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PREFACE.

I HAVE emloavoured to collect the scattered wit-

ticisms whicli, duriujr the last twenty vears, liave

been coupled with the name of Douglaa Jorrold.

The collection ia ven* incomplete : it cannot include

one-twentieth part of the brilliant repartees, tho

sparks of wisdom, the flashes of burning fire, which

fell from tho eloquent tongue that is now muto for

^ver. Charles Kemblo said that in one of Douglas
Jerrold's plays there was wit sufficient for three

/comedies by any other writer
;
but if it were possible

to collect completely the thousands of" good things
"

that, in the daily intercourse of life^-over the study-

fire at Putney, at picnics in the Pas de Calais, at the

table of "Our Club," in tho gcniiU circle of the Old

^lulberries, and at the family dinner-table— fell from

the lips of one of the kindest among men; the pre-

sent spare volume would swell to the proportions of

an eucyclopa?dia, and the reputation of the author

of " Rubbles of the Day
" would increase tenfold.

"
Disjecta membra are all we find of any poet or

of any man."* A complete collection of Douglas
Jerrold's wit is now impossible. From far and near,

*
Carlyle.
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however—from old friends long separated, from club

associates, and fireside companions, I have gleaned

the few ears of golden grain which Time had left

within the reach of tlieir memory. Not one friend

who has afforded me a single grain has failed to

assure me of his sorrow over the treachery of his

memory. The ghosts of a hundred good things

appeared to him, but he could not reach them.

Only the recollection of the time and circumstance

which had given birth to each, could bring them

back to definite shape. The humble editor of the

present volume can, for his own part, call to mind

many evenings when his father kept the company
about his table till a lato hour, flashing upon them

quaint turns of thought and bright shafts of wit,

each of which was worth the trouble of a note-book
;

and the son has left, determined, henceforth, to bear

in mind all his father's sayings, and to commit them,
from the dangerous keeping of the memory, to these

safer media, ink and paper. But this determination

was never acted upon ; and the culprit who fell from

it, and now presents this poor skeleton of a splendid

presence, regrets his sin of omission keenly, and will

regret it always. Still the present volume makes, in

the humble opinion of its compiler, no ordinarv list

of wise things said by one man. Let the reader be

pleased to note also, that if, here and there, the arrow

stings with a malignant poison upon its barb, the

wound is for the strong that have oppres.sed the

weak— the ignoble who have warred against the

noble. There is consuming fire in many of the
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sayinp? ;
but the victim, in I'vcry case, deserves to

die. On the other hand, there are touches of infinite

tenderness in every page. The eye that flashed tire

over a wrong done by the strong to the weak
; the

lip that curled with scorn at the meannesses of life,

softened to sweet pity over a story of sorrow. It has

been the persevering endeavour of many men who

have smarted under the keen la»h of Douglas Jer-

rold's wit, to prove to the world that the man who

wrote " CMovernook
"
and the "

Story of a Feather
"

vftka a savage n)i.'«anthrope, who had small belief iu the

goodness, but infinite faith in the rottenness, of

human nature. The present volume will, it is be-

lieved, go far to dispel this error, and to confound its

authors.

The editor of" Douglas Jerrold's Wit" has sought

for material, not only in his father's known and

acknowledged works, but also among his early pages—now forgotten. Even " More Frightened than

Hurt," written in the author's fourteenth year, has

furnished matter to the present volume. Nor hsTO

dramas, as completely forgotten as
"
Fifteen Years

iu a Drunkard's Life," been neglected. Papers con-

tributed by Douglas Jerrold to the AVtr Monthhi

Magazine, more than twenty years ago, under the

nom-iie-plume of Henri/ Broirnrigg, including
"
Papers

of a Gentleraan-at-Anns," have been carefully ex-

amined, that the present volume might be made

worthier of the author's reputation. But the book

includes, after all, only a scanty proportion of the

witticisms which belong to Douglas Jerrold, and
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which find their way to every place where the English

language i3 spoken. This is tlie more to be regretted

since it is indisputable that Douglas Jcrrold did not

write his best jokes ;
he cast them forth, in the

course of conversation, and forgot them ns soon as

they were launched. Often when reminded, on the

morrow of a party, of some good thing he had said,

he would turn, in surprise, upon his informant, and

ask,
" Did I really say that ?

"

With these few and feeble words of introduction,

the son concludes his humble part of the present
work. It has afforded him some weeks of pleasant

labour; and it will, he trusts, be accepted as a tribute

dutifully oOered to his father's memory.
There are many sharp sayings in the present

volume which were pointed at dear and old friends ;

but they were pointed in purest frolic. The best evi-

dence of this is, that although Douglas Jerrold often

said bitter things, even of his friends, this bitterness

never lost him a friend
; for to all men who knew

him personally, he was valued ns a kind and hearty
man : he sprang ever eagerly to the side, even of a

passing acquaintance, who needed a kindness. Jie

might possibly speak something keenly barbed on a

grave occasion
; but his help would be substantial,

and his sympathy not the less hearty. For with him,
a witty view of men and things forced itself upon his

mind so continually and irresistibly, and with a
vividness and power so intense, that sarcasm flashed

from his lips, even when he was deeply moved.
He knew that this subjection to the dominant facultv
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of his miiul had given him a. reputation in the world

for ill-nuturu ;
and he writhed under thiu iinputa-

tioa
;

for he felt how little ho deserved it— he, who

could never resist a kind word, even when spoken by
a man who had deeply injured him! There are many
still living who have stun^ him with unfair shafts of

satirical criticism, and who miqht bear witness to the

heartiness of his grasp, when ho met them afterwards

in friendship. A keen and even fierce antagonist

while at open war with a foe, he set his lance to rest

with the perfect courtesy of a true knight, the war

at an end.

If in these pages, then, there be words to wound,
let those to whom they apply, remember the gentle
heart that beat behind them

;
—be certain that thev

were intended in ujerest playfulness, or were uttered

in obedience to an irresistible force, that put fire upon
the tongue, but left the soul human and tender.

15. J.

./««', 1115! I
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A Handflomo Contribution.

A OBNTLKMAN waitoi] upon Jcrrold one morning to

enlist his synipnthiea in ln-balf of a mutuiil friend, who
was in want of a round sum of mont-y. But this mutual

friend had already sent his hat about among his literary

bn^thren on more than one occasion. Mr. '» hat was

boeomiiif; an inHtitution ; and the friends were grieved at

the indelieaoy of the proceeding. On the oecasion to

which we now refer, tl>e bearer of the hat was received

by Jerrold with evident dissatisfaction.

i

"
Well," said Jerrold,

" how much does want this

time?
"

'* Why just a four and two nought* will, I think, put
him straight." the bearer of the hat replied.

Jerrold.—"
Well, put me down for one of the noughts."

A Bule of Life.

" My dear father on his death-bod," said Lord Skin-

deep,
—" ha ! what a father he was !

—my dear father said,
'

Barnaby, my dear Barnaby, never while you live refuse

an honest man your hand ; but, my beloved boy, be sure

of one thing : when you give your hand, oh I never, never

have a pen in it.'
"

Statesmanship.

"
Sir, there is but one path to substantial greatness

—
the path of statesmanship. For, though you set out in a
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tlireadbare coat and a hole in either shoe, if you walk

with a cautious eye to the sides, you'll one day find

yourself in velvet and Rold, with music in your name and

money in your pocket."

A Philanthropist.

As for the member for Muffboroui^'h, he is one of tho»e

wise philanthropists who, in a time of famine, would vote

for nothin-j but a supply of toothpicks.

A Blue.

She's a travellinj; college, and civilizes wherever the

poes. Send her anioni; the Hottentots, and in a week

she'll write 'em into top-boots. She spent only three

days with the Esquimaux Indians, wrote a book upon
their manners, and, by the very force of her satire,

shamed 'cm out of whale-oil into soda-water.

The Law.

Study—study the law! IIow invitingly yon row of

snges smile upon me ! With what a duii-et note doth

A^'isdom, clad in sober calf, invoke me to her banquet
and her shows ! There may he who feeds, grow preat on

dead men's brains ; there may he trace a web of hubbub
words which craft may turn into a net of steel ; there

learn, when Justice weighs poor bleeding Truth, to make
her mount by flaw and doubt ; and sec recorded, ay, ton

thousand times, how Quibble, with his varnished check,

hath laughed defrauded Justice out of court !

A Money-lender.

The best fellow in the world, sir, to get money of; for

as he sends you half cash, half wine, why, if j-ou can't

take up his bill, you've always poison at hand for a
remedv.
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A Oolden Rule.

Fix yourself upon the wealthy. In a word, take this

for a jjolden rule through life—never, ncrcr have a friend

that's poorer than yourself.

Men's Hearts.

Glen's hearts! Do what you will, the things won't

break. I doubt if even they'll chip.

Oesorlption of a Scoundrel.

JerroU.—" That scoundrel, sir! "Why. he'd sharpen a

knife ui>on his father's tombstone to kill his mother !"

Tronalation and Original Writing.

Jerrold was walking along the Strand one day. when

he met C S . exquisitely glared. Jerrold had u

pair of modest Berlin gloves on. Ho glanced lirst at

Lis own unassuming h.inds, and said,
" Tut !

—original

writing!
"

Then, pointing to S 's faultless yellow

kid, add<^d.
" Translation !

"

Moral Principle.

This is what the world calls principle : he has owed me

half a crown for seven years, and wears lavender-water !

Maids and WiTea.

Women are all alike. AVhen they're maids they're mild

as milk : one make 'cm wive.*, and they lean their backs

against their marriage certificates, and defy you.

Truth.

I've heard people sny. truth lives in a well ; if so, I'd

advise vou to take an early dip in the bucket.
"

B 2
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Money.

Certainly man's wicked uiit;i'l is in money. I often

catch myself will» somethin«; bold as a lion bouncinp from

my hiait, when the shilliii}; rattles, and the lion as small

as any weasel slinks back a{;ain.

The "Way to a Woman's Heart.

TI e surest way to hit a woman's ho.irl '\<* t,t fako aim

kneeling.

Bred on the Boards.

"When Morris had the llaymarket Theatre, Jerrold, on

a certain occasion, liad reason to find fault with tho

strength, or, rather, the want of strenpth, of the company.
Morris expostulatcil, and said, "Why, there's V , ho

was bred on these boards !"

JcrrolJ.—" IIo looks as thou};h he'd been cut out of

them."

Tho Philanthropist.

Jerrold hated the cant of philanthropy, and writhed

whenever he was called a philanthropist in print. On one

occasion, when he found himjelf so described, he exclaimed,
"
Zound;?, it tempts a man to kill a child, to pet rid of tho

reputation."

Character.

Character's like money : when you've a proat deal, yoti

may risk some ; for, if you lose it. folks still believe you've

plenty to spare.
'

Ancestry.

" As for ancestry," says Smoke. " truth to speak, I am
one of those who may take the cuckoo for their crest, and

for their motto—" I^othing.H'

(
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Orapes . Boiains.

Poor yin. Quarto! Even if there had boon a hoyiph

pa«8ion, now 'tn-ould be absurd. A man may be very
fond of jjnipcs wlio tiha'D't abide the fruit when dried into

miitins.

Women and Warriors.

With women uji with warriors, there's no robbery
—alls

conquest.

A Dlffarenoe.

tierrold one day met a Scotch gentleman, whoso namo
was Ix?iteh, and who explained thnt he was not the

popular caricaturist, John Leech.

Jrrruld.—" I'm aware of th.it—you're the Scotchman

With the i-t-c-h in your name."

Physio to the Dogs.

One day Mr. Tilbury entered a room where Jerrold

•n as tnlkiiiiT with some friends. Macrvady was about to pro-

duce "
.Macbeth'" at Covent Garden ; Tilbury complained

that ho had been cast for the I'hiftician, having previously

been intrusted with the more genial part of M'ltek.

/errolJ.—'* Made you the Phtftician ! Humph—that

(
- throwing physic to the dogs with a vonijeance I

"

A Cautious Ijover.

" ^Vlicn I courted her." said Spreadweasel,
"

I took

lawyer's advice, and signed every letter to my love,—
'Yours, without prejudice !'"

The Temple of Fame.

Some people were praising the writings of a certa

Scot. Jerrold.— '*
I quite atrree with you that he shou

have an itch in the Temple of Fame."
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Damped Ardour.

Jcrrokl and Laman Blanchard were strolling topother

about London, discussintj passionately a plan for joining

Byron in Greece. Jerrold, tellinjj the story many years

after, eaid,
" But a shower of rain come on and washed

all the Greece out of us."

A Lover's Aspiration.

The sky 'a blue ajiain,
—blue as your precious eyes,

and the rain-drops han<r upon the loaves as bright

as the diamonds I wish I was rich enough to give

you.

An Actor's Wine.

" Do you know," gaid a friend to Jerrold,
" that Jones

has left the stage and turned wine-merchant?"—"Oh,

yes," Jerrold replied ; "and I'm fold that his wine off the

stage is better than his whine on it."

IjOVO.

They say love 's like the measles—all the worse when
it comes late in life.

A Knowledge of Ouano.

A literary gentleman once said pretentiously to Jerrold,

"My dear Jerrold, you know, of course, what guano is ?"
—"No," Jerrold replied; "but I can understand your

knowledge, you've had so much thrown at you in your
time."

The Changes of the Heart.

" "When we last met, ma'am, my heart was like a

summer walnut,—green and tender ; noT, I can tell you,
it's plaguy hard in the shell."
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Jerrold's Iiuggaco.

"When JcrrolJ was oiico retiiriun<; from the continent,

a Folkstone custoiu-hou8c officer Bcized his carpct-ba|»
—

a very small ou«—and saiJ,
"

I cannot let that pass
—you

must tell me what's in it."—"In thi« reticule!" Jcrrold

replied
— '•

well, you shall sec it ; but I can assure you that

it's only a very small hippopotamus."

Woman's Love.

Stranpc is the love of woman : it's like one's beard—
the closer one cuts it the stronger it grows

—aiid bolli a

plague.

An Ugly Dos.

Jerrold had a favourite dog, that followed him cTcry-

where. One day, in the country, a lady who was passinf;,

turnt'd round, and said, audibly. "What an u^ly little

brute !

'

whert-upon, Jerrold, addressing the lady, replied,

*'0h, madam ! I wonder what he tliiuks about us at this

moment !

"

A Professor.

Indeed, there are few things, from Chinese to back-

gammon, of nhich I am not professor. I dabble, too, a

good deal in bar and pulpit eloqueuec. Ua, sir ! the

barristers I've fitted for the woolsack—the heads I've

patted into shape for mitres ! Even the stuttering parish

clerk of Tithepig-cum-Totllepot, he took only three

lessons, and nobody knew his
" Amen "

for the same

thini;. And then I're a great name for knife-and-fork

eloquence. Yes—I teach people after-dinner thanks. I

don't brag ; but, show me the man who, like me, can

bring in the happiest moment of a gentleman's life at

only a crown a lesson.
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The Effects of Trunk-making.

Some years ago he lined his trunks witli Koman History,

and he's believed himself Cato ever since.

Mr. Pepper's Party.

Jcrrold went to a party at which a Mr. Pepper bad

assembled all his friends. Jcrrold said to his host,

on entering the room, "My dear Mr. Peppir, how glad

you must be to see all your friends mustered 1

"

Treason.

Treason is like diamonds ; there's Bothing to be made

of it by the small trader.

The Time for Patriotism.

When a man has nothing in tlie world to lose, he is

then in the best condition to sacrilice for the public good

everything that is his.

Contentment is the poor man's bank.

A Confession.

In Verona, I ruined a lawyer
—no, that comes by-and-

b}' among my good acts.

A Covering for Knavery.

I always thought his knavery so great, nothiog, save a

cowl, could cover it.

The Time for Mourning.

"V\ hen rich rogues are merry, honest folks may go into

mourning.

A Very Hogue.

Had he to cut his neighbour's throat, he'd first sharpen
his knife on the church marble.
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The Sweetest Plum.

In all the wedding-cake, hope ia the sweetest of the

plums.
Love.

Love '8 like the tlies, and, drawing-room or garret?,

goes all over the house.

The Clearest of all Laws.

Self-defence is the cK-arent of all laws ; and for this

reason—the lawyers didn't make it.

Extinct old Virtues

are, like extinct volcanoes, with a strong memory of

brimstone and lire. The sun itself isn't the same sun that

illumitiated the darling middle ages ; but a twinkling end

of sun—the sun upon a save-all. And the moon—the

moou that shone on Cccur-de-Lion's battleaxe— ha!

til it was a moon. Now our moon at the brightest, what

i.-< It ? A dim, dull, counterfeit moon—a pewter shilling.

Second Marriages.

I've heard say wedlock 's like wine—not to be properly

judged of till the second glass.

Body and Mind.

His body is weak, but his mind tremendous. Yes, a

sword—a Damascus blade in a brown paper scabbard.

Damp Sheets.

To think that two or three yards of damp flax should bo

knock down the majesty of man !

Permanently Enlarged-

Some years ago London was covered with announce-

ment's of the permanent enlargement of the Morning
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Herald. One day Jerrold called at the office, and on

seeing the portly figure of Mr. Rodin, the publisher,

Raid,
" What ! Eodin, you too seem to be permanently

enlarged !

"

The Daisy.

The daisy is Death's forget-me-not.

An Attempt to return to the Middle Ages

is trying to make John Bull grow little again into John

Calf.

The Dinor-out at Home.

A gentleman who enjoyed the reputation of dining out

continually, and of breaking bread with the refinement

of a ffounnet, once joined a party, which included Jerrold,

late in the evening. The diner-out threw himself into a

chair, and exclaimed with disgust. "Tut! I had nothing

but a d—d mutton-chop for dinner !

"
Jerrold.—" Ah ! I

see, you dined at home."

Twopenny Times.

We live in twopenny times, when chivalry goes to

church in the family coach, and the god of marriage bar-

gains for his wedding-breakfast.

An Attorney's Lost Hope.

A certain sharp attorney was said to be in bad circum-

stances. A friend of the unfortunate lawyer met Jerrold,

and said,
" Have you heard about poor K ? His

business is going to the devil." Jerrold.—"That's all

right
—then he is sure to get it back again."

. A Tax upon Toadies.

Brown was said by all his friends to be the toady of

Jones. The appearance of Jones in a room was the proof
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that Brown was in the passago. WTicn Jones had the

influenza. Brown dutifully eaujiht a eold in the head.

Jerrold met Brown one day, and holding; him by the

buttonhole, said,
" Have you heard the rumour that's

flyinp about town ?
"—'* No." "

Well, they say Jones

pays the dog-tax for you."

A Model Beggar.

Jerrold was showing off the aeromplishmenta of a

favourite terrier. "Does he beg?" asked a visitor.

"Bog!" replied .lerrold, "ay, like a prince of the

blood !

"

Town and Country.

Compared to London, the country seems to mo the

world without its clothes on.

A Motto.

Conscious virtue and cold mutton.

Extremes Meet.

A gourmet joined a social club to which Jerrold be-

longed, and opened a conversation on dining.
" 2sow

nobody," said the London Savariu,
" can guess what

I had for dinner to-day !

"
The company declined to

• speculate, whereupon the gourmtt said, with an air,
"
Why, calf'8-tail soup !

"
JtrruIJ.—" Extremes meet !

"

Wishes.

Wishes at least are the ea^y pleasures of the poor.

Gold.

lie who ha3 guineas for his subjects, is the king of

men

Society.

Like a tailor's pattern-book, society is of all colours ;
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and yet, make np the colours as you will, they all corer

the some kind of Adam.

Jewels.

Jewels ! It's my belief that when woman was made,

jewels were invented only to make her the more mis-

chievous.

A Safe Oovemment.

That government is still the safest that make« treason

laughable.

Addressed to a Diplomatist.

Paylicht 's wasted upon a man who can see so much
better in tlie dark.

Wit and Waggery.

"Wit I have heard called a merchant prince trading
with the wliolo world, whilst wa^ijory is a preenproccr.

making up small penn'orths for the local ruljjar.

Treason.

To fan treason into full blaze, alirays fan with a petti-

coat.

St. Cupid.

Since Cupid has so many of his old friends in the

calendar, 'tis right, at last, he's canonized himself.

Time.

To the true teacher, time's hour-glass should still run

gold dust.

The Pine-Apple.

The nobleman of the garden.

The Pride of Siclmesa.

"With high folks, whenever a sickness shows itself in a
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family, it la trcatcil with bo rtiuoh pomp and ceremony, it

cau't make up Jt^ miud to K-ave.

A Comio Author.

JerroKl was.talkiiju about u wi-U-ktiowu comic lecturer,

and of bis teudi-ncy to nduce auy nubject to the ab»urd.

Uo presently exclaimed, "Ej^ad, sir! that fellow would

vul^jurjze the day of judjiraeut I

"

CooBoionoA.

Conscience, be it ever «o little a worm while we lire,

grows suddenly to a serjwnt on our death-bed.

A Sailor's Education.

1 was always fond of learning, even when a child.

Well, ToMi Ciplier, he was once what they call a usher

at a school in Yorkshire ; he was captain of the top, and

there he used to give me my edication, making me spell

the names of the merchantmen a.s they passed by us. I

larnt jny li'tl<TS tliri.u_'!i :i tcU-sfope.

WumauH L>ovo of Dress.

Auk a woman to a tea-party in the Garden of Eden,

and she'd be sure to dniw up her eyelids and scream,
"

I can't tjo without a new trown."

The Anglo-French Allianoe.

Jerrold was in France, and with a Frenchmnn who was

enthusiastic on the subjict of the An::lo-Freii(h alliance.

He said that he was proud to gee the English and French

such good friends at last. Jerrold.—" Tut ! the Itest thing

I know between France and England is—the sea."

The Husbandman's Life.

What a new life of happiness and honour—the life of
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the husbandman, a life fed by the bounty of earth, and

sweetened by the aira of heaven.

Meeting Troubles Half-way.

Some people are so fond of ill-luck that they run half-

way to meet it.

Othello set to Music.

Davenant is about to cut down, and put music to
" Othello." He takt-s away the polden wires of Apollo
and puts in tlieir place his own cat-jjut.

A Land of Plenty.

Earth is licre so kind, that just tickle Iier with a hoc

and she laughs with a harvest.

A Broken Character.

The character that needs law to mend it is hardly worth

the tinkering.

A Choritfiblo Loason.

It would be uncharitable too severely to condemn for

faults, without taking some thought of ihc sterlmg good-
ness which mingles in and lessens them.

Books.

A blessed companion is a book ! A book that, fitly

chosen, is a life-long friend. A Xwok—the unfailing Damon
to his loving I'vtliias. A book that, at a touch, pours its

heart into our own.

UKly Trades.

The ugliest of trades have their moments of pleasure.

Now, if I were a grave-digger, or even a hangman, there

are some people I could work for with a great deal of

enjoyment.
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Implements of Huabandry.

Every tool Boemed to me at once the weapon and the

ornament of imlependenre. "With bucIi mnfrnificcnt arms

n true man may po forth and conquer the wiKK-rness,

making the t-arth smile w ith the noblest of victories.

A Tast« of Marriage.

A {jentlemnn descrilied to JerroKl the bride of a niutu:>l

friend.
" Why he is six foot hinh, and she ia the bhurlcst

woman I ever saw. What taste, ch P
"

"Ay," Jcrrold replied,
" and only a taste!

"

WholcBolo and Retail

AVholcsales don't mix with retails. Raw wool doesn't

speak to halfpenny ball of worsted ; tallow in the ea.sk

looks down upon sixes to the pound, and pig iron turns up

its nose at tenpenny nails.

Charity.
*

Charily is such a lonely creature, my blood comes up

when I see a set of rascals—and there's a pretty knot in

this town—trying to impose upon her.

Forced Knowledge.

It's odd how folks will force disagreeable knowledge

upon us.—crab-apples that we must eat and defy the

stomach-ache.

A Wedding-Oown.

After all. there is something about a wedding-gown

prettier than in any other gown in the world.

The Qoniua of Money.

If at times it brings trouble upon men, as men are too

apt in their excess of sincerity to declare, it must be allowed
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that the trouble it saves tlicm is to the full ob great as tho

perplexity it inflicts.

The Choice of a Profession.

The bar's too full—the bench can't be lenpthened to

hold a thousandth part of us, and vre mus'n't sit in each

other's laps. So many—nine-tenths—must die like spiders

with nothiu}; to spin. And as to the orniy, that's "
{joinij,

goin;;," soon to be "
gone." Laurels are fa.<;t sinking from

the camp to the kitchen. In a very little while the cook

will rob Cffisar of his wreoth to flavour a custard.

The Influence of Wealth.

Everybody has imagination when money is the thought
—

tho theme. The common brain will bubble to a golden
wand.

Money is like the air you breathe ; if you have it not.

you die.

Cold Mutton.

Cold mutton's like a cold friend, the less to be stom-

ached for having once been hot.

The City Qentleman.

What a picture to the imagination, the City Gentlemon !

Calm, plain, self-assured in the might of his wealth. All

the bullion of the Bank of Ennland makes back-ground
details ; the India Uouse dawns in the distance, and u

hundred pennants from masta in India Docks tremble in

the far-ofl' sky.

Two-thirds of the Truth.

Albert Smith once wrote an article in Blackicood, signed

A. S."
"
Tut," said Jerrold, on reading the initials,

• what a pity Smith will tell only two-thirds of the truth."

ii
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A Ccxoomb.

A poor vain fellow, who would play at cup-and-ball with

the hearts of the whole box.

Fairy Worth.

In the old poetic time the game fairy that would load

men astray for the B.ike of the niischic-f, would, by way of

recompense', chum the buttt-r and trim up the house, while

the hou.sohold snored. ^Sdw moiu'V is llu* prose fairy of

our mechanical generation.

A Charitable Man.

Uo was 80 good ho would pour rose-water over a toad.

Gambling Houses.

Many u house in this town is a swan house, all white

and lair outside ; but only think of the black le^^s that are

workiiiiT out of si^ht I

The Great Secret.

Poverty is the great secret, kept at any pains by one-

half the world from the other half; the mystery of

mysteries, guarded at any cost by ueighbuur Brown from

next door neighbour Green.

Titles.

Titles are straws that tickle women.

True Wisdom,

The only lasting good ; all else is hollow. Glory—
'tis but a bubble blown from blood! law—a spider's wis-

dom ; and politics
—the statesman ponders and plans,

winning nothing certain but ingratitude and indigestion ;

whilst for woman, we hunt a wild-fire, and vow it is a

star.

o
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The Law.

Tlie law's a pretty bird, and has cliarminij winps.

'Twould be quite a bird of paradise if it didn't carry such

a terrible bill.

True "Worth.

Don't think that money can do anythiriji and everything
—it can't. There muat be inward worth. The gold

candlestick— if I may be so bold as to use a fiijur''
—may

be prized, I grant; but its magnificence is only subaer-

vient to its use ; the gold is very well, but after all, it's

the light we look to.

Advice to a Jacobite.

Take my advice, leave plots, go into the country, love

your queen, and—but if you still have a hankering for the

sweets of rebellion—why take a wife.

Mercy.

There be few of us, I fear, would be worse for a little

more of it.

The Petticoat.

Live in a palace without a petticoat
—'tis but a place to

shiver in. "Whereas, take off the house-top, break every

window, make the doors creak, the chimneys smoke, give

free entry to sun, wind, and rain—still will a petticoat

make the hovel habitable ; nay, bring the little household

gods crowding about the fire-place.

Friendship in Adversity.

Friendship in ill-luck turns to mere acquaintance. The
wine of life—as I've heard it called—goes into vinegar ;

and folks that hugged the bottle, shirk the cruet.
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An Old Bachelor.

He spends all his life discovering flaws and blots, whilst

another MOOS ai^d weds ; and looking only with his natural

eyes, sees, to the end of his days, nothing but light.

Young Ladies' Accomplishments.

Bless their little filagree hearts ! before they marry they

ought to perform fumrantine in cotton, and serve seven

years to pies and puddings.

The Test of Friendship.

There's nothing like a prison pavement to ring our old

friends upon.

Love in Prison.

ITas not the magic of the passion hung prison walls with

garlands, and, like the sun of old, drawn hidden harmonies

from out the very flint ?

Debt.

To get appearance upon debt is, no doubt, every bit as

comfortable as to get height upon the rack. The figure

may be expanded ; but how the muscle of the heart, how

^
all the jomts are made to crack for it !

Tall and Short.

At an evening party, Jerrold was looking at the

dancers. Seeing a very tall gentleman waltzing with a

remarkably short lady, he said to a friend at hand,
"
Humph I there's the mile dancing with the mile-stone."

A Solemn "Warning.

At a rehearsal, one day, a lady, whom Jerrold was in

the habit of rallying, gave him a cake. AVhcreupon,
he took his watch from his pocket, held up the present,

c 2
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and addroFsing those around liim, said,
" Ladios and

gentlemen, it is now half-past twelve o'clock, and I am
about to eat this cake. JKcmcmber the hour!"

A Careless Housemaid.

That girl would break the Bank of England if she put
her hand upon it.

Human Devils.

If men do seem devils, it is when, made drunk and

callous by the bounty of heaven, they mock and mortify

their fellow-men.

"Wishes.

Foolish and wicked wishes do not fly upwards ; but,

there is no doubt of it, descend below ; where, though

they are but bodiless syllables, they are often fashioned

by the imps into pins and needles, and strai^^htway

returned to the world to torment their begetter.

What's Going On P

A vei*y prosy gentleman was in the habit of waylaying

Jerrold, whenever he met him, to hare a chat in the street.

Jerrold disliked very naturally to be held by the button-

hole in a crowded thorouchfare. One day Prosy mot his

victim, and, planting himself in the way, said,
"
Well,

Jerrold, what is going on to-duy ?"

Jerrold (sharply, darling past the inquirer).
—"

I am !

"

A Good "World.

Wc are poor fools, and make sad mistakes ; but there

is goodness hived, like wild honey, in strange nooks and

corners of the world.

The "World.

The world is as a cocoa-nut ; there is the vulgar outside
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fibre, to be made into door-nlata and ropes; tlie hard

shell good for beer-cups ; and the w kite delicate kernel,

the real worth, food for the gods.

, Shaksperian Grog.

As for the brandy, "nothing extenuate,"—and the

water,
*'

put nought in, in malice."

A very Thin Man.

At a bachelor party there was a gentleman remarkable

for his tliinuess. Shall we call him Deedes? In the

course of the evening a servant opened the door, and the

cold air rushed into the apartment.

Jtrrohl.—" IW heavens ! quick ! shut the door. This

drauiiht will blow Doedos up the chimney !

"

Sudden Change of Fortune.

A man who haa so long to flight against misfortune,

wants strength to meet a sudden kindness.

A Noble Lord.

He was the lord of abundance—a man who had nothing

to do with want and mi.^ery, but to exercise the noblest

prerogative of happy humanity
— namely, to destroy

»thera wheresoever he found them preying upon his

fellows.

Filial Love.

A tree planted by a parent pone, doth seem to have its

roots within his grave : to strike the one, doth almost

seem to violate the other.

True Humour.

A man of true humour may put a capital joke into an

epitaph, and get a broad grm from a skeleton.
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An Exemplary Schoolmaster.

It was liis prejudice to prefer one slip of olire to a wliolo

grove of birch.

The Tendency of the Time.

The great tendency of our time is to sink the serious

and to save the droll. Folks who have an eagle in their

coat-of-arms begin to be ashamed of it, and paint it out

for the laughing goose. In a very little while we shall

put a horso-eoUar round about the world, expressly for all

the world to griu through it,

A Suspicious Man.

He'd search a piucushion for treason, and see daggers

in a needle-case.

Hasty Marriages.

"NVhcn young folks are for going to church, they never

heed whether iu a slow march or a gallop.

Nature.

Nature is a pattern maid-of-ail-work, and does best

when least meddled with.

A Bad Pen.

" God has written
' honest man

'

on his face,'" said a

friend to JeiTold, speaking of a person in whom Jerrold's

faith was not altogether blind.—"
Humph !

"
Jcrrold re-

plied,
" then the pen must have been a very bad one."

A Poor Sempstress.

A solitary pale young thing—one of the cloud of

genteel phantoms that flit across our daily path
—who

compliment life by endeavouring to live by needle and

thread.
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Miscalled t>ri(le.

There is a miscalled pndi', so near akin to selfishness

I eanuot choose between. It' the man I love refuse my
aid, I needs must think 'tis that when my turn shall eome

I may expect no aid from him.

Love and Friendship.

Thouijh love cannot dwell in a heart, friendship may.

Friendship takes less room—it has no wings.

Bad Hcarta.

Some people's hearts are shrunk in them like dried nuts,

i'ou can hear 'em rattle as they walk.

A Learned Professor.

He had studied mankind only as thieves study a house
—to take advantaije of the weakest parts of it. The

true scholarship
—for how rich it makes the best pro-

fessors !

Jokes.

They arc the luxury of beggars ; men of substance can't

afford 'em.

A BuBtic Venus.

Talk of Venus rising from the sea! Were I to paint a

\'euus, she should be escaping from a cottage window ;

with a face now white, now red, as the roses nodding
about it : an eye like her own star ; lips sweetening the

jasmine, as it clings to hold them ; a face and form in

which harmonious thoughts seem as vital breath !

Nothing but should speak ; her little hand should tell a

love-tale ; nay, her very foot, planted on the ladder,

should utter eloquence enough to stop a hermit at his

beads, and make him watchman while the lady fled.
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Commentators.

"Worthy folks who too often write on boolfs, as men
with diamonds write on glass

—
obscurinj^ light with

scratches.

"Wicked Oaths.

An oath that binds a man to evil, is as an arrow shot

into the sky, that, turning, falls r.nd pierces the archer.

Children.

Children are earthly idols that hold us from the stars.

Self-Eespect.

Self-respect ! why it 's the ballast of the ship. With-
out it, let the craft be what she will, she 's but a fine aea-

colHn at the best.

Gambling.

I never by chance hear the rattling of dice that it

doesn't sound to me like the funeral bell of a whole

family.

Condescension.

There are people who make even a million a very small

matter, merely by the condescending way of speaking
of it.

The Human Heart.

I learnt to reverence the human heart in some foul

place, some very nest of misery.—there it would flourish

in its best beauty, giving out even in such an atmosphere
the sweets of love and charitv and resiiination.o

Deep Affection.

What nature hath huug about our hearts passes our
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snrpery with skill to cut away. In our stoicism we think

it done, but the wound keeps open, and the blood still

runs.

Ingratitude.

We are too apt to bury our accounts along with our

benefactors ; to enjoy the triumphs of others as though

they were the just property of ourselves.

Stolen Matches.

There are good dull folks who'd doubt of lasting love in

paradise
—seeing that the first match wanted the consent of

aunts and grandfathers.

Ilearts.

Every man talks of his neighbour's heart, as though it

was his own watch,—a thing to be seen in all its works,

and abused for irregular going.

Death in a Poor Man's Homo.

The children of the poor have curious memories. Death

comes not to their home a stately summouer, veiling its

hideousness with robes and plumes, but stands and strikes

*upon the poor man's hearth—a naked, foul and cruel thing;

but ever brings a blessing to the house prepared.

Conceit.

It is wonderful to think how near conceit is to insanity ;

and yet how many folks are sufl'ercd to go free, and foam-

ing with it.

A Heartless Landlord-

If he had a tree, and but one squirrel lived in it, he'd

take its nuts sooner than allow it lodging gratis.
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Marriage.

The marriage of a loved cliild may ceera to a parent a

kind of death. Yet therein a father pays but a just debt.

"Wedlock Rave him the good gift : to wedlock, then, he

owes it.

A Sailor's Idea of the Law.

Beelzebub's ship. It is neither privateer, bombship,

nor letter of marque. It is built of green timber, manned

with loplolly boys and marines ; provisioned with mouldy

biscuit and bilge water, and lircs nothing but red hot

shot : there's no grappling with or boarding her : sho

always sails best in a storm, and founders in fair

weather.

Man's Debts.

Man owes two solemn debts ; one to society, and one

to nature. It is only when he pays the second that he

covers the first.

Spies.

He who turns spy for pleasure, wouldn't stickle to be

hangman for business.

The Soft Sex.

A woman is like tar—only melt her, and she will take

any form you please.

Lying.

Don't give your mind to lying. A lie may do very well

for a time, but like a bad shilling, it's found out at last.

Platonic Love.

Plato was ever a good master of the ceremonies—^just

introducing people, and then politely making his bow.
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Children's Beauty.

The beauty of children is a terror—a fearful loveliness.

A Cold Man.

Jerrold said 'of a cold comic writer: "He'd write an

epigram upon his father's tombstone !

"

Fair Trade.

You mustn't think because a man in fair trade loves a

guinea, that his heart is all figures, like a ready reckoner.

A Nautical Man of Stone.

A fellow that would sit still at his grog at the cry of
" a man overboard !

"

Truth.

In this world truth can wait ; she's used to it.

A Mean Man.

lie grudges a canary his sugar, and counts out grains

of barley to his horse by tens.

A Duellist.

Is only Cain in high life.

A Good Life.

ITow beautiful can time, with goodness, make an old man

look!

Perfect Discontent.

An old lady was in the habit of talking to Jerrold in a

gloomy depressing manner, presenting to him only the

sad side of life.
"
Hang it !" said Jerrold, one day, after

a long and sombre interview,
" she wouldn't allow there

was a bright side to the moon."
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Death.

The pravc is the true purifier, and, in the charity of

the livinj;, takes away the biota and stains from the

dead.

Intoxication.

Habitual intoxication ia the epitome of every crime.

Yovtr Bed.

Make your bed as a coffin, and your coffin will be as a

bed.

Sailors.

Sailors can do anything. All they bare to do with time

is to beat it.

Coolness.

lie would eat oysters while his neighbour's house was

in llames—always provided that his own was insured.

Coolness !
—he's a piece of marble, carved into a broad

grin.

DoRmatism

is puppyism come to its full growth.

A Jovial Broker.

He levies a distress as though he brought a card of

invitation ; giggles himself into possession ; makes out

the inventory with a chuckle ; and carts off chairs and

tables to "
Begone dull care," or,

" How merrily we live

who shepherds be !

"

Lucky Fellows.

Soldiers are lucky fellows ; all hearts enlist for them—
and recruit for them very often.
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Virtue.

Virtue, attcmptinnj to fjloss dislioncsty, if it doesn't

prow ashamed and break down in the oration, ceases to be

virtue.

Titles.

Titles, to bo the real thin^;, should be like potatoes, and

turn up with a lot of land about 'em.

The Decencies of Matrimony.

To feel the chains, but take especial caro the world

shall not hear them clank. 'Tis a prudence that often

passes for happiness.

Man's Strength.

A man never so beautifully shows his own strength as

when ho respects woman's softness.

A Reformed Drunkard.

I've heard him renounce wine a hundred times a day,

but then it has been between as many glasses. He never

takes an oath, but he settles it with a bumper.

A Matter-of-Fact Man.

Talk to hira of Jacob's ladder, and he would ask the

number of the steps.

An Inveterate Toper.

If I were made Doge of Venice, instead of wedding the

ocean, faith, I'd drop a ring into a baiTcl of eau-de-vie.

The Power of Money,

What makes the elephant powerful ? His trunk and
tusks. What makes the lion dangerous ? His teeth and
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claws. And what tusks and teeth are to the lower crea-

tures, money is to man.

Respectability.

If all the rascals who, under the semblance of a smnsj

respectability, sow the world with disi^ensions and deceit,

were fitted with a halter, rope would double its price, and

the executioner set up his carriajjc.

A Dangeroxifl Partner.

At a meeting of literary gentlemen, a proposition for

the establishment of a newspaper arose.
.
The shares of

the various persons who were to be interested were in

course of arrangement, when an unlucky printer suggested

an absent litterateur, who was as remarkable for his impru-

dence as for his talent.
" What !

"
exclaimed Jerrold,

" share and risk with him ! Why I wouldn't be partners

with him in an acre of Paradise I"

Sneers Mode Easy.

AVh en we've lost all relish for w ine, 'tis marvellously

easy to sneer at th*- butler

A True "Woman,

when a man has only half a meaning, supplies the

other linir. It is that which makes the full circle of the

wedding-ring.

The Heroine of a Love Story.

A mere thing of goojie-quill and foolscap; only born in

a garret to be buried in a trunk.

A Model Gambler.

Take a skeleton from the box of an anatomist, give its

head an immovable mask of Qesh ; clothe the fkull, but

I
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leave all besides dry bones :' make it calculate, but not

feel ; give it motion but not life, and there's j-^our model—there's your trading gamester.

Shakspere.

The great magician who has left immortal company for

the spirit of man in its weary journey through this briary

world—has bequeathed scenes of immortal loveliness for

the human fancy to delight in—founts of eternal truth for

the lip of man to drink, and dnuk—and for aye to be

renovated with every draught.

"Woman's Heart.

A woman's heart, like a sin-^ing bird in a cage, if neg-

lected starves and dies ; but for men's hearts, why they're

free birds of prey
—vultures and hawks—or thievish mag-

pics at the best

Fatriotism.

A man quarrelled with some French dragoons because

he would insist that the best cocoa-nuts grew on Primrose-

hill, and that birds of Paradise flew about St. James's.

Whenever a Frenchman threw him down a lie, for the

honour of England he always trumped it.

Speech Making.

We don't look for long speeches from men of wealth.

We've plenty of speakers whose only bank is the English

language, and tremendously they draw upon it.

How the Government is Kept Up.

Like an hour-glass, when one side's quite nin out, wc
turn up the other, and go on again.

Ready Money.

Work for ready money. Take no bill upon posterity ;
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in the first place, there ore many chances against its hrin^

paid ; and in the next, if it be duly honoured, the cost

may be laid out on some piece of bronze or marble of not

the slightest value to the original.

Married Iiife and Single.

They who live single all their lifi>, when they have sown

their wild oats begin to sow nettles ; whilst the married,

from the first, plant orchards.

The Perfection of n Woman.

Beautiful—and can do everj-tbing but speak !

"White Saracea.

Do not imagine that they are the only saraget whOM
skins are soot-colour, whi> wi«nr rings through their nowes,

stick parrot's feathers in tluir woolly hair, and bow to

Mumbo Jumbo as thiir unly deity. They are to be found

amongst the whitest, the most carefully dressed, and most

pious of London.

A Money Lender's Face.

Pon't call it n face—it's like a bank-note, every line in

it means money.

"Words.

In their intercourse with the world, people should not

take words as so much genuine coin of standard metal, but

merely as counters that people play with.

A Lawyer's Flijcht.

Witches fly upon broomsticks—a lawyer may come

upon justice.

Sensibility.

A man wiia would thrive in the world has no such
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enemy as what is known by the term SenBibility. It is to

walk barefoot iu a mob ; at every step your toes are

cruslietl by the iron-shod shoon of crowdinjj vatjabonds,

who ^rin from ear to car at the wry faces you make—at

the erics that may escape you.

Wholesome Idleness.

Talk not of the idleness which is full of quiet thoughts.

Is it idle to be up with the day
—to feel the balmy coolness

of a rich May dew—to watch the coming splendour of the

sun—to see the youn^ hunb.'* leap
—to hear sinfjinfj, a mile

above us, the stronji-throutcd lurk, the spirit of the scene—
is this idle P Yet by some 'tis called so. The slugjjard

who wakes half the night to lay lime-twigs for poor

honesty the next day ; the varlet who acknowledges no

villainy on the safe side of an act of parliament
—he

calls one a loiterer and a time-killer ; be it so—it does

not spoil the lishintj. Idle! why, angling is in itself

a system of morality !

The "World and the Laws.

Consider the whole world an orchard guarded by the

man-traps and spring-guns of laws ; you have only to know

whvi'c the laws are laid, that though you intrude upon
them ever so closely, you are never caught or hit by them.

Pews.

What a sermon might we not preach upon these little

boxes ! small abiding-places of earthly satisfaction, sanc-

tuaries for self-complacency
—in God's own house the

chosen chambers for man's self-gloriGcation ! What an

instructive colloquy might not the bare deal bench of the

poor church-goer hold with the soft-cushioned seat of the

miserable sinners who chariot it to prayers, and with

their souls arrayed in sackcloth and ashes yet kneel in

silk and miniver.

D
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Love in Black and "WMte.

A man 'a in no danjxer so lonj; as he talks his love ; but

to write it is to impale himself on his own pot-hooks.

Fortune.

Fortune is calh^d harlot every hour of the day, and that

too by prave gentlemen who only abuse the wench before

company because they have never known her private

favours. But bad as she is, let sour-faced Seneca and all

the other philosophers of the vinegar-cruet stalk with

paper lanterns before her door, they will never bring the

romping hoyden into ill-repute.

Black-Iieg Philosophy.

I consider a hand of cards just an army of mercenaries ;

and when I play, believe myself no more than an Alex-

ander, a Pompey, or a Julius Csesar.

Lying.

The world, as at present constituted, could not go on

without lying. It is only the conviction of this fact that

enables so many worthy, excellent people to club their

little modicum together for the benevolent purpose of

keeping the world upon its axis.

A Dramatist's Gk)lden Bvde.

A good murder is now the very life of a drama. Thu."»,

if a playwright would fill his purse, he should take a hint

from the sugar-bakers, and always refine his commodity
with blood.

Truth.

He who in this world resolves to speak only the truth,

will speak only what is too good for the mass of mankind

to understand, and will be persecuted accordingly.
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How to be Somebody.

If you'd pass for somebody, you must sneer at a play,

but idolize Punch. I know the most refined folks, who'd

not bud^e a foot to hear Garriok, would give a guinea

each—nay, mob for a whole morning—to see a Greenlaader

eat seal's flesh and swallow whale-oil.

Diffidence.

It is an aiquaintanee that hourly picks your pocket ;

that makes you hob and nob with fustian, when otherwise

you might jostle it with court ruffles.

An Angler's Fly.

Make it thus :
—Take a piece of honesty for the body ;

whip it round about with the strong thread of resolution ;

add thereto the wings of cheerfulness, the sky-blue crest

of hope, the tail of meekiicss. Bind the fly to the silver

book of independence ; then cast it into the stream of the

world, and though many a hungry pike may snap at it,

yet be assured, you will hook the golden fish, a good

conscience.

Lending.

There are three things that no man but a fool lends,
'

or, having lent, is not in the most hopeless state of mental

crassitude if he ever hope to get back again. These three

things are—Books, umbrellas, and money.

One lieg in the Grave.

People with one leg in the grave are so devilish long

before they put in the other. Tht-y seem like birds, to

repose better on one leg.

A Bad Name.

Having acquired a name for ill-nature, or, in reality,

D 2
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having acquired a fatal reputation for using your eyes, it

is in vain to deal in praise of anything. The people who

profess to know you, will, like witches, read even your

prayers backwards.

Sitting for your Portrait.

If there be a plague upon earth, it is the plague of

sitting under a continual struggle to call into your face,

and keep there, your very prettiest and most amiable look,

until duly fastened by pigments upon wainscot or

canvas.

Married Happiness.

Married happiness is a glass ball ; folks play with it

during the honeymoon, till falling, it is shivered to pieces ;

and the jest of life is a wrangle who broke it.

A Crotchety Man.

He is one of those follows who dive into the well of

truth, and croak only with the frogs at the bottom.

The Newgate Calendar.

A mine of gold from which philosophic novelists have

cast pocket-heroes for heroes and mantel-piece ornaments ,

for boarding-schools.

The Inventor of Gunpowder.

They say a parson tirst invented gunpowder, but one

cannot believe it till one is married.

Patience.

Once upon a time Patience wanted a nightingale. Well,

Patience waited, and the egg sang.

The Philosopher's Stone.

The true philosopher's stone is only intense impudence.
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Humbug.

The cement of the social fabric—the golden cord tying

together and making strong the sticks and twigs of the

world. The diricet bell, whose ravishing sound calls the

great family of man to eat, drink, and be merry.

Real Fullers' Earth.

Grave-dust, that truest fullers' earth, surely takes out

the negro stain.

The Gamester.

He is indeed a privileged person ;
a creature who merges

all the petty wearying anxieties of li.e into one sublime

passion. Become a gamester, and you are fortified, nay,

exempt from the assaults of divers other feelings that

distract and worry less happy men. Gaming is a moral

Aaron's rod, and swallows up all meaner passions.

Stock-jobbers.

The mere money-changers
—the folks who carry their

sullen souls in the corners of their pockets, and think the

site of Eden is covered with the Mint.

Hunger's "Welcome Guest.

When a man has nothing in his cupboard, fever is his

best guest.

Headers.

Readers are of two sorts. There is a reader who care-

fully goes through a book ; and there is a reader who as

carefully lets the book go through liim.

Gratis.

Gratis ! It is the voice of Nature speaking from the

fulness of her large heart. The word is written all over
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the blue heaven ; the health-giving air whispers it about

U8 ; it rides the sunbeam (save when statesmen put a

pane 'twixt us and it) ; the lark trills it hijrh up in

its skyey dome ; the little wayside flower breathes gratis

from its pinky mouth ;
the bright brook murmurs it ;

it is written in the harvest moon. And yet how rarely

do wo seize the happiness, because, forsooth, it is a joy

gratis !

Drunkenness.

Never got drunk—that is, in company
—above the girdle.

There is a thermometer of drunkenness which every wise

young man who has to elbow liis way through the world

would do well to consider. A man may be knee-drunk,

hip-drunk, °houlder-drunk, nay, chin-drunk ; but the wine

should be allowed to rise no higher.

A Doctor's Livery.

A very popular medical gentleman called on Jerrold

one day. "When the visitor wa.s about to leave, Jerrold,

looking from his library window, espied his friend's car-

riage, attended by servants in flaming liveries.

Jerrold.—" What! doctor, I see your livery is measles

turned up with scarlet fever."

Flattery.

"Whatever dirty-shirted philosophers may say to the

contrary, flattery is a fine social thing ; the beautiful

handmaid of life, casting flowers and odoriferous herbs

in the paths of men, who, crushing out the sweets, curl

up their noses as they snufl* the odour, and walk half an

inch higher to heaven by what they tread upon.

Come In!

He has escaped somewhat of the smitings of this single-

stick world who, when he hears knuckles at his postern,
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can tbro\T himself back in bis cbair like a kinp upon bis

throne, and without a qualm of the heart, cry,
" Come in!"

"Women's Fear of Jokes.

Tiicre arc various ways of attaching the sex : but the

surest is, not to attempt to shine and sparkle and go off

in crackers of jokes before them. Women, somehow,

have the same fear of witty men as of Greworks ; and thus,

bow often do pretty, lively creatures link themselves to

fools !

The Greatest Animal in Creation.

The animal that cooks.

Pig and Pork.

When my lady sees master pig munching and wallow-

ing in a ditch, she curls her nose and lifts her shoulders

at bis nastiness. And lo ! when the same pig's leg, fra-

grant with sage and patriarclial onions, smokes upon the

board, the same lady sendeth her plate three times.

Public Opinion.

Public opinion is the terrible Inrjtiisition of modern

times ; and those who, in a former age, were by their

birth and office held the elect and chosen, are uncere-

moniously dragged forth, Questioned, and doomed to an

auto dafe.

Picking up Character.

Jerrold met Alfred Bunn one day in Jermyn-street.
Bunn stopped Jerrold, and said, "What! I suppose you're

strolling about, picking up character."

Jerrold.—"
Well, not exactly ; but there's plenty lost

hereabouts."

Prosiness.

An old gentleman, whom we may call Prosy Very—
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the "
prosy

"
having been affixed to his name by his sufTcr-

'Dg listeners—was in the liabit of mcetintj Jerrold, and

pourin;; long pointless stories into his impatient ears.

On one occasion Prosy related a long, limp account of a

stupid practical joke, concluding with the information

that the effect of the joke was so potent,
" he really

thought he should have died with laughter."

"I wish to heaven you had," was Jerrold's reply.

Dreams.

Happy is the man who may tell all his dreams.

The Cry of the Drapers' Assistants.

These men are clamouring for leisure—for time for self-

improvement! ^Vhat would they have? Are they not

the chosen servitors of the fair? Do they not for nine,

ten, eleven hours per diem, only six days in the week, live

in the very atmosphere of beauty ? What have they to

do but to take down and put by, to smile, to speak softly,

to protest—and, for the benefit of the "
concern," to tell a

lie with the grace of perfect gentlemen ?

A Oood Nome when too Late.

How often does it happen that a man learns that he

had a good name, only when he ceases to possess it ! If

a man would know what his friends thought of him, let it

be given out that he is dead, or has unfortunately picked

a pocket. Then mute opinion finds a tongue—" He was

the best of fellows."

The Example of the Hangman.

Death would indeed be punishment, could it only be

administered by the executioner; but as God has made it

the draught for all men—the inevitable cup to be drained

to the dregs by all who live—since there is not one man
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privileged to pass it—is not that a strange punishment for

tlie deepest wickedness of guilt, if the same evil must at

the last foreclose the life of the nobly good P

Slander.

If slander be a snake, it is a winged one—it flics as

well as creeps.

The First Music-seller.

The ballad-singer was the first music-seller in the land.

Ye well-stocked, flourishing vendors of fashionable scores,

deign to cast a look tlirough plate-glass at your poor yet

great original, barefooted and in rags, singing unabashed

amidst London waggon-wheels : behold the true descend-

ant of the primitive music-seller—of liim who even two

centuries ago, sold his lays without the help of other

commendation than his own cracked yet honest voice.

•

Bottom's Descendants.

The immortal weaver of Athens hath a host of descend-

ants ; they are scattered throughout every country of the

world ; their moral likeness to their sage ancestor becom-

ing stronger in the land of luxury and wealth. They are

a race marked and distinguished by the characteristics of

their 6rst parent
—omnivorous seltishness and invulnerable

self-complacency. They wear the ass's head, yet know it

not ; and, heedless of the devotion, leave the Titania for-

tune still to round their temples "with coronets of fresh

and fratrrant flowers."'n'

The Strolling Player.

lie is the merry preacher of tlie noblest, grand-^st

lessons of human thought. He is the poet's pilgrim, and,

in the forlornest by-ways and abodes of men, calls forth

new sympathies
—sheds upon the cold, dull trade of real
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life an hour of poetic glory,
"
makinj^ a sunshine in a

shady place." He informs human clay with thoufjhts and

throbbinps that refine it ; and for this he was for cen-

turies
" a ro^ue and a vagabond," and is, even now, a

long, long day's march from th*^ Tantage-ground of

respectability.

A Suggestive Present.

Jerrold and a company of literary friends were out in

the country, rambling over commons and down lanes. la

the course of tlieir walk, they stopped to notice the gam-
bols of an ass's foal. There was a ver}' sentimental poet

among the baby ass's admirers, who grew eloquent as

Sterne over its shaggy coat. At last the poet vowed that

ho should like to send the little thing as a present to his

mother. " Do." Jerrold replied,
" and tie a piece of paper

round its neek. bearing this motto— ' When this you see,

remember mc' "
«

Success.

1^0 matter for hi? birthplace, his parentage
—success

has all-in-all in his name. Though he were born on the

wayside, his mother a gipsy, and his father a clipper of

coin— for his name, and name alone, men shall bow down

and worship him. Desert weeps at the early grave of the

broken-hearted ; (success eats ortolans with a quack-salver

at threescore. We may certainly be brought to allow the

possible existence of unrewarded desert ; but for success,

there can be no doubt of his vitality.

A Metaphysician.

He could take mind to pieces as easily as a watch-

maker could take a chronometer to bits—knew every little

spring of human actions, and, in a word, looked through

the heads of the sons and daughters of £vc as easily aa
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tliouf^h tlu'y ^vel•o of <;la88, and the motives therein

working, labouring; bees.

The Postman's Budget.

A stranije vuninie of real life is the daily packet of the

postman! Eternal love, and instant payment! Dim

visions of Hymen and the turnkey ; the wedding ring and

the prison bolt ! Next to come upon the sinful secrets of

the quiet, respectable man—the wortliy soul, ever vir-

tuous because never found out—to unearlh the hypocrite

from folded paper, and see all his iniquity blackening in

white sheet ! And to fall upon a piece of simple goodness
—a letter gushing from the heart ; a beautiful unstudied

vindication of the worth and untiring sweetness of human

nature—a record of the invulnerability of man, armed with

higli purpose, sanctilled by truth.

The Death of a Swindler.

^Vllcn the plodding, sober, thrifty man quits this noisy

world—made noisy by the incessant rattling of pounds,

shillings, and pence
—it is ten to one that he makes what

is generally called an irreparable gap in a very large circle

of affectionate friends. IIow diilerent the death of a

swindler! lie leaves no irreparable gap in society
—not

'. he ! He agonizes neither man nor woman, nor child ; not

a tear is dropped at his grave
—not a sigh rises at the

earth rattling on his coffin I

Good and 111 Luck.

Shall not one varlet ruffle it in mobs, flounder through

many dirty ways, struggle through a maze of briers, and

still have his good name—we mean his superfine cloak—
without a wrinkle in it, a spot upon it, a tear—yea, even

the fracture of a. thread in it ? And yet, put the same

cloak upon another, and, though he shall suffer from a
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casual jostlinfi;, though he shall tread a muddy walk care-

fully as a cat, and only tarry a moment to gather a dog-

rose from a bush at the wayside, and—phew !
—what an

unseemly runiplinp; of his garment
—what eplashos of

foulest mud upon it !

The Intruder Hebuked.

Jerrold and some friends were dining in a private room

at a tavern. After dinner, the landlord appeared, and

having informed the company that the house was partly

under repair, and that he was inconvenienced for want of

room, requested that a stranger might be allowed to take

a chop at a separate tabh- in the apartment. The com-

pany a.<»sented, and the stranger, a person of common-

place appearance, was introduced. lie ate his chop in

silence ; but, having finished his repast, he disposed him-

self for those forty winks which make the sweetest sleep of

gourmets. But the stranger snored so loudly and inhar-

moniously that conversation was disturbed. Some gen-

tlemen of the party now jarred glasses, or shuffled upon

the floor, determined to arouse the obnoxious sleepi-r.

Presently the stranger started from his sleep and to his

legs, and shouted to .Jerrold,
" I know you, Mr. Jerrold ;

but you shall not make a butt of me !

" " Then don't

bring your hog's head in here," was the prompt reply.

The InconvenienceB of Poverty.

What wrigglings, and strugglings, and heart-burnings,

are every day acted and endured to stand well with the

world ; that is, to stand without a hole in our hat, or a

damning rent in our sninllclothes I The modern mau is

wonderfully spiritualized by this philosophy ; so much

so, that if he can secure to himself a display of the collar,

he is almost wholly unconscious of the absence of the

shirt.

«
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The Uses of the Undertaker.

The umlertaker is aomctimoa calli'd upon to make up.

by one ^rout show—bj' the single pa;jeant of an liour— for

tlie neglect and -misery sliown aud inflicted for years by
the living to the dead. How many a poor relation has

pined and died in a narrt't, disregarded by wealthy kin-

dred, who profusely lavish upon elay what they denied to

beatiujj tiesh and bluod.

Accommodation Bills.

There is one objection to a bill— it puts another pair of

wings to the back of Time.

Reputations.

Strange it is, but reputations, like beavers and cloaks,

shall last some people twice the time of others ; not that

there shall be the slightest difference in the quality of the

article—no, not a whit—the commodity shall be the same

to a thread.

A London HoveL

One of those abodes of dirt, and crime, and famine,

that, within gunshot of the houses of luxury and affluence,

serve as the constant theme for legislative philanthropy ;

places from which smug Theory, with weeping eyes and

"heaving breast, holils forth many a touching discourse ;

but where dogged Practice never shows his nose to

decrease the abomination.

The Philosophy of Swindling.

All mankind may be divided into two classes : the

swindlers according to custom and to law, and the

swindlers according to the bent of their natural genius.

A True Swindler.

^Vitli your true swindler the brain must have played
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the Aaron's rod to the heart—swallowing it whole ; a

miracle very oft^-n performed in the anatomy of great

public men.

Showy Funerals.

The trappings of the defunct are but the outward

dressings of tlie pride of the living : the undertaker, in

all his melancholy pomp, his dingy bravery, waits upon
the quick, and not the dead.

A Theatrical Manager.

A manager who really knows his business will make a

most effulgent "star" out of nothing better tlian block-

tin—nay, cut a whole constellation from so much foil-

paper, as easily as a school-girl, with precocious contempt
of Malthus, will cut out a population from an old. copy-

book.

Public Compames.

Take ten, twenty, thirty men—creatures of light
—

admirable, estimable, conscientious persons
—by-words of

excellence, proverbs of truth in their individual dealings ;

and yet, make of them a "board," a "committee," a

"council." a "company." no matter what may be the

collective name by whioli the}' may be known, and imme-

diately every member will acknowledge the quickening of

feeling
—the sudden growth of an indomitable lust to

swindle.

The Penalty of the Diner Out.

He must have a pastiionate love for children. He must

80 comport himself, that when his name shall be an-

nounced, every child in the mansion shall set up a yell
—

a scream of rapture
—shall rush to him, pull his coat-tails,

climb on his back, twist their fingers in his hair, snatch

his watch from his pocket ; and whilst they rend his
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super-Saxony, load bis shoulders, uncurl bis wig, and

threaten instant destruction to the repeater, he must

stifle the agony at his heart and his pocket, and to the

feebly-expressed fears of the mamma that the children

are troublesomtf, must call into every corner of his face a

look of the most seraphic delight.

High Blood.

High blood, like the finest wine, may be kept so long

that it shall entirely lose its flavour. Hence, the last

man of an old family may be like the last bottle of a

famous vintui^e
—a thing to talk of, not to us*^.

Light in Darkness.

Live in London ! a butterfly in a dark lantern.

The Vagabond.

Your real, quick-blooded, genial vagabond, is the ara-

besque of life. Talk of cabinet dinners—give us vagabond

suppers !

The Intemperance of the Poor.

AVc talk of the intemperance of the poor ; wlij', when

we philosophically consider the crushing miseries that beset

them—the keen suffering of penury, and the mockery

,

of luxury and profusion with which it is surrounded
—my wonder is, not that there are so many who purchase

temporary oblivion of their misery, but that there are

80 few.

The School Birch.

The school birch—dead twigs though it seem—buds

and bears fruit. The child feels only the branches, but

how often is the produce ashes in the mouth of manhood !

An Alternative.

A girl, proud of her father's wealth, and shrewdly
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counting up the measure of ita power, declared once to

Jerrold, that she had made up her mind to marry a lord.

But time wore on, and still no lord made even a nibble at

the hook baited with bank-notes. The girl bojjan to feel

nervous : and still Time's hour-glass dribbled, in no way-

impeded by the poor girl's rapid progress towards thirty.

At last, the soured woman became religious.
"
Ah," said

Jerrold,
"
as the lord would not come to her, she has gone

to the Lord."

A Peer in his Minority.

Notlung so succulent (to a money-lender) as a peer

under age, to bo eaten in due time, with post obit

sauce.

First Impressions.

How was the girl smitten? As they kill partridges—at

first sight.

A Fruitful Vicarage.

It is a fruitful nook, where there is an hourly struggle

between the rector and his gei-se which shall be the

fattest, man or birds.

A Son of Mars in a Shell-jacket.

A young recruit is an egg ; he may become a household

thing—on the contrary, he may stalk along the plain, a

mighty victor ! Never do we see a raw recruit that we

do not think of an unboiled egg,

English Prisons Defended.

An English prisoner in France loquitur .—

The prison here is tolerably strong, but not to be

spoken of after Newgate. As for their locks, they

haven't one fit for a tea-caidy. The rats at nights come

in regiments. We're allowed no candle ; but we can feel
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as they run over our faces that tliey must be coutemptible

in the eyes of Euglislimen.

True "Worth.

True worth, like the rose, will blush at its own

weetness.

Heading for Ladies.

When I was youn<(, jjirls used to road "
Pilgrim's

Progress," Jeremy Taylor, and such books of innocence.

Now, young ladies know the ways of Newgate as well as

the turnkeys. Then, books gave girls hearty, healthy

food ; now, silly things ! like larks in cages, they live upon

hemp-seed.

Friendship.

Oh, friendsliip ! thou divincst alchemist, that man

should ever profaue thee !

Maternal Instinct.

One of the most touching instances of the maternal

instinct, as it has been called, in children, once came

under my notice. A wretched woman with an infant in

her arms—mother and child in very tatters—solicited the

alms of a nursery-maid passing with a child clothed in

the most luxurious manner, hugging a wax doll. The

mother followed the girl, begging for relief,
" to get bread

for her child," whilst the child itself, gazing at the trea-

sure in the arms of the baby of prosperity, cried, "Mammy,
when will you buy me a doll P

"

A French Cook ErtLnguished.

I pity you French. Talk of coiisuvime de grenouilles ;

did you ever taste our habeas corpus / No ! Ha !

Guy Fawkes.

Who was Guy Fawkes ? Did he have a father and

B
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mother ? Was he ever a little boy, and did he fly a kite

and play at marbles ? If so, how could he have ever

thouf^ht it worth his while to trouble himself with other

matters? Guy Fawkcs, a boy! a baby! now shaking; a

rattle—now murmuring as he fed, his mother smilins

down upon him ! No, no, it was impossible ! Guj,Fawke8
was never born—he was from the lirst a man—he never

could have been a baby. He is in our baby-tbou^hts
a uiysterious vision—one of the shadows of evil advancinu

on the path of childhood. "We jjrow older, and the sub-

stances of evil come close upon us—we see their dark-

lanterns and snuQ* the brmjstonc.

A Necessary Consequence.

A pretentious young gentleman, elaborately dressed for

an evening party, and whose hair was of that inflamma-

tory hue which is now generally regarded as undesirable,

once thrust his bead into tlie smoking-room of tlie Museum
Club, and exclaimed,

"
Egad, 1 can't stay in this cloud."

"
I don't see," replied Jerroid,

" how it can hurt you.
Where there's fire, there must be smoke !

"
The inflam-

matory head was immediately withdrawn.

A Bacchanal Usurer.

He lends half in gold and half in poison: so many
pounds sterling ; and so much bad vinegar, that having
been kept near port, must, as he conceives, have a vinuus

flavour.

A Child's Faith.

The child passively accepts a story of the future ; he

can bring his mind up to a thing promised, but wants

faith in the past.

Beauty Unadorned.

Take a sailor's advice. Don't colour at all ; where
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nature lias done so well, there's little need of paint or

patches.

Sindbad and the Old Man of the Mountain.

That is u ffiic allegory, thouijh not understood. The
truth is, the OKI Man drew a bill, and Sindbad—guileless

tar !
—

accepted it.

The English Abroad.

The inn at which the cockney puts up— it is bis boast—
is kept by an Englishman ; the dinners are English ; the

waiter is English ; the chamberraaid is English ; the

boots is English ; and the barber who comes to shave

him, if he be not English, has at least this recommenda-

tion—he has in his time lived five years in Saint Mary
Axe, and is almost English.

Elegant Portrait-painting.

They painted me with a military cloak slipping oQ' my
shoulders, ray hand, with ten rings upon it, supporting

my head, my forehead an enormous piece of white paint,

and my eyes fixed upon a star, poetically placed in the

corner of the picture within an inch of the frame. I was

seated on a rook, with a very handsome inli-stand beside

me, and my right hand grasping, as if in a spasm of inspi-

ration, an eagle's feather! Altogether I made a very

pretty show.

A "Walking Advertisement.

A certain philosopher of this time, who has played
—

and wisely
—with many sciences, and has been jocund

among the wits of the day, was discovered one day by
Jerrold busy with crucibles, retorts, acids, and alkalies,

making a mysterious experiment. The prudent philoso-

pher had encased himself from head to foot in a suit of

E 2
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black oil-cloth.
"
^Vhy," said Jerrold,

"
you look like

a walking advcrtieemeut of Warren's blacking; !

"

A Maiden's Voice.

Her voice—'twould coax a nail out of heart of oak.

A Free Man.

Be sure of it, he who diues out of debt, though his

meul be biscuit and au ouiou, dines in
" The Apollo."

A "Word for Thieves.

"When the fuU-^'rown thief is hanged, do we not some-

times forget that he was the child of misery and vice—
born for the gallows—nursed for the halter? Did we

legislate a little more fur the cradle, might we nut be

spared some pains for the hulks?

Dog in the Manger.

Because he hadn't the heart to fall in love himself, ho

must spoil the little love of everybody else ; just like the

boy who blabbed about the stolen apples, only because he

hadn't the courage to go into the orchard.

Authors and Scholars.

Can it bo true that, since the days of Johnson and

Savage, they have descended a story and live in third

floors? Are they now, I will not say endured, but

received into what is called good society ? Docs the

moralist no longer dine behind a bookseller's screen, that

he may hide his dilapidated shoes? Js the author, in

these days of light, no longer considered an equivocal

something between a pickpocket and a magician? Is

the poet only a "little lower" in the household of the

great than the undcr-butler ? In a w ord, is it possible

in the present state of the world, that a man can write an
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epic, a play, a novel, a lyric, and at the same time be

considered a gentleman ?
1ft

is so ! History, biography,
satire cease to be cups and balls ; poetry is no longer
hucus pocun !

' The Money-Lender.

lie moves stealthily as an ague : as though haunted by
the memory of a thousand acts that have written him

down in the private memoranda of Lucifer. Had he lived

in Spain, he would have made an excellent familiar of the

Inquisition ; he would with demoniacal complacency have

applied the thumbscrew, tiic burning piiicer.-J, and tlie

molten lead. Born in England, bred an attorney, and

adding to his professional cares the anxieties of money-
lender, he is yet enabled to satisfy his natural and

acquired lust of evil, and he therefore gets up costs. He
has never stood at the liar of a police olBee, and yet his

hands are dyed with the blood of broken hearts.'

leewards of Authors.

However great the rewards and honours heaped upon
the English author, they are as nothing to the wealth and

distinction promised him by the philosophic legislator.

The calamity ti'Uv to be feared is, that in a few years

authors will become too powerful and loo rich—will be

* absolutely placed upon a level with tradesmen and mer-

chants, and, like them, have the delightful privilege of

disposing of their possessions at their death. As for the

honours in store for literature, it may be safely predicted

that in no less than half a century or so, attaches, or even

small consuls, may be selected from English writers.

Already two distinguished men have been promised the

next vacancies as messengers.

Pictures of Female Loveliness.

There cannot be a more gratifying evidence of the
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present passion for art in this rountry, of the ingenuity of

its professors, and tlie liberality of its patrons, than the

continued supply of female loveliness. No slave-market

could ever boast such a stock of "
beauties," such a string

of attractive creatures, dressed or half-dressed at the

Bweet will and sweeter taste of the painter. And then

they attach a simple man with such invincible names, and

under such touching types, it is impossible to be safe from

them.

Quoor Fortnors.

.Terrold, at a ])arty, imticcd a do»'tor, in solemn black,

waltzin-j with a youiii; liuly who wa.'» dressed in a silk of

brilliant blue. Jerrvld.—" As I live ! thcre'8 a blue pill

dancing with a black draught !

"

The Shirt of Nessus.

The shirt of Nessus was a shirt not paid for.

A Man of Burthen.

An author may be likened to an elephant, seeing that

he frequently hns to carry a house upon his back ilUud

with u numerous family.

The Fashionable Tradesman.

He is not to be taken by shabby appearance. He is a

fish that bites only at the finest flies. It is, therefore,

highly essential that the would-be debtor sliould appear

before him bearing all the external advantages of ]Mara-

raon.

An Usher's Duties and Reward.

Twenty boys arc handed over to his keeping. Hcnco

he is expected to see them all safe in bed ; to have an eye

upon them whilst dressing and washing ; to take his meals

with them ; to never leave the school-room ; and above
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nil, when the young gcntlemei> recreate themselves in the

play-firound, or take a walk, or go to chun-h, he is to

aeeonipaiiy thcni, givinj; his most vigilant attention, his

every thought, to their doings, and, indeed, at all times

and in every reapect studying the interest of his employer
as if it were doubly his own. For he must remember that

the salary is twenty pounds per annum ! There are posi-

tively many footmeu who do not get so much.

"Lions" of a Season.

This, our glorious metropoliiJ. is a vast cemetery for
"

li'Mis." Tiiev arc wlulpod every season ; and, frail and

evanescent as buttercups, they every season die.

Duelling.

If men must fight, let them fiLrht by deputy. Let us

leave what is called "gentlemanly satisfaction" to be

worked out for us by the lower animals. Your very high
folks might settle their disputes with a couple of lions ;

whilst the vulgar might have their quarrels satisfactorily

worked out by cocks and terriers. Indeed, how nmny a

feud, that was tragically ended with a bullet, might have

been settled by a maggot-race !

A Gentle Critic.

lie would finish a new tragedy, comedy, and farce in

less time than a Cyclops would head and point a pin.

When, however, he intends to be very severe, he never

mercilessly uses a club, but endeavours quickly to punch
a mortal hole in his subject with a blunt epigram.

"Worldly Honour.

There never was so miserable a mountebank as what is

called Worldly Honour. It is this quack-salver that talks

of washing wrongs out with blood, in the same wav that
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a jaclc-puddirifj at a fair nerds powder of pool to take out

every liouseliold blot anil stain. Both these creatures are

impostors—with this ditfcreuce, that one is a zauy with a

death's-head.

The Real and the Counterfeit.

Such is the ardour of men in this incomparable London
to acknowledge and reward merit, that even an imitation

of talent shall often carry away the price of the true thing:
hence it now and then happens to genius as to spoons, the

plated article takes the place of the real metal.

Advice to Married Ladies.

Cultivate your nerves. You can't pet them too much.

Something will always be happening in the house, and
unless your husband be worse than a stone, every new
fright will be as good as a new gown or a new trinket to

you. There are some domestic wounds only to be healed

by the jeweller.

The Legitimate Drama defined by a Manager.

I have ransacked the whole globe for attraction ; I may
say it, I have gone, as it were, into Noah's ark for actors.

I have executed what meaner men would die blushing to

think of—and the result of my experience, after much
thinking, is this, that that drama is to all intents and

purposes the most legitimate
— that brings the most

money.

Love of the Sea.

Love the sea P I dote upou it—from the beach.

The Bigotry of Virtue.

Virtue makes victims by her very bigotry.
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Sharp to the Sharp.

As a man is known by liis associates, so we think may

the character of tho creditor be known by his attorney:

tho sharp employ tho sharp.

Obscurity.

Yon cannot but observe how thousands are doomed to

a plodding obscurity ; how thousands pass from birth to

death with no ono action of their lives to signalize them-

selves among tlieir fellows ; how, like corn, they prow,

ripen, and are cut down, leaving behind thoui no mark of

their past oxistcacc.

Red Tape and ita Victims.

The bnwstring is unknown in free and hnppy England ;

b/it he sure of it, innocent reader, red ta^e has its daily

victims.

Advice to a Toong Author.

Nothing so beneficial to a young author as the advice

of II man whose judgment stands coublilulioually at tho

freezing point.

Happy England.

A tax in England ? We liaven't the word in our

language. There are two or three duties, to be sure ; but

then with us duties are pleasures As for taxes, yoti'd

ma'e an Euglislimau stare only to mention such things.
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Dignity Insulted on the Stage.

There is a drama wliich contains, I think, a piece of

mischief that has escaped the unsuspecting licenser : a

mayor is put in bodily fear hy a conjurer, who declares

that he can,
"
by his so potent art," transform a high

civic authority into an ape ! Mayors ought to look to

this.

Faying by the Clock.

" You have charged me for a full-priced break faat,"

said a complaining guest, looking at his bill; "and all I

had was a cup of milk and a chip of toast !

"

" You might have had coffee and eggs for the same

money," replied the waiter.
" Ah !

"
cried the guest,

" then it seems you charge

according to the clock : and if a man was to have only

eggs at dinner-time, I suppose he'd have to pay for full-

grown turkeys."

The Laurel.

An accursed plant of lire and blood. Count up all the

crowns of Ca-sar, and fur the honest healthful service of

man, are they worth one summer cabbage r*

The Miser's Money-Bag.

A Wnster—all throat ! Could its owner have put the

sun itself within this bag, the world for him had been in

darkness—perpetual night had cast a pall upon creation

—the fruits of earth had withered in the bud, and want

and misery been universal ; whilst he, the thrifty villain !

snugly lived in bloom, and in his very baseness found

felicity !

Olove-Stealing fxoin Lions.

Let a "
lion

"
of a party only unglove himself, and the
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women—we have seen them do it—steal the kids. The

pretty enthusiasts will liave a relic of the wonderful

creature, and thus commit a theft, which even the sufTerer

must, as we have observed, allow to be very compli-

mentary, llow ffoura^cous are women when they really

admire ! To seize a piece of kid from the very paws of a
"
lion !

"

The "Wings of Time.

The wings of Time are no other than two larjje bill-

stamps, duly drawn and accepted. With tliese he brin}j;8

his three, six, or nine months into as many weeks. He is

continually wasting the sand from his glass, drying the

wet ink of promissory notes.

Work and Pay

In this world it isn't him as breaks the horse as is

always doomed to win the plate.

The World's Opinion.

"Who, and what is this grim despot? Who is this

execrable tyrant
—this mixture of the mountebank and

man-eater? We are pieces of him—little pieces, particles,

k' you will—of this same quack-salver and cannibal, christ-

ened and known as the World's Opinion.

Caliban's Looking-Glass.

A remarkably ugly and disagreeable man sat opposite

Jerrold at a dinner-party. Before the cloth was removed

Jerrold accidentally broke a glass. Whereupon the ugly

gentleman, thinking to twit his opposite neighbour with

great effect, said slil}',
" What already, Jerrold ! iNow,

1 never break a glass."
— "I wonder at that," was
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Jcrrold's instant reply, "you ouj;bt whenever you look in

one."

The Facilities of Credit.

How many young pentlcnicn, with nothing bat their

wits—poor destitute followg !
—have been forced into debt

by the cordial manner, the pracioua worda of the mau

determined to be a creditor !

The Mind of Childhood.

Is not the mind of childhood the tendercst, holiest

thing thia side lieavonP Is it not to be approached with

pcntlenesfl, with love,—yea, with a heart-wornhip of tlic

great God from whom, in almost angel-innocence, it has

proceeded P A creature undetlled by the taint of the

world—unvexed by its injtistice
—unwearied by its hollow

ph-asurea. A being (rv»\\ from the source of light, with

something of its universal lustre in itP If childhood be

this, how holy the duty to aee that, in ita onward growth,

it ahall be no other ! To atnnd as a watcher at the temple,

leat any unclean thing should enter it.

A Stage Devil.

In the full glow of my admiration of hia diabolic beau-

ties, I have often scarcely suppressed a sigh to think how

great an ambassador has been sacrificed in a play-house

fiend. Indeed, nothing could be more truly diplomatic

than his supernatural shifts. Had he acted in France in

the days of Napoleon, he had been kidnapped from tlie

stage, and, nolens volens, made a plenipotentiary.

The Chxirch.

The Church, rightly ministered, is the vestibule to an

immortal life.
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The Duties of a Governess.

She ha8 within her trust the greatest treasures that

human life, with all its pride, can know : the hearts, and,

indeed, the future souls of children. As her mission is a

noble one, respecf and courtesy are hers by right. To
look upon her as u belter-dressed drudge is, in very truth,

not poorest insolence alone, but darkest error.

Literary Men.

With certain excellent and patriotic persons, literature,

like a gipsy, to be picturesque, should be a little ragged.

An Unacknowledged Utility.

There appears to be a tacit compact in society to affect

an ignorance of the very existence of the pawnbroker.
His merits are never canva-ssed—no man has, or ever had,

a personal knowledge of him. Men are prone to vaunt

the rectitude, the talents of their tradesmen—" My wine-

mefchant." " My bootmaker," even " My attorney ;" but

who ever yet startled the delicacy of a company with "
My

pawnbroker"?

The Pawnbroker.

He is a sort of King Midas in a squalid neighbourhood ;

Up is a potentate sought by the poor, who bear with his

jests, his insolence, his brutality ; who in tatters bow
down to him ; and w ith want in all their limbs, with empty
bellies and despairing hearts, make court to him, that he

will be pleased to let them cat. Terrible things have been

written on dungeon walls ; terrible sickening evidences of

human misery and human vice ; but if on the partitions

of these boxes could be written the emotions of those who
have waited near them, the writing would be no less fear-

ful than that traced in the Bastille—graven in the Piombi.
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The Ca\ise of Freedom.

Wlicn men join for freedom, the cause itself does con-

Becrate the act. To fall from k, or lialf-way halt in it,

is treason to the dignity of human nature—is perjury to

the first truth of man.

A Dishonest Servant.

A lady once took a servant with the finest character for

honesty, and only a week afterwards detected her giving;

three cold potatoes to a little hurdy-Rurdy foreigner with

white mice!

The Creed of Honesty.

It is the creed of honesty always to hope goodness.

The Printer's DeviL

His looks are the looks of merriment : yet the pockets

of his corduroy trou.iers may be charf»cd with thunder-

bolts. He would not hurt a mouse, and in his jacket

slumbers li^^htning to destroy a ministry. Perhaps for

the whole Mint he could not compass a sum in addition ;

and yet it restii with his integrity whether to-morrow

mornini; the nation shall be saved from bankruptcy ; for,

deposited in his cap is an elaborate essay addressed to the

ingenious traders in the money-market ; an essay that

shall tranform beggared England into El Dorado.

Novel Fathers.

Fathers in novels are generally dragons in white wigs.

A Lady's Idea of a Servant.

She conceived that a servant ought to be a sort of

nun, and from the moment she enters your house should

take leave of all the world beside. Has she not her

kitchen for willing hands always to do something? And
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then for company, doesn't she see the butcher, the baker,

the dustman—to say notliing of the sweeps ?

An Empty Head.

Of a liRht, frivolous, fli;;lity fjirl, whom Jerrold met

frequently, he said,
" That jjirl has no more head than a

periwinkle."

Poor and Content.

My son, if poor, see wine in the running spring: ; lot

thy mouth water at a last week's roll ; think a thread-

bare coat the
"
only wear ;" and acknowledge a white-

washed garret fittest housing-place for a gentleman. Do

this and flee debt. So shall thy heart be at peace, and

the sheriff be confounded.

Catarrh.

"Tliat cat has got a cold," said a friend to Jerrold,

pointing to a domestic favourite.
"
Yea," Jerrold replied,

" the poor thing is subject to cat-arrh."

Poverty rendered Palatable.

Poverty is a bitter draught, yet may, and sometimes

with advantage, be gulped down. Though the drinker

make wry faces, there may, after all, bo a wholesome

'goodness iu the cup.

A Sanitary Air.

The air of France ! nothing to the air of England.

That goes ton times as far—it must, for it's ten times as

thick.

A Kitchen-Maid on Dress.

I don't insist on ringlets in the house, but when I go

out, I'm my own mistress. I've given up two places for

my bird-of-paradise feather—it looks quite alive in my
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white chip !— and would jjivc up twenty. After slavinjj

among pots and pans for a month, it is so sweet to bo

sometimes taken for a lady on one's Sunday out.

Heartless Mistresses.

They think poor servants have no more flesh and blood

than a porridne-skillet. They can have their comfortable

courlin^s in their parlours and drawing-rooms, and then,

with their very toes at the fire, they can abuse a poor

servant for only whispering a bit of love, all among the

snow, perhaps in the area.

Orders.

"We are bigoted to orders. Men, like watches, must

work the better upon jewels. Man is, at the best, a

puppet, and i.i only put into dignified motion when pulled

by Blue or Ked Kibands.

Abuse of the "World.

When I hear a man cry out,
"

It's a bad world," I

must of course lump him with the aggregate iniquity ; for

how can he have the enormous vanity to select himself as

the one pure Adam from naughty millions? No, be it

my faith to think the best of the world.

Hoaour and Desert.

Desert may pant and moau without honour ; but in the

court of kings, where justice weighs with nicest balance,

honour never with its smiles mocks imbecility, or gilds

with outward lustre a concealed rottenness. Honour

never gives alms, but awards justice.

Lies.

Lies are a sort of wooden pegs that keep the world

together as if it were a box ; nice little things, so let into
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the work as never to be seen.- Take out the pegs, and

how would the box tumble to pieces !

The Lawyer's Qcwn.

The masquerajing dress of common sense. There is a

living instinct in its web : let golden villainy come under

it, and with a thought it flows and spreads, and jjives an

ample shelter to the thing it covers; let poor knavery
seek it, and it shrinks and curtains up, and leaves the

trembling victim naked to the court.

A Favourite Air.

At a social club to which Jerrold belonged, the subject

turned one evening upon music. The discussion was

animated, and a certain song was cited as an exquisite

composition.
" That song," exclaimed an enthusiastic

member,
"
always carries me away when I hear it."

Jcrrohl (looking eagerly round the table).
—" Can any-

body whistle it ?
"

The Ill3 of Debt.

Of what a hideous progeny of ill is debt the father!

What lies, what meanness, what invasions on self-respect,

what cares, what double dealing ! How in due season it

will carve the frank, open face into wrinkles ; how like a

knife, it will stab the honest heart !

Dress.

The present age judges of the condition of men as we

judge of the condition of cats—by the sleekness, the gloss

of their coats. Hence, in even what is called a respectable

walk of life, with men of shallow pockets and deep prin-

ciples, it is of the flrst importance to their success, that if

they would obtain three hundred per annum, they must

at least look as if they were in the receipt of seven.

F
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The Devil's Portrait Fainting.

lie was tolerably pooj looking; and now ia his coun-

tenance but as a tavern sign, where numerous little imps,
liberated by drawn corks, continue to gire a daily touch

and touch of red—proud of their work, as portrait painters

to the devil himself.

A Shopkeeper's Idea of Truth.

Truth is very well iti a story, or in a sampler, or in any
matter of that sort; but the downright, naked, plain

truth behind a counter—pooh! I should like to know

liow, by such means, we are to pay rent and taxes.

The Sword.

Ceremony sanctifies it. Some kingly- words arc spoken—a trumpet is blown; and straightway the sword becomes

ennobled !

The Degeneracy of the Times.

There is now nothing picturesque in life. "We have

caught the wild Indian, deprived him of his beads, his

feathers, and his cloak of skins ; we have put him into a

Quaker's suit without buttons— and behold, the once

mighty chief is fallen into Mr. Respectable man ! We
have now no character at all : it may seem a paradox—
but our respectability has destroyed it.

Better than None.

A friend—let us say Barlow—was describing toJerrold

the story of his court.^hip and marriage. How his wife

had been brought up in a convent, and was on the point

of taking the veil, when his presence burst upon her

enraptured sight. Jerrold listened to the end of the

story, and by way of comment snid, "Ah ! she evidently

thoujrht Barlow bettor than nun."
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Justice a Luxury.

To make justice cheap would doubtless make her con-

temptible ; she is therefore di^^nifled by expense
—made

glorious by thejjreatness of costs.

The Industrious Citizen.

In his business hours the cockney is worthy of the

attention of any reflectinjj cart-horse. He is the genius

of labour; the willing serf to those worse than Egyptian
task-masters, £. s. d.

Mellow Hearts.

There are hearts all the better for keeping ; they be-

come mellower, and more worth a woman's acceptance
than the crude unripe things too frequently gathered—as

children gather green fruit—to the discomfort of those

who obtain them.

A Money-Grubbor.

His very soul seems absorbed in the consideration of

the coin of the realm ; his mind hath no greater range
than that of his shop ; and his every thought, like every
omnibus, runs to the Bank.

Reputation.

Eeputation is to notoriety what real turtle is to mock.

The Bed of Glory.

What is it ? A battle-field, with thousands blaspheming
in agony about you ! Your last moments sweetened, it

may be, with the thought that somewhere on the field

lies a bleeding piece of your handiwork—a poor wretch

in the death-grasp of torture. Truly, that is a bed of

greater glory which is surrounded by loving hearts—by
hands uplifted in deep, yet cheerful prayer. There are

F 2
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thoughts too—it is my belief—better, sweeter far than

thoughts of recent Rlaying, to help the struggliug soul

from out its tcnenieut.

The "War-Fiend.

He is too often bus}- among us—one of the vilest and

most mischievous demons of all the brood of wickedness.

To be sure he vi-sits men not in his own name, oh, no !

ho conies to them in the finest clothes and under the

prettiest alias. lie is clothed in gay colours—has yards
of pold trimming about him—a fine feather in his cap

—
silken flags fluttering over him—music at liia heels—aud

his lying, swiudling name is—Glory.

Italian Boys.

I never see an Italian image-merchant with his Graces

and \Vnuses and Apollos at sixpence a head, that I do

not spiritually touch my hat to him. It is he who has

carried refinement info the poor man's house ; it is he

who has accustomed ihe eyes of the multitude to the har-

monious forms of beauty.

The Dottle.

The bottle is the devil's crucible, and melts all.

A Tailor's Lament.

Every day of his life a duke passes my door to parlia-

ment, in a pepper-and-salt, linsey-woolsey, duille, flannel

sort of thing, that his tailor, try as hard as he may, can't

charge him more than two pounds for. And in this con-

dition his grace goes to make laws in parliament ! After

this I should like to know how it's to be hoped that com-

mon folks are to respect the House of Lords ? It's flying

in the face of nature to expect it.
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That Beautiful Dog.

A lady passing a do^ that was followinj^ at Jorrold's

heels, exclaimed,
" What a beautiful doj; !

"

"
Ay, niadato," said Jerrold, turuinj; sharply round,

"ho looks very beautiful now; but he ato two babies

yesterday."

Civilized Cannibals.

How universal, how guileless is tho man who never

dreams that there are cannibals in London ! Why,
society is beset by anthropo[)hagi. One cannot walk

the streets without rubbing coats with man-eaters—can-

nibals duly entered—consumers of human flesh and blood

according to the statutes.

Btate Salaries.

You would think senators were of the same conse^ence
as singers, for they positively demand nearly as high

falaries !

A Binding Promise.

He kissed her, and promised. Such beautiful lips !

Man's usual fate—he was lost upon the coral reefs.

The Region of Law.

It is not a region of fairies to be searched for golden
fruits and amaranthine flowers ; nor is it a deep, gloomy
mine, to be dug and dug with the safety lamp of patience

lighting us through many a winding passage
—a lamp

which, do what we will, so frequently goes out, leaving us

in darkness.

National Prejudices.

A man who hated national prejudices invited an uncle

to a French restaurant, to " dine 'em out" of him. After
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dinner he said to Lim, ""What do you think of the

French, now, uncle ;"—" Not so bad," he replied, with a

look of contrition, "not so bad, if they wouldn't eat

frops."
" You recollect the third dish—delicious, wasn't

it?" The old fellow smacked his lips, with recollections

of delifjht.
" In that dish there were two-and-thirty

frogs." The uncle insisted upon falliu},' ill immediately ;

was carried home, went to bed, scratched his nephew out

of his will, and died. Would it be believed—a nurse

was found to swear that in his last moments si* heard

'cm croak ! See what comes of national prejudice.

The Force of Genius.

Here in this glorious city, in this magnificent abiding-

place of mighty men, genius cannot be hidden. Though

in its sensitive modesty it take refuge in a garret, a

thousand benevolent spirits compel it to appear in the

light of common day, and rejoice in its deservings.

Bouge.

Eouge is a darling little fib that sometimes lies like

truth.

New Zealanders.

Very economical people ; we only kill our enemies—
they cat 'em. We hate our foes to the last; whilst

there's no learning in the end how Zealanders are brought

to relish 'em.

An Academical " Venus."

A lady, who had ordered a Venus to be painted for her,

on hearing that the goddess was the wife of Vulcan,

insisted upon her having a wedding-ring. The poor artist

was in agony lest the goddess should be refused admit-

tance at the Academy, in consequence of what he profanely
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called a ridiculous superfluitj-
—a wedding-ring, as he

avowed, taking the subject entirely out of keeping.

Authors and Publishers.

Publishers lodk upon authors simply as a butcher looks

upon Southdown mutton, with merely an cyo to the

number of pounds to be got out of them.

A Difficult Question.

Jerrold met a fop one day, who languidly offered him

two fingers. Jerrold, not to be outdone, thrust forward

a single finger, saying
—"

Well, who shall it be ?
"

Debtors by Nature.

There are some to whom debt seems their natural

element ; they appear to swim only in hot water. To

owe and to live are to them terms synonymous ; the

ledger is their lihro d'oro ; the call of the sheriff no more

t^an the call of a friend.

A 'Wonderful Theatre.

You have seen a whole service of plate shaken from a

single cherry-stone. In like manner you have at the

theatre all the tenants of Noah's ark, the pyramids, the

^ entire of the Alps, two or three earthquakes, and every

drop of the Bay of Biscay
—each or all, as it may please

the astounding manager—placed at one time before you.

The Best Bedfellow.

The sweetest bedfellow is— conscience, conscience.

Ha ! it's a charming thing to feel her at our heart—to

hear her evening song and morning song !

Marriage Fallacies.

What is enough for one, ic has been said, is enough for
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two. But this is the ij^orance of Cupid who never could

learn fi|,'urcs. Now, Hymen is a better arithmetician,

taujjht as he is by butcher and baker. Lovo in a cottage
is pretty enough for boys and pirls ; but men and
women like a larger mansion, with coach-house and

stabling.

Hespectability.

Turn where we will we see the evil of what is called
"
respectability ;" wc hate the very word, as Falstaff hated

lime. It has carried its whitewash into every corner

of the laud—it has made weak aud insipid the wino of

Ufe.

"Woman's Tears.

What women would do if they could not cry nobody
knows. They are treated badly enough as it is, but if they
could not cry when they liked, how they would be put

upon—what poor, defenceless creatures they would be !

Nature has been very kind to them. Is'ext to the

rhinoceros, there is nothing in the world armed like a

woman. And she knows it.

The Comfort of Ugliness.

"We cannot say
—and in truth it is a ticklish question to

ask of those who are best qualified to give an answer—if

there really be not a comfort in substantial ugliness ; in

ugliness that, undianged, will last a man his life; a good
granite face in which there shall be no wear and tear. A
man so appointed is saved many alarms, many spasms of

pride. Time cannot wound his vanity through his

features ; he eats, drinks, and is merry, in despite of

mirrors. No acquaintance starts at sudden alteration—
hinting, in such surprise, decay and the final tomb. He
grows older with no former intimates—churchyard voices
—

crj ing,
" How you're altered !

" How many a man
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might have been a truer husband, a better father, firmer

friend, more valuable citizen, had he, when arrived at legal

maturity, cut off—say, an inch of hia nose !

•• The Eyes of the "World."

Lady Montpklieb is trembling on the brink of forty.

Every day that agreeable truth-teller, her looking-glass,

speaks of fading lilies and roses. How can her ladyship
meet the Eyes of the World, if not as fair and blushiug as

when she first came out ? Lady Montpklieu makes to

herself a new face from the cosmetics of the perfumer :

she "paints inch thick," but purely out of respect for—
the Eyes of the World !

Pretty Lydia Melrose ! She had a nice little figure ;

straight as a hazel-twig : but—for the Eyes of the World
—Lydia did not think herself slender enough. Hence
she was laced and laced, and built about with steel suih-

cient to forge into a cuirass. She, moreover, eschewed the

grossness of meat diet, and lived upon lemons, oranges,

almonds, and raisins, and such acid light fare, and all this,

that she might appear an inch less in the waist in—the

Eyes of the World !

Jack Splashly ^vas left five thousand pounds. In an

evil hour he became acquainted with young Loed Fcs-

^ALL, who had not as many farthings. Jack played and

played, and dressed and dressed, his money running

waatefully from his purse like sand from a broken sand-

glass.
" My dear Jack," said an old acquaintance,

" I'm

sure you can't afford to ride a horse like that—no, nor to

wear diamond studs ; nor to—"

" My dear fellow," answered Jack,
" I quite agree with

what you say ; but what am I to do P Were I to do

otherwise, how the devil should I appear in—the Eyes of

the World ?
"

We have only taken three instances ; we might deal in
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three thousand, illustrative of the foolish sacrifices daily

made to the Eyes of the "World ; which, after all, watch-

ful and intelligent as we deem them, are, nine times out

of ten, as insensible of the offerings we make to them as

are the stone and wooden idols of the heathen. The

truth is, the Eyes of the "World have other employment
than to look on us and our doings ; and even when they

do condescend to give a single glance at us, the chances

are that they either laugh in ridicule, or leer in contempt.

Often when we think we have made them stare again with

admiration, they only stare in pity and disgust.

A Hard Pate.

You will hear a good lowly creature sing the praises of

pure water—call it the wine of Adam when he walked in

Paradise—when, somehow, fate has bestowed upon the

eulogist the finest Burgundy. He declares himself con-

tented with a crust—although a beneficent fairy has hung
a fat haunch or two in his larder.

Now is it not delightful to see these humble folk, who

tune their tongues to the honour of dry bread and water,

compelled, by the gentle force of fortune, to chew venison

and swallow claret ?

A Little Taste of the JaiL

If a man taste ever so little, he's poisoned for life.

A Very Villain.

He'd rob a captain of all that makes his commission

worth a farthing
—the profit and glory of other people's

work.

No Accounting for Taste.

It was never meant to be accounted for, I suppose ;

else there's a lot of us would have a good deal to answer
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about. Taste, in some tbiiiss, I "suppose, was fjivcn to us

to do what we like with ; but now and then we do certaiuly

illuse the privilege.

Tp.e British Constitution.

The British constitution is like an eel ; you may flay it,

and chop it to bits ; yet for all that, the pieces will twist

and wriggle again. It is elastic—peculiarly elastic. That

is why it gets mauled about so much. Just as boys don't

mind what tricks they play upon cats—because, poor

devils, somebody to spite them has said they've got nine

lives.

To a Lady on Breaking her Watch.

It is the privilege of beauty to kill time.

A Quick Dresser.

The highest and most valuable of all the female virtues,

a virtue that Eve herself was certaiuly not born with, is

to be a quick dresser.

liies.

Lord bless you ! if you was to take away all the lies

that go to make bread in this town, you'd bring a good

many peck loaves down to crumbs,

How to Manage "Women.

Never own a woman is right ; do it once, and on the

very conceit of it, she'll be always wrong for the rest of

her life.

Sweet Magician, Love.

Mighty benevolence, Cupid, that takes away stains and

blots—that gives the line of beauty to zig-zag, upturned

noses—that smiles, a god of enchantment, in all eyes

however green, blinking, or stone-like—that gives a pout-
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ing prettincss even to a hare-lip, bending it like Love's

own bow ! Great jupgler, Cupid, that from his wings

shakes precious dust in mortal eyes, and lo ! thej sec

nor blight, nor deformity, nor stain—or see them turned

to ornament ; even, as it is said, the pearl of an oyster is

only 80 much oyster disease.

Plutus has been called a grand decorator. Ho can but

gild ugliness, passing off. the thing for its brightness.

But Love—Love can give to it the shape, and paint it

with tints, of his own mother. Plutus may, after all, be

only a maker of human pocket-pieces. He washes

deformity with bright metal, and so puts it off upon the

near-sighted ; now Love is an alchemist, and will, at

least to the eyes and ears of some one, turn the coarsest

lump of clay to one piece of human gold.

The Slippery Path of I>ife.

How few there are who, starting in youth, animated by

^eat motiyes, do not at thirty seem to have suffered a
" second fall !

" What angel purposes did they woo—
and what hag-realities have they inarriid ! What Rachels

have they thougiit to serve fur—and what Leahs has the

morning dawned upon !

A "Wife at Forty.

" My notion of a wife at forty," said Jerrold,
"

is, that

a man should be able to change her, like a bank-note, for

two twenties."

Philosophy in Rags.

There is to our mind more matter for sweet and bitter

melancholy in the flaunting tawdry of a zany, than in the

embroidered suit of a line gentleman—more stuff preg-

nant with curious and touching contrast in the fantastic

rags of your true vagabond, than in the sleek garments
of the man of all proprieties.
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It Might Have Been Worse.

" Would you believe it ?
"

said Jones to Smith,
" "Webster Las enfruf^ed Charles Xeaa for only twelve

nights F
"

" For only twelve nifjhts P
"

said Smith.
" For only twelve ni;;hts !

"
repeated Jones.

" Tliank God !

"
ejaculated Smith, with a look of great

thauksgiviug
—" It might have been worse !

"

A Philosophic Visionary.

He spent all his inheritance in preachingf against the

outward vanities of life—the ]iaintin^8 and the trappinj^n,

and the false, Ueeting tinery of sophistication. He brouglit

himself to rags ; but, in a lucky hour, hit upon an expe-
dient that in some way restored him : for it was he who

originated the custom of gilding gingerbread.

Temperance Spouters.

They are like bull-frogs in a pond. They only muddy
where they stir ; and their monotonous croak is of water.

A Posture-Master.

His principal feat was the snake trick, for he would

<^st himself upon the earth, and move along it in undu-

lations as quickly and as lightly as the living reptile. We
once knew a minister to throw him a guineii, in pure
admiration of this pccuHar motion. Whenever his other

tricks failed he began to creep, and success was certain.

No Cause no Effect.

A rumour had been very general that a certain hard

lugubrious actor was labouring under an inflammation of

the brain. A friend having mentioned the report to
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Jerrold, was reassured in the following words : "Depend

upon it there is not the leastfoundation for the report."

A Kespectable Man.

Mr. Chokepear is, to the finger-nails, a respectable man.

The tax-gatherer was never known to call at his door a

second time for the same rate ; he takes the sacrament

two or three times a year, and has in his cellar the oldest

port in the parish. He has more than once subscribed to

the fund for the conversion of the Jews ; and, as a proof

of his devotion to the interests of the Established Church,

it was he who started the subscription to present the

excellent Doctor Mannamouth with a virgin silver tea-pot,

cream-jug, and spoons. He did this, as he has often

proudly declared, to show to the infidel world that there

were some men in the parish who were true Christians.

He has acquired a profound respect for the bench, since an

alderman's judgment upon
" the starving villains who

would fly in the face of their Maker ;" and, having a very

comfortable balance at his bankers', considers their despair

very weak, very foolish, and very sinful. He, however,

blesses himself that for such miscreants there is New-

gate
—and more, there are aldermen on the bench.

Our English Love of Dinners.

"If an earthquake were to engulf England to-morrow,"

said Jerrold,
" the English would manage to meet and

dine somewhere among the rubbish, just to celebrate the

event."

Churcli Bells.

There is something beautiful in the church bells—
beautiful and hopeful ; they talk to high and low, rich

and poor in tlie same voice ; there is a sound in them that

should scare pride, and envy, and meanness of all sorts
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from the beart of man ; tliat should make the earth itself

seem to him, at least for a time, a holy place. There

is a preacher in every belfry, that cries,
"
Poor, weary,

struf^iflinfj, fif^htinij creatures—poor human things ! take

rest, be quiet. Forget your vanities, your follies, your

week-day craft, your heart-burnings ! And you, ye human

vessels, gilt and painted, believe the iron tongue that tells

ye ye are of the same Adam's earth with the beggar at your

gates. "Come away, come!" cries the church-bell, "and

learn to be humble—learning that, however daubed and

stained, and stuck about with jewels, you are but grave

clay. Come, Dives, come and be taught that all your

glory, as you wear it, is not half so beautiful in the eye
of Heaven as the sores of uncomplaining Lazarus ! And

ye, poor creatures, livid and faint—stinted and crushed by
the pride and hardness of the world—come, come," cries

the bell, with the voice of an angel,
" come and learn what

is laid up for ye !
—and learning, take heart, and walk

among the wickedness, the cruelties of the world, calmly
as Daniel walked among the lions."

Church.

How many go there with no thought whatsoever, only
that it is Sunday

—
church-going day ? And so they put

on what they tliink religion that day, just as I put on a

i clean shirt. Bless you, sometimes I've stood and watched

the crowd, and I've said to myself,
"
Well, I should like

to know how many of you will remember you're Christians

till next week !

"

When we see what some people do all the week—
people who are staunch at church, remember—I can't help

thinking there are a good many poor souls who are only
Christians at morning and afternoon service.
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"Winter.

It was winter ia its most savage mood. Tbe tops of the

forest trees were heaped with snow, the earth was hard as

granite, and the wind howled like a wounded monster

throuffh the wood.

The Hvunane Society at an Evening Party.

At an evening party, a very elderly lady was dancing
with a young partner. A stranger approached Jerrold,

who was looking on, and said—
"
Pray, sir, can you tell me who is the young gentleman

dancing with that very elderly lady?"
"One of the Humane Society, I should think," replied

Jerrold.

A Qentleman's Library.

It is not so necessary to read a library : the great matter

is to get it. With a good many folks, heaps of books are

nothing more than heaps of acquaintance that they promise
themselves to look in upon some day.

Epitaphs.

If the devil ever takes churchyard walks, how he must

chuckle and rub hi.s brimstone hands when he reads some

of the tombstones—I'hf* How he must hold his sides at

the "loving husbands,"
" affectionate fathers," "faithful

friends," and "
pious Christians," that he sees advertised

there ! For he knows better—Ae knows better.

A Man's Coat. ,

Whatever coat a man wears, never see a hole in it.

Though it may be full of holes as a net, never see them ;

but take your hat off to the coat as if it was the best bit

of broadcloth in the world, without a flaw or a thread

dropt, and with the finest bits of gold lace ou it.
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A Lawyer's Smile.

Dirt cheap at six and oiglitpeuce.

Peature-Mongera.

Physiognomists ami heralds are in certain cases equally

courteous ; first* prove yourself a great man, and tlie

feature-mongers will instantly award you eyes and mouth
to match—hecome rich, and though you cannot swear to

your own name, you shall have as great a choice of arms

as Briareus.

An Error Corrected-

Jerrold was seriously disappointed with a certain book

written by one of his friends. This friend heard that

Jerrold had expressed his disappointment.
Fricml (to Jerrold).

—I hear you said was the

worst book I ever wrote.

Jen'old.—No, I didn't. I said it was the worst book

anybody ever « rote.

Spittoons for Two.

At a club, of which Jerrold was a member, a fierce

Jacobite, and a friend, as fierce, of the cause of Wilham
the Third, were arguing noisily, and disturbing less excit-

able conversationalists. At length the Jacobite, a brawny
Scot, brought his fist down heavily upon the table, and

roared at his adversary :
—

" I tell you what it is, sir, I spit upon your King
William !

"

The friend of the Prince of Orange was not to be out-

mastered by mere -Jungs. He rose, and roared back to

the Jacobite :
—

" And I, sir, spit upon your James the Second !"

Jerrold, who had been listening to the uproar in silence,

hereupon rung the bell, and shouted ;
—

" Waiter ! spittoons for two !

"

G
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The Politics of the Heart.

There is not a babe lying in the pubUc street on its

mother's lap
—the unconscious mendicant, to ripen into the

criminal—that is not a reproach to the state ; a scandal

and a crying shame upon men who study all politics save

the politics of tiie human heart.

Egotism.

An eccentric party, of which Jerrold was one, agreed to

have a supper of sheep's heads. One gentleman present
WHS particularly enthusiastic on the excellence of the

dish ; and, as he threw down his knife and fork, exclaimed,
"
Well, sheep's heads for ever, say I !"

Jerrold.—" There's egotism !"

An Aristocracy of Hags.

Tliere is an aristocracy of rags, as there is an aristocracy

of stars and garters.

A Good Husband-

As regular at his fire-side as the tea-kettle.

Out of Banco.

When Macbeth was played, many years ago, at the

Coburg Theatre, a certain actor was cast, to his great dis-

gust, fur Macduff. He told his bitter disappointment to

Jerrold, whu thus consoled him :
—

*' Never mind, my good fellow, there's one advantage
in playing Macduff—it keeps you out of Banqno."

The Face of Nature.

"We know the common story runs that Nature has pccu-

lii'.r visages for poets, philosophers, statesmen, warriors,

and so forth ; we do not believe it. we have seen a slack-

wire dancer with the face of a great, pious bard—an
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usurer with the legendary features of a Socrates—a passer
of bad money very like a Cliancellor of the Exchequer—
and a carcass butcher at ^Vhitcchapel so resembling

Isapoleon that Prince Talleyrand, suddenly beholding

him, burst iuto^tears at the similitude.

An Eglinton Jester.

M'lan, the artist, figured as one of the jesters at the

celebrated Eglinton tournament. lie was mounted upon
an ass. Jerrold called him an "ass centaur;" and said,

that it was impossible to discover where one animal

began and the other ended.

Qood and EviL

Virtue reads prettily upon a tombstone, but 'tis a losing

quality with bare walls and a quenched hearth. Virtue,

honesty, benevolence—what are they ? The counters

with which the wise men of the world gull its fools and

slaves.

/ Pure Folks.

Very pure folks won't be held up to the light and shown

to be very dirty bottles, without paying back hard abuse

for the impertinence.

Speaking your Mind.

It is an extravagance that has ruined many a man.

A Scolding Wife.

A Judge Jefferys in his wig is an abominable tyrant ;

yet may his victims sometimes smile to think what Judge

Jefferys suffers in his night-cap

Marriage.

In marriage, as in war, it is permitted to take every

advantage of the enemy.
G 2
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The "Wedding Hing.

Alack ! like the riuj^ of Saturn, for good or evil it circles

a whole world.

Tobacco,

How little docs a woman think, when she marries, that

she gives herself up to be poisoned !

No Solitude.

The earth has no place of solitude. Not a rood of the

nilderness that is not thronged and eloquent with crowds

and voices communing with the spirit of man, endowed

by such communion with a knowledge whose double fruit

is divinf'St hope and meekest humanity.

Grumblers.

There are folks who would take their smallest wrongs
with them into Paradise. Go where they will, they carry
with them a travelling-case of injuries.

Manufactured Outcasts.

We make them outcasts, wretches ; and then punish, iu

their wickedness, our own selGshness, our own neglect.
We cry,

" God help the babes," and hang the men.

After Ten Years of Marriage,

He is a fool who throws pearls to pigs and thinks the

pork will eat the richer for the treasure. He is no less a

fool who showers diamonds upon his v. ife when, knowing
no better, paste will make her juat as grateful.

Patient SufTering.

There is a sanctity in suffering, when strongly, meekly
borne. Our duty, though set about by thorns, may still
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be made a staff, supporting even while it tortures. Cast

it away, and, like the prophet's wand, it changes to a

snake.

Fault-Finders.

To discover the spots in the sun, is to some men greater
than the discovery of the laws tliat govern the sun itself.

A Scolding Wife.

Like the owl, she hoots only at night. From eleven at

night until seven in the morning there is no retreat for

him—he must lie and listen. Minerva's bird, the very
wisest thing in feathers, is silent all the day.

Wit.

Wit, like money, bears an extra value when rung down

immediately it is wanted. Men pay severely who require
credit.

Bacchus.

If j'acchus often leads men into quagmires deep as his

vats, let us yet do him this justice
—he sometimes leads

them out. Ask your opponent to take another glass of

wine.

Honesty.
i

Honesty without sharpness in this world is like a sword

without edge or point
—

very well for show, but of no real

use to the owner.

The Power of Cash.

Money, in this marketing world of ours, may buy
much ; but, flighty and frivolous and butterfly-like as

the thing sometimes is, it can't always buy a woman's

heart. However, this it caii purchase ; it can buy a cage
to put the poor thing in ; it can buy eyes to watch her
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—hands to guard her ; and bo the pet-lamb may be kept
safe from London wolves—safe as parchments in a strong
box.

Magna Charta.

An evidence of the value of fine fiction upon a people.
Because it ought to be true, they think it is.

A Tavern King.

A man who lives and moves only in a spittoon : a man
who has a pipe in his mouth as constantly as his front

teeth.

Hereditary Virtues.

Virtue, like vice, does not always descend in a right

line, but often goes m zig-zag. It can't be willed away
like the family s|ioons.

A Hefreshing Cry.

There is nothing so refreshing as a good cry, when you
know, after all, tlure is nothing to cry about. Tears

were given us to enjoy ourselves with. They wash out

the mind like a dirty teacup, and give a polish to the

feelings.

A Model Policeman.

Medusa staring at him would have had the worst of it,

and bashfully, hopelessly, let drop her eyelids. You

might as well have frowned at Newgate stones, expecting
to see them tumble, as think to move one nerve.

A Choice of Kxiin.

To be ruined your own way is some comfort. When
80 many people would ruin us, it is a triumph over the

villany of the world to be ruined after one's own

pattern.
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The Charm of Change.

"WTiat change of climate often is to a sick man, cliange

of public-house is to a drunken one. He feels the stronger

for the removal, and, therefore—drinks again.

Blow Hot-Blow Cold.

The wind came, sharp as Shylock's knife, from the

Minories—it was called the east wind—cutting the

shoulder-blades of old men of forty ; but the boys, in

their robust jollity
—to whom the tax-gatherer was as yet

a rarer animal than baby-hippopotamus
—had the redder

faces and nimbler blood for it.

Going to Taverns.

Lady (loquitur).
—" What men, unless they have their

wives with them, can find to talk about, I can't think—no

good, of course."

How to Abolish Crime.

If we were to hang for everything, there would be an

end of crime altogether.

" Good Night."

This is a simple, earnest wish, that, like the circle of the

universe, holds within it all things.

Perennial Courtship.

There cannot be a woman ever so old, that, when she

smells a sweetheart somewhere, does not snigger and

grin as if her own courting-days were come again.

Ideas.

There are some ideas that seem, like rain-drops, to fall

upon a man's head ; the head itself having nothing to do

with the matter
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A Confession of Ignorance.

On the first night of Sir E. Lytton's
" Sea Captain,"

when the hero came to that part of his role where he

exclaims,
" The sea—my mother sea," Jcrrold who was

present, said, "I have heard of Mother H., but never

before of Mother C."

A Scolding "Wife at the Sea-side.

Happily (says the husband, alludiii:^' to a conjugal
lecture he had received) the wind got suddenly up—the

waves bellowed—and, soothed by the sweet lullaby, I

somehow sank to repose.

A Command Reversed.

" And God said, let ua make man in our image."
What a fine creature is man, so long as he always has

these words before his eyes, and so tries to do nothing but
what shall be some way worthy of his likeness ! To do
this is to make the world a pleasant place, and to have

everybody happy about us,
" And God said, let us make

man in our image !

"
This is beautiful : but it is sad—

it is melancholy work, when man says, "Let us make
God in our image."o^

"Once upon a Time."

How oft the old, old words, like silver bells, have rung
us to a brief holiday

—summoned the gravest of us to the

hearth, to take from the lips of fable sweetest truth !

Self-Punishment.

Never, so long as you have a stitch about your anatomy,
believe yourself alone. If thoughtless people could only
know what their left-off clothes say about them, sure I
am they would resolve upon one of two things

—either to
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reform their lives, or to go naked. Let no man harbour

u black spot in his breast, and belir>ve that his waistcoat is

wholly ifjnorant of the stain. Let no man drop an ill-

gotten guinea into his pocket, and think the pocket uncon-

scious of the wrong. His very glove shall babble of the

bribe that has burnt his hand ; his cravat shall tighten
about his throat, if that throat be seared with daily lies.

Ignorance of man ! to believe that what is borne upon the

body has no intelligence with the moral good or evil

dwelling in the soul.

But-But.

When the affairs of Italy were the subject of general
conversation in England, Jerrold was very enthusiastic in

favour of Mazzini and his party. He was talking hope-

fully and warmly on the subject one evening at a party,
when a very cold and stiff and argumentative gentle-

man was present. This iced man interrupted Jerrold at

every turn with a doubting
" but." At last, Jerrold,

fnirly roused by the coolness of his opponent, turned

sharply upon him, and said,
"

Sir, I'll thank you to throw

no more of your cold water ' buts
'

at me."

Good in Everything.

There may be some Eden-like spots even in a coal-mine.

Marriage a la Mode.

Look at the bride, her colour comes and goes, and her

lip shakes like a rose-leaf in the wind ; tears blind her

eyes ; and as she steps from the carriage, the earth whirls

about her. Is that the church-door? Surely it is the

entrance of a tomb. She fights with closed lips
—
mutely

fights against her swelling heart. She raises her eyes
—

she sees her father's stony face glittering with a smile, a

statue in the sun—beholds her mother's simper, her
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weijilit of {jreat content ; she turns—more horrible than

all—and catches then the look of him, in some brief

minutes to be made her owner ; he smiles, and her heart

dies at his Pan-like leer ! They are married !

Slave-dealing in High Life.

I have heard something of the slave-markets of Cairo,

of Alexandria ; tales of snow-skinned Georgians and

Circassians—of fairest victims vended by avarice to lust.

The tales were touching—very, very touching. 13ut hear-

ing them, I have smiled at the wilful ignorance, the snug

self-complacency of Britons—I have smiled and remem-

bered me of the slave-markets of St. James's ! I have

seen blue eyes, pink cheeks, scarlet lips, sold—aye, as you
would sell a nosegay

—fathers and mothers having a bishop

who shall bless the bargain. There is this difference

between the Georgian and the British merchandize—a

small circle of gold-wire about it—no more.

A Court Beauty.

She had some vague notion that there were human

creatures ;
a white race, something higher in the scheme

of the world than the mere Hottentot ; but it was also

part of her creed that, like horses and oxen, they were

sent for no other purpose to this earth, save for that of

ministering in any manner to the will and wish of herself,

her friends, and her immediate acquaintance. The world,

the habitable world, to her was composed of about an area

of two miles, with St. James's Palace for the centre. Any
part beyond that boundary was to her mysterious as the

Great Mogul's country : she looked upon it with the in-

telligence that possessed the theological opponents of

Columbus, when he talked of a new continent—allowing

it to exist, and to be once reached, there were certain

currents that rendered impossible any return from it.
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Low Life above Stairs.

The Adelplii company once removed, temporarily, to

the Haymarket Theatre. Jerrold was asked his opinion
on the change. He replied :

" The master and mistress

are out; and (he servants have got into the drawing-
room."

Litellect.

Nonsense ! a new-fangled thing, just come up, and the

sooner it goes out the better.

Man's Account with "Woman.

Look here ; you must allow that woman ought, as much
as in her lies, to make this world quite a paradise, seeing

that she lost us the original garden. We talk as philo-

sophers, and when all is said and done about what we
owe to woman, you must allow tliat we have a swinging
balance against her. There's that little matter of the

apple still to be settled for.

Ladies in Waiting.

Here are women—doting wives and loving mothers—
quitting the serene and holy circle of their own hearths—
relinquishing for an appointed term the happiness and

tenderness of home, to eudui-e a glorifying servitude

beneath the golden yoke of ceremony

Xiike Lead.

To an impertinent fellow, whom Jerrold avoided, and

who attempted to intrude himself by saying a bright

thing, Jerrold said, sharply turning upon the intruder,
'' You're like lead, sir, bright only when you're cut."

A Hard Truth.

How few let their passions, their resentments, die
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before them ! How few see their vices coffined, ere they
fall themselves !

The "World to Come.

Alas ! what a place would this be, if the many-coloured
creeds of this world did not, by Almighty goodness, make
the white light of the world to come.

The Ostrich no Glutton.

The ostrich ought to be taken as the one emblem of

temperance. He lives and flourishes in the desert ; his

choicest food a bittor spiky fhrub, with a few stones—for

how raroly can he lind iron—how few the white days in

which the poor ostrich can, in Arabia Petra?a, have the

luxury of a tenpenny nail, to season, as with salt, his

vegetable diet. And yet a common-councilman, with face

purple as the purple grape, will call the ostrich—glutton.

The "Wreck and the JoUy-Boat.

"Have you seen the wife of poor Augustus?" a gen-

tleman i.sked Jerrold, reforrintj to a friend.

" No ; what's the matter?
"
said Jerrold.

"
Why, I can assure you, she's a complete wreck."

"
Then, I suppose," replied Jerrold, "he'll be the jolly-

boat to put off from her !

"

A Wife's Conjugal Sentiment.

If a woman would be always cared for, she should

never marry. There's quite an end of the charm when
she goes to church. We're all angels while you're court-

ing us ; but, once married, how soon you pull our wings oflf !

Freedom.

Despair of freedom, even at the worst, is atheism to

the goddess Liberty.
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Public Dinners defined by a "Wife.

"
They get a lord or a duke, if they can catch him—

anything to make people say they've dined with nobility,

that's it—yes, they get one of these people, with a star

perhaps on his Coat, to take the chair, and to talk all sorts

of sugar-plum things about charity, and to make foolish

men with wine in *em, feel that they've no end of money ;

and then—shutting their eyes to their wives and families

at home—all the while that their own faces are red and

flushed like poppies, they put their hand to paper, and

afterwards into their pockets."

The True History of the 'World.

The history of the world is made of battles, conquests,

the accessions and the deaths of kings, the doings of

statesmen, and the tricks of law. This makes the vulgar

story of the external world. Its deeper history is of the

hearts, even of its lowest dwellers—of the ennobling im-

pulses that swell them—of the unconquerable spirit of

meekness which looks calmly upon terror, and turns even

agony to patience.

A Fairy Spot.

A small quiet nook of a place nestled among trees, and

carpeted with green around. And there a brook should

murmur with a voice of out-door happiness ; and a little

garden brimming over with flowers should mark the days
and weeks, and months, with bud and blossom ; and the

worst injuries of time be fallen leaves. And then, health

in balm should come about my path, and my mind be as a

part of every fragrant thing that shone and grew around

me.

A Royal Prince in the CJradle.

He sleeps, and ceremony with stinted breath waits at
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the cradle. How glorious that young one's destinies !

How moulded and marked—expressly fashioned for the

high delights of earth—the choseu one of millions for

millions' homage ! The terrible beauty of a crown shall

clasp those baby temples
—that rose-bud mouth shall

speak the iron law—that little pulpy hand shall hold the

sceptre and the ball. But now, asleep in the sweet

mystery of babyhood
—the little brain already busy with

the things that meet us at the vestibule of life—for even

then we are not alone, but surely have about us the hum
and echo of the coming world—but now thus, and now

upon a giddy ing throne ! What grandeur—what intensity

of bliss—what an almighty heritage to be born to—to be

sent upon the earth, accompanied by invisible angels, to

take possession of!

Humour under Difficulties.

A critic one day talked to JerroKl about the humour of

a celebrated novelisit, dramatist, and poet, who was cer-

tainly no humourist.
" Humour !

"
exclaimed Jerrold,

"
why he sweats at a

joke, like a Titan at a thunderbolt !

"

Matrimony and Freemasonry.

" Man and wife one, indeed ! (exclaimed an indignant

lady whose husband had just been made a Ma.son) I

should like to know how that can be when a man's a

Mason—when he keeps a secret that sets him and his

wife apart ? Ha ! you men make the laws, and so you
take care to have all the best of 'em to yourselves."

Good-Nature.

It seems to be so easy to be good-natured, I wonder

any body takes the trouble to be anything else.

I
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Homely Beauty.

Patty would never hare been beautiful ; born in down,

and fed upon the world's honey-dew, she would have passed

for nothinj; handsome ; but she had in her countenance

that kind of plainness to my mind better than any beauty

Heaven has yet fashioned. Her sweet gentle thin face

trembled with sensibility that sent its riches to her eyes,

glittering for a moment there beyond all worth of diamonds.

From earliest childhood she was made to read the hardest

words—want, poverty
—in the iron book of daily life ; and

the earl}' teachin}^ had given to hay face a look of years

beyond her age. With her, daily misery had anticipated

time.

A Handsome Compensation.

When "
Black-Eyed Susan

"
was in rehearsal at the

Surrey Theatre, an important person
—in his own estima-

tion—strutted upon the stage, and speaking of Elliston,

the Bacchanalian manager, exclaimed in an angry voice,—
' "How is this? I can see a duke or a prime minister

any time in the morning, but I can never see IMr. EIHston."
" There's one comfort," Jerrold replied, "if Elliston is

invisible in the morning, he'll do the handsome thing any
afternoon, by seeing you twice—for at that time of day he

invariably sees double."

" Wliat*s in a Name ?
"

" I don't like the name of Lazarus (said an anxious

parent discussing the usual topic preliminary to a christ-

ening), it's low, and doesn't sound genteel
—not at all

respectable."

Truth and Falsehood-

Truth is never a babe, and never a hag. As at the

first, so at the last—full blown yet young; her eyes
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lustrous through ages, and her lip ruddy and fresh as

with the dews of Eden ; upon her brow sits an eternity of

beauty. JSow Falsehood is born a puling, roaring thing :

its very infancy is anticipative of its old age, and stamped
with the grossness of mortality. Day by day it waxes

bigger and stronger; has increase of reputation, crowds

of clients ; until at length its unrighteous hoariness

makes it worshipped by multitudes for no other reason

save this— it has gray hairs. And so the wrinkled wizard

keeps his court, and works his mischief-dealing, paralyzing

spells, until Truth, at some time, turns her sapphire eyes

full upon him, and#Hs a bubble at a finger's touch,

Falsehood is gone.

WUl-o'-the-'Wisp "Wealth.

We harass our reason to the utmost to arrive at wealth

—and then, when we think we have built our nest for

life, when we have lined it with wool, and gilded the

outside, and taxed our fancy for our best ease—why, what

comes of it P Molly, the housemaid, drops a light, d

candle-snufF among the shavings
—a cat carries a live coal

from under the fire among the linen—the watchman

springs his rAttle, and, after a considerable time, engines

play upon our ruin.

The Expression of a SkulL

Apart from association, the expression of a bare skull

has, to ourselves at least, little in it serious : nay, there

has always seemed to us a quaint cheerfulness in it. The

cheek-bones look still puckered with a smile, as though

contracted when it flung aside the mask of life, and

caught a glimpse of the on-coming glory.

Irresponsible Burglary.

There is no Old Bailey (at least in this world) for the

mighty men of the bully burglar, Mars.
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Joke-Haters.

The sex—blesslnjrs on their lionied hearts !
—will forpive

wrong, outrage, perjury sworn ten times deep, anything

against their quiet, but a jest. Break a woman's heart,

and she'll fit the pieces together, and, with a smile, assure

the penitent that no mischief is done—indeed, and indeed,

she was never better. Break a joke, light as water-bubble,

upon her constancy, her magnanimity
—

nay, upon her

cookery,
—and take good heed

;
she declares war—war to

the scissors.

The Man of Busings.

A sort of human lurcher.

Honour among Thieves.

If there be, as we wish to believe, honour among thieves,

sure we are it is alloyed with envy : a man with a hand

like a ham cannot complacently view the snaky palm of

a more perfect brother.

The Jokes of Justice.

Assuredly there is no place in which the very smallest

joke goes so far as in a court of justice. There, a

farthing's worth of wit is often taken as though it were

^n ingot.

The Lesson of the Garden.

A garden is a beautiful book, writ by the finger of God ;

every flower and every leaf is a letter. • You have only to

learn them—and he is a poor dunce that cannot, if he will,

do that—to learn them, and join them, and then to go on

reading and reading, and you will find yourself carried

away from the earth to the skies by the beautiful story

you are going through. You do not know what beautiful

thoughts
—for they are nothing short—grow out of the

H
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pronnd, and seem to talk to a man. And then there are

some flowers, they always seem to me like over-dutiful

children : tend them ever so little, and thev eonie up and

flourish, and show, as I may sa}-, their bright and happy
faces to you.

Masks and Faces.

Poverty and humbleness of station may sit upon the

middle benches ; but wealth, and what is mouthed for re-

spectability, must have cribs apart for themselves ; must

be considered Christian jewels to be kept in velvet boxes,

lest they should catch the disease of lowliness bv contact

with the vulgar. Surely there are other masquerades
than masquerades in halls and play-houses. For are

there not Sabbath maskings, with naked faces for masks ?

now many a man has himself rolled to church, as

though, like Elijah, he would go even to heaven in a

carriage !

Adam's Salad.

There is no whet to the appetite like early dew ;

nothing for the stomach like grass and wild flowers,

taken with a fasting eye at five in the morning. It was

Adam's own salad, and that is why he lived to nine

hundred and thirty.

Quarrels.

It seems to me that this blessed world will never want

something to quarrel about, so long as there are two
straws upon it.

Modem Acting.

Jerrold was told that a certain well-known tran^edian

was going to act Cardinal Wolsey.
Jerrold.—- Cardinal Wolsey I—Linsey Woolsey !

"
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Evil Thoughts.

The fiends that lie in wait for us n°ed no charm to

raise tliem—no mystic wand—no wizard's epell ; the

wii-kedness of 4houf;ht is power sullicieut. llow often

to think evil is to call a devil up to act it!

The Sabbath of the Universe.

It was a lovely day ; there seemed a Sabbath peace on

all thinjja. The dnidjiod horse stood meek and passive in

the fields, patiently eyein<; the passer-by, as tliotigh it

felt secure of one day's holiday ; the cows, with their

larire, kind looks, lay unmoved upon the prass ; all thinjjs

seemed takinjjrest beneath the broodin<j winj^s of heaven.

We have climbed the hill—have gained the churchyard,
the dust of the livin"; dust of generations. The bell is

swinging etill ; and. turning on every side, from distant

hamlets we see men. women, and cliildren—age with its

stair, and babyhood warm at the breast—all coming

upward—upward to the church. Still they climb, and

still from twenty opposite paths they come to strengthen
and rejoice their souls in one common centre,—by

bigotry's good leave, a fore-shadowing of that tremendous

sabbath of the universe, when all men from all parts shall

meet iu Paradise.

The Tree of Genealogy.

It is with the tree of genealogy as with the oak of the

forest ; we may boast of the timbers it has given to a

state vessel, but say nought of the three-legged stools,

the broomsticks, and tobacco-stoppers made from the ends

and chips.

Certain Reform.

To reform man is a tedious and uncertain labour :

hanging is the sure work of a minute.

n 2
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The Devil's Cunning.

Thcdcril is a better juJ-re than to carry away gold. It
will do his work all the better left behind.

A Forced Smile.

His face galvanized into a smile.

A "Woman's Eye.

That luminous coiu-fnt ration, tliat world of eloquent
light

—for how it talks !
—a woman's eye.

The "Wine-Ood.

Oh, wine, wine !
—liacchus, Bacchus ! How often does

excess of wine prevent the spark that miijht otherwise
have cast its radiance far around ! How often has the

genius, drenched with grape, done nought, when working
hard to scintillate, but blindly strike his own knuckles!

A Spare Man.

Jerrold said tu a very thin man,
"

Sir, you are like a

pin, but without the head or the point."

Love in Death.

Death takes fear from love, and, as I feel it. makes
love stronger. I loved her when she was here, and must
I not love her—still more love her—now she is an an'^el ?

T^ hen Jerrold was living at Boulogne, he caught rheu-
matism in the eyes. He was attended by a coarse, brutal
French doctor, who blistered him severely, to no purpose.
Jerrold was in a dark room for several weeks, under the
inefl'ectual treatment of this unpleasant practitioner. One
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day the doctor was dressing tlio blister roughly, when hia

patient winced :
—

" Ce nest rien—ce nest rt'en !
"

said the doctor. Pre-

sently some hot water was brought in for the doctor's

hands. The doctor dipped his fingers into the basin, but

withdrew tlicra rapidly, with a Imid exclamation. The

water was nearly boiling. Jerrold could not resist the

opportunity
— ill as he was, he said to the scalded doctor,

imitating his voice,
" Ce 71 est rien—ce nest rien !

"

" The Lane " and the Law.

Chancery Lane ! Behold a gentleman in glo-tisy black,

with pale and contemplative face, with half-dosed lids,

and eyes, hare-like, thrown back ; he glances at an

opposite arch, the entrance to a solemn hall, where

nothing is heard save notes of sweetest sound—justice

tinkling her golden scales! The arch, to common eyes,

iq built of coarsest stone : it is a pieee of purest ivory,

worthy to frame the looking-glass of Truth, whose silver-

voiced sons pass rustling in and out, arrayed in her sable

garb ; for Truth, a milk-white virgin in the sky, became

an Ethiop when she touched the earth ; albeit, that these

her children ofttimes deny the change, vowing the blackest

• black to be the whitest white. And in and out these

goodly creatures pass
—wisdom on their brows, hope in

their eyes, and peace and love upon their lips. Their

awful heads bear curled treasures, snatched from the

manes and tails of steeds of Araby, whitened with pow-
dered pearls, which Venus' self might weep for. The

phceuix might nestle in one of these—by the profane illite-

rate denominated wigs
—

deeming it his chosen spicery.

A Picture of Misery.

"With but one sixpence
—and that begged from an old
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acquaintance
—in his pocket, houseless, hopeless, his coat

in tutters, a ventilating rent in his breeches, melancholy

eatint; his heart, a November sky, a November rain, and

a hole in cither shoe I Is not tliis an hour in which a man
could lie down in a coflin as in a bed?—in which he could

feather himself to sleep
—wrap even a parish shroud about

him, as he would wrap a warm great coat, compose his

arms upon his breast, and then fall smiling off into death

—
smiling at the running, scraping, stamping, shuflling,

still to continue over his head, by tlie lackeys, the

flatterers, the debaters, the jugglers, of the world

above P

Bleep.

Man sleeps. Oh, ye gentle ministers, who tune our

dreaming brains with happy music—who feed the snoring

hungry with apples fresh from Paradise—who take the

fetters from the slave, and send him free as the wild ante-

lope bounding past his hut—who make the hen-pecked

spouse, though sleeping near his gentle tyrant, a lordly

Turk—who write <>n the prison-walls of the poor debtor

"lleceived in full of all demands"—whatever ye may be,

wherever ye reside, we pray ye, for one short hour at

least, cheat poor mortals !

t

f

The Ardent Admirer of Philosophy.

We will not roundly assert that he always undcr.'^tood

the object of his admiration ; but his devotion to it was

no whit the less from his ignorance
—

nay, we question if 1

it was not heightened by imperfect knowledge. Phi-
|

losophy was his idol ; and so the thing was called philo-

sophy, he paused not to pry into its glass eyes, to question

the paint smeared upon its cheeks, the large bead dangling

from its nose, and its black and gilded tpf»th—not he ;

but down he fell upon his knees, and lifted up his simple
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hands, and raised his pullet voice, and cried,
" Divine

l)hilosophy !

"
"What u lurtunate thing that philosophy is

so musical a word !

Luck.

Luck—mere luck—may make even madness wisdom.

"Jack's" Deflnition of the Height of Prido.

Pro\id as a mcrmaiJ with a new gold frame to her

lookiii;^-glass.

" Breach of Promiao."

A lady, being deserted by one man, has no other

remedy than an appeal to twelve.

Bird-Catchers.

Mercenary naturalists.

I

"
Seeing his Way."

The snail, that carries its eyes at the end of its horns,

had not a more projective look. Seeing nothing, he could,

to his own satisfaction, peer into the very essences of

things.

, The Broker.

The smooth-faced sworn functionary
—he with universal

judgment, who, on the sanctity of his oath, pUilosophicaUy
and arithmetically proves the worth of all things.

Stage Angels.

Happy, guileless little creatures—promoted from the

vulgarity of mortal childhood to spirits of a heavenly
order! Not banished to bed with the rooks and the

lambs, but kept awake, curled and painted, to receive at
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midnipht the cheers and loud applause of an adult,

discerning public.

The Law's Uncertainty.

Nothing is certain in this world, and more especially in

that part of it known as "Westminster Ilall.

The Parish Doctor's Lamp.

Mars may have his planet, but give me what, in the

spirit of the old mythology, might be made a star in

heaven,—the night-lamp of the apothecary, who fights

disease beside the poor man's bed, his only fee the

blessing of the poor !

The Confidence of the Times.

Jerrold said, speaking of a young gentleman who had

dared the danger of print before he could hold a

razor,—
"
Nowadays men think they're frogs before they're

tadpoles."

True Beauty.

Beautiful are queens on thrones ; but is there not a

beauty (eternal as the beauty of the stars) in placid want,

smiling with angel looks, and gathering holiest power,
even from the miserj' that consumes it?

Cup and Saucer.

A gentleman, who was remarkable at once for Baccha-

nalian devotion and remarkably large and starting eyes,

was, one evening, the subject of conversation. The

question appeared to be, whether the gentleman in ques-
tion wore upon his face any signs of his excesses.

" I think so," said Jerrold ;

"
I always know when he

has been in his cups by the state of his saucers."
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Lucky and Unlucky Dogs.

I have often been struck by the inequality of fortune

sufTcrcd by doj^s. Here is one couched upon a pillov\', fed

with chicken, f^veet biscuit, and new milk, caressed and

combed, and decked with a silver collar—yea. sheltered

like a baby from tlie wind and rain ; and here is another,

harnessed in a truck, fed with offal, or fed not at all—beat

with the stick of a cruel master, or kicked with his iron

heel.

The Accidents of Fortune.

^len often flourish for the very want of those merits

for which they are accidentally rewarded.

Lavr Books.

Here, the stricken stranper, bleeding with his wrons^B,

may pause and read his glorious remedy. Uere, the w an

widow gathers hope for her just cause ; and here, the

orphan dries her sorrow, comforted by strong assertion.

And here, the man hurt by some neifjhbour's tongue may
learn if he be surely hurt or not. Survey the shelves

—
ihey bend with the weight nf grave opinions,

—aud leara

this further good, that to a single point there run a hun-

j dred opposite lines. Talk of venders of romance ! Give

us the window of a law-bookseller for the bloody tales of

iron life.

A Beason for the FalL

Jerrold said,
" Eve ate the apple, that she might

dress."

Caudle in the Veins.

Every woman, no matter how divinely composed, has

in her ichor-flowing veins one drop,
" no bigger than a

wren's eye," of Caudle. Eve herself may now and then
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have been guilty of a lecture, murmuring it balmily

amongst the rose-leaves.

Maids of Honour.

Hapless images of ceremony
—

poor moving anatomies,

with eyes that must not wink, tongues that must not

speak, and, hardest tyranny of all, with mouths that must

not yawn at the dull discipline that consumes them.

Had I been a fairy wand, I would have changed them

straight, have bestowed upon them the paradise of a

three-legged stool, with a cow to milk beneath the odour-

breathing hawthorn.

Poverty's Divinities.

Unseen are the divinities that, descending from garrets,

tread the loud, foul, sordid, crawling highways of London.

There is a something—a look of service in the aspect of

some ; a depression that elevates, a dogged air of courage,

tliat speaks the fighting-man in poverty's battalions—an

honourable, undisguised, threadbarencss, that marks the

old campaigner! Has not such poverty its genii
—its

attending spirits? Yes; a bloodless victory is its body-

guard, and the tatter-bearer an angel.

Vanity Unmasked.

If dim-eyed Vanity would use the spectacles of Truth,

she would at times see blood on her satins—on her bro-

cades—on her lace—on every rich and glistening thread

that hangs about her—blood. She would see herself a

grim idol, worshipped by the world's unjust necessities,

and, so beholding, would feel a quicker throb of heart, a

larger compassion for her forced idolaters.

Unremitting Kindness.

"
Call that a kind man," said an actor, speaking of an
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absent acquaintance ;

" a man who is away from his

family, and never sends them a farthing ! Call that kind-

ness !

"

"
Yc8, unremitting kindness," Jerrold replied.

The Little Great.

Poor small things, infinitely small in their imagined

greatness ; men who, like the maggot in a nut, feed and

grow gross in darkness, unwitting of the world of light

and beauty, without that petty shell of self that circles

them !

Worm Friendships.

Some people were talking with Jerrold about a gentle-

man as celebrated for the intensity as for the shortness of

his friendships.
"
Yes," said Jerrold,

"
his friendships are so warm that

he no sooner takes them up than he puts them down

agam.

The Green Room.

Malice, envy, and slander may be there ; but say
where are they not, and what an amaranthine bank that

will be— what a halfway resting-place to heaven for

human weariness !

The Marks of Time.

We do not always trust to the seeming marks of Time,

knowing that, like an unjust tapster, he is now and then

apt to score double.

The Roses of Life.

There are some people who are so happy, smelling and

plucking the roses about them, that they never think of

the slugs and creeping things that may be at their

roots.
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Human Fallibility.

The very best of us soil, ay, sooner than a bride's

riband.

A Black Spot.

A place whose shadows are us griefs
—whose dews are

as misery.

The SouL

The soul is at best as a trained hawk ; let it fly as hi;^h

as it will, there is its master, for the time, with his feet

upon the earth ; and straightway it drops from the clouds

at his feet.

Confidence.

The first time Jerrold saw Tom Dibdin, the song-
writer said to him,—

*'

Youngster, have you sufficient confidence in me to

lend me a guinea?
"

Jerrold.—" Oh ! yes ; I've all the confidence, but I

haven't the guinea."

Suspicion.

Woman—bless her!—a thousand and a thousand times

softens the ruggedncss of fortune ; nevertheless, she has

now and then a knack of making bad worse by the force

of ill-timed suspicion.

A Bock in the Sea.

The world's almanac, with ages in it, printed after ages ;

Time, solemn in the granite of a dead world, yet wearing
on his sunny brow the flowers of the morning.

The "Widow's Cap.

To kiss a woman in a widow's cap ! Excuse human

infirmity as we may, is there not very great presumption
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ia the act? Is it not greetinof'the handmaid of death?—
Again, is there not something awful, freezing, in that

white, chiUing muslin, that sometimes surrounds the face

of Venus with a frame of snow—that ices beauty for a

twelvemonth ? In tlie superstition of custom, we are prone

to think the dead has vet some lien upon her—a year's

hold at least.

The Delights of Jesting.

Take a sulky fellow with a brow over wrinkled at the

laughing hours, let them laugh never so melodiously
—who

looks with a death's-head at the pleasant fruits of the earth

heaped \ipon his table—who leaves his house for business

as an ogre leaves his cave for food—who returns home

joyless and grim to his silent wife and creeping children—
take such a man, and, if possible, teach him to joke.

'Twould be like turning a mandril into an Apollo. A
hearty jest kills an ugly face.

A Poor Player.

The actor—that is. the mere word-speaker, who brings

no great original mind to his task— is the jackdaw that,

albeit innocent of the larceny, is always dressed in the

feathered pens of authors.

* The Impudence of Beligion.

In the outside world of brazen brows, there is no

impudence like the impudence of what men will call

religion.

A Full Stop.

Even the tongue of a vain and jealous woman will stop
—

an invincible proof of the end of all mortal things.

Laughter.

O glorious laughter ! thou man-loving spu-it, that for
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a time dost take the burden from the weary back—that

dost lay salve to the feet, bruised and cut by Hints and

shards—that takest blood-bakinjj melancholy by the nose,

and niakest it grin despite itself—that all the sorrows of

the past, the doubts of the future, confoundest in the joy

of the present
—that niakest man truly philosophic

—
conqueror of himself and care. What was talked of as

the golden chain of Jove, was nothing but a succession of

laughs, a chromatic scale* of merriment, reaching from

earth to Olympus.

The Reputation of True Ooniua.

To some folks reputation comes with a gentle, divine

approach. One has carved a Venus whose marble mouth

would smile paralysis from Nestor ; another has painted
a picture and, with Promethean trick, has Gxed a fire

from heaven on the canvas ; another has penned a book,

and made tens of thousands of brains musical with divinest

humanity—kings have no such music from cymbals, sack-

but, and psalter)-,
—and to each of them lleputation comes

silently, like a fairy through their study key-hole. They

quad' renown refined, cold-drawn, cold as castor-oil; and,

if they bo true philosophers, they will swallow it as a

thing no less medicinal.

Contentment.

Contentment is the prettiest thing in the world; it

saves people such a deal of trouble. 'Tis an excellent

thing
—a beautiful invention for the lower orders ; and

then it's so easy for them to obtain—easy as their own

bacon, milk, and eggs. But with high folks, who are

constantly troubled with a thousand things, content-

ment would be as out of place as a gipsy in a court

suit.
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Advice to the Toving.

Jerrold said to an ardent young gentleman, who burned

with a deeire to see himself in print,
" Be advised by me,

young man : dflu't take down the shutters before there is

something in tho window."

Beauty.

Beauty ! it's like a guinea ; when it's once changed at

all, it's gone in a twinkling.

An Independent Voter and his "Wife.

^frs. Kiitts.—Often when the children want things,

Nutts will have the money for the taxes, to preserve what

he calls his independent vote. And for years and years
—

no matter how I've been pinched—he has preserved it.

And what's the good on it.' Independence! I don't

bjame anybody for being independent when tbev can

aflord it ; then it's right and respectable. Otherw ise,

it's a piece of extravagance beyond poor people.

Nutts.—Now, my dear, if you'll let alone my politics,

I'll promise not to interfere with your turnip-tops : and

I'm sure, if turnip-tops can speak, I heard 'em just now

K'rying out for you to come and pick 'em in the kitchen.

A cleverer woman at greens never lived ; but for all that,

my dear, you are not quite up to the House of Commons.
—{Mrs. Nutts looks an unspoken repartee, and tchisks

out.)

Sisters of Charity.

Excellent women ! Creatures preserved from all the

hurry, all the sordid coarseness of life, to be the simple
almoners of human-kindness.
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A Purgatory of Fleas.

If all our faults, our little tricks, our petty cozenings,

oxir bo-pcep moods with truth and justice, could be sent

upon us in the blankets, all embodied in fleas, how many
of us with lily skins would get up spotted scarlet!

Indirect Motion.

I have found that, with some natures, it would pain and

perplex their moral anatomy to move direct to an object.

Like snakes, they seem formed to take pleasure in indirect

motion : with them the true line of moral beauty is a

curve.

Physiognomy in Bricks and Mortar.

There is a physioijnomy in houses, at least such is my
belief. Sure I am, I have seen houses with a swagi^erinj:^

hat-a-eock sort of look; whilst other habitations have

seemed to squint and leer wickedly from the corners of

the windows.

Poetry.

The poetic spirit
—for what is hope but the poetry of

daily life?—will touch the coarsest soul that answers, like

a harp-string to the wind, unconscious of the power that

stirs it.

Flowers.

The penny
—the ill-spared penny

—for it would buy a

wheaten roll—the poor housewife pays for a root of prim-

rose, is her offering to the hopeful loveliness of nature ;

is her testimony of the soul struggling with the blighting,

crushing circumstance of sordid earth, and sometimes

yearning towards earth's sweetest aspects. Amidst the
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violence, the coarseness, and the suffering that may sur-

round and delllo the wretched, there must be moments

wlien the heart escapes, craving for the innocent and

lovely ; when the soul makes for itself, even of a flower, a

comfort and a cefuj^e.

The Battle of Poverty.

Great are the odds against poverty in the strife. TIow

often is the poor man, the compelled Quixote, made to

attack a windmill in the hope that he may get a handful

of tlie corn that it grinds? and many and grievous are his

buffi'ts ere the miller—the prosperous fellow with the

golden thumb—rewards poor poverty for the unequal
battle.

The Religion of Show.

There are a good many pious people wlio are as careful of

their religion as of tlioir best service of china, only using

it on holiday occasions, for fear it should get chipped or

U/vwed iu working-day wear.

The Cap of Liberty.

The only cap of liberty, since in it men one-third of

their lives visit the land of sleep
—the only land where

all men are equal
—the veritable cap of liberty is the

nightcap.

Respectability and Debt.

Eespectability is all very well for folks who can have it

for ready money ; but to be obliged to run in debt for it

—it's enough to break the heart of an angel.

Genius Groping in the Dark.

It is only the vulgar mind that thinks to win its fortune

along the broad highway of life in clearest day j the nobler

I
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genius, hnjcing itself in its supremacy, searches pita and

boles, with this sustaining; creed, that though the prize

acquired be not really of half the worth to that picked up
in open lii;ht, it has to the Under a double value, because

obtaimd in secrecy and gloom.

A Short Cut to Popularity.

I am certain that tlie shortest cut to popularity of some

Bort, is to do somcthinj; desperate. A dull, stupid fellow

that pays his way and does harm to nobody—why he may
die off like a fly in November, and be no more thought of.

But only let him do some devil's deed—do a bit of murder

as coolly as he'd pare a turnip.
—and what he does and

what he says : whether he takes coffee, or brandy and

water ; when he sleeps, and w hen he wakes, w hen he

smiK'S and when he grinds bis teeth—all of this is put
down as if all the world went upon bis movements, and

couldn't go on without knowing 'em.

Manchester Men.

Two or throe provincial pontlemen—I knew them at

once to be Manchester men—were grouped together,

staring at the girafies in the Zoological Gardens.
" Handsome creatures !

"
cried the most enthusiastic ;

"
very handsome ; beautiful colours, too, arn't they P

"

*'

Humph !

"
observed another, staring at the spots on

the skin,
"
beautiful ; but I— I wonder if they're fast!"

Profiting by the Dead.

Out \ipon the vile and sordid matters blighting tliis

beautiful, this liberal world, that self-promotion should

ever be sought upon the cofEn-platcs of our neigbboxirs !

London out of Season

Is for all the world like a fine lady in an undress gown,
with all her paint wiped off.
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Soldiors.

Looked at as they ouglit to be, tbey are to the world

but as poppies to corn-fields.

Patience.

Patience is the strongest of strong drinks, for it kills

the giant Despair.

Bishop Philpotts.

AVhat a lawyer waa spoiled in that bishop ! What a

brain he has for cobwebs! Uow ho drags you along

through sentence after sentence—every one a dark passage
—until your head swims, and you can't see your finger

cloBO to your nose !

The Cup of Patience.

What a goblet! It is set round with diamonds from

the mines of Eden ; it is carved by angelic hands, and

filled at the eternal fount of goodness.

Exeter HalL

What a blessing is Exeter Hall ! What a safety-valve

it is for the patriotism, and indijinat^on, and scorn, and

hatred—and all other sorts of public virtues—that but for

it, or some such place, would fairly burst so many excellent

folks, if they couldn't go and relieve their swelling souls

with a bit of talk ! As it is, they speechify and are saved !

An Exception to c Bule.

Whenever a man exclaims that all mankind are villains,

be assured that he contemplates an instant offer of himself

as an exception.

The Family of Stand-StilL

There's a sort of people in the world that can't bear

i2
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making; any profjrcss. I wonder thry ever walk, unlefls thoy
walk backwards ! I wonder they don't refuse to go out

when there's a new moon ; and all out of love and respect

for that "ancient institution"—the old one.

A 'Word with a Beggar on Horseback.

When a man gets to the top of the hill by honesty, ho

deserves to be taken by the neck and hurled down again,

if he's ashamed to tnrn about and look at the lowly road

along which he once travelled.

Theatrical " Stars."

I knew a pork-butcher who gave it out that he fattened

all his pigs upon pine-apples ; he sold them for what price

he liked, and people, having bought the pigs, swore they

could taste the pine-apple flavour. It's much the same

with many of the "stars ;" managers have only to declare

that they give 'em ten, twenty, or fifty pounds a night,

and the sagacious public proportion their admiration to the

salary received.

A Railway Speculator.

lie bad as many* lines in his face as there arc lines laid

down. Every one of his features seemed cut up, and all

seemed travelling from one another. Six months since

he hadn't a wrinkle, and now his face was Lke the map of

England.

The National Gallery.

Comer-Cupboard Ilnll , a tenement known by courtesy
as the ^'ational Gallery !

Not so Bad as She seems.

"We slander Fortune ; because the wise and bountiful

creature will not let us at all times and in all places have
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our wicked will of her; like unprincipled rakes, we take

poor revenge by calling her naughty names.

Hapid Fortunes.

Fortunes mfide in no time are like shirts made in no

time—it's ten to one if they hang long together.

Man's Blindness.

What a mole-eyed thing is man ! IIdw he cruciGes

himself with vain thoughts
—how he stands upon tiptoe,

straining his eye-strings, trying to look into tbo future,

when at that moment the play is over—the show is done.

Nobility in Suffering.

Nobly suffered, injuries undeserved do sit as graces.

Beauty's Alloy.

Every rose has its thorn : you never Cad a woman
without pius and needles.

Poverty's Darts.

Of all the arrows shot at our miserable nature, is there

one that is not made the keener if whetted on the poor
man's hearth P

Outward Signs.

The names of houses are for the world outside. When
folks read " Rose Cottage

"
on the wall, they seldom think

of the lota of thorns that are inside.

Post-Mortem Bewards.

It's a great comfort to great men, who, when in this

world, are thought very small indeed, to think how big

they'll be upon earth, after they've gone to heaven—a

comfort for 'em, when they may happen to want a coat,
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to tliink of the suit of bronze or marble that kings and

(jucens will afltrwards jjivo 'em !

Death.

Deafli is a slow paymaster, but the surest.

" It will do you no GoocL"

Uow often is this belief the barren satisfaction of

hungry virtue ! How often does famishinp innocence,

watchinjj the wiiked foeders of the world—the Korbellied

variets, with mouths preasy with tlio goods of cheated

worth— (ind comfort in the belief that it will do them no

good ! I^an virtue shakes the head and cries,
"

It will do

you no pood," and rnpine still keeps grea.^y in the face,

still grows "a linger on the ribs."

BiUiord-Balls.

I have seen mountains of cannon-balls, to be shot away
at churches, and into people's peaceful habitations, break-

ing the china and nobody knows what; but there's not

one of 'em (thinks the ill-used wife) can do half the mis-

chief of a billiard-ball. That's a ball that's gone through

many a wife's heart, to say nothing of her children.

When once a man in given to plnyini: billiards, the devil 's

always templing him with a ball, as he tempted Eve with

ao apple.

The Struggles of Oenius.

There is a golden Tolume yet to be written on the first

struggles of forlorn genius in London—magnificent, mise-

rable, ennobling, degrading London. If all who have

suffered would cotife.'S their sufli-rinu's
—would show them-

selves in the stark, shivering squalor in which they first

walked her streets—would paint the wounds which first

bled in her garrets
—w hut a book might be placed in the
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hands of pride! what stern 'wholesome rebukes for tlie

selfish sons of fortune ! what sustaiuiuf; sweetness for the

faint of spirit ! How often should we find the lowly

comforting the hi^h
—the ignorant fjivinj; lessons to the

aeconiplislied-^the poor of earth aiJiii;^ and sustaining

the richly-endowed !

Great Things from Small.

A learned philosopher, at the eost of sojne words, sets

forth the useful lesson he acquired through "an augraent-

jng-glass, or microscope," showin;; how a certain vilest

animal, "setting; himself to wrestle with a Hea, was so

incensed that his blood ran down from head to foot, and

from foot to head again !

"
True philosopher! who from

the bickerings of small despised animals, extracts bitter

wisdom, learns surer self-government, than the unthinking
million carry from a dog-fight, yea, from a bull-bait !

Union is Strength.

When some women get talking, they club all their

husbands' faults together; just as children club their

cakes and apples, to make a common fea^t for the whole

set.

Something to Iiove.

The human heart has of course ita pouting fits ; it

determines to live alone ; to flee into desert places ; to

have no employment, that is, to love nothing ; but to

keep on sullenly beating, beating, beating, until death lays

his little finger on the sulky thing, and all is still. It goes

away from the world, and straightwaj', shut from human

company, it falls in love with a plant, a stone—j'ca, it

dandles cat or dog, and calls the creature darling. Yes,

it is the beautiful necessity of our nature to love some-

thing.
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The Oldest Inhabitant.

There is somelhin^ solenin in the oldest inhabitant :

be is the link between the dead and the living ; in the

course of nature the next to be called from anionj? us ; his

place immediately supplied by a second brother. Gene-

rations hare gone, passed into the far world, and loft him

hero their solitary spokesman—the one witness of the

condors that had birth among them. He remains here

to check the vanity of the present by his te.otimuny to

the past. "Where would be all human experience without

the oldest inhabitant?

The Perils of Authorship.

Books ! their worth is a matter of fancy, say of weak-

ness, to the weaker part of mankind ; they have lio

standard value, none at their birth. Hence the unknown

maker of a book—I speak especially of the time when I

first sinned in ink—is a sort of gipsy in the social scale ;

a picture.oque vagabond, who somehow or the other con-

trives to live on the sunny side of the statutes; but is

nevertheless vehemently suspected of all sorts of larceny

by respectable householders.

How to Know a Man.

Tlie sharp employ the sharp. Verily, a man may bo

known by his attorney.

Diamonds.

A diamond is a diamond, though you shall put it on the

finger of a beg-rar. Only that on the finger of a beggar,

nobody would believe it to be a diamond. Does not men-

dicant genius every day offer the "
precious jewel in its

Lead
"
for sale, and yet, because the holder is mendicant,
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does not the worKl believe the jewel to be of no value?

Men have died v^iili jewels in their brains; and not until

the men were dead, were the gems owned to be of the

true water.

"Wordsworth—Poet Ijaureate.

Sad work this ! Very melancholy, that bay leaves

should be pinched from the garland of the poet, and only
to give flavour to a court-custard !

The Debtor.

In England, Hesperian soil ! the debtor wears no
slavish yoke, loses no limb, is fixed to no stake, bears no

ignominious impress. No, in this our happy country,
where Law is the bright babe begotten by "Wisdom upon
Jubtice, the debtor is only

—skinned alive!

The London "
Directory."

The riches of India—the ppices of the Moluccas—blaze

and are fragrant in the pages of the "
Directory." It

awakens in us recollections of bold discoverers, hardy en-

terprise, cunning invention, patient toil ; and all for the

wide family of England, not for the tyrannous and
t haughty fe\^, made tyrannous by the sense of exclusive

enjoyment. The " forked animal
" man cons the page of

the "
Directory," and sees a thousand merchants offering

ten thousand triumphs won by the ingenuity, the skill,

the labour, and daring of his kind. He reads the name
and abode of a dealer in oil, and he thinks of the bold

mariner, harpooning the leviathan amidst Polar ice. A
"
grocer

"
in the next line sends his thoughts far, far

away among the mandarins. A "
tallow-chandler," and

he is riding in the Baltic, that the good folks at home

may not go to bed without a candle.
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Character.

Cliaractcr flies. Yes, it has wings ; and, of course, the

lij^Ltcr it is, the quicker it goes.

The Soldier's Death in Battle.

That soft delicious bed, with Death the maker—the bed
of glory.

The Dignity of Costs.

The hangman flourishes his whip ; tlie attorney seourgca
with cost-?. To make justice clieap would doubtless make
her contemptible : she is therefore diynificd by expense ;

made glorious by the greatness of costs.

"Worth Nothing.

"When a man tells the world he is worth nothing, the

world always takes him at his own valuation.

Dead Trees.

Eloquently doth a dead tree preach to the heart of

man
; touching its appeal from the myriad furms of life

bursting about it ! Yes, the dead oak of a wood, for a

time, gives wholesome check to the heart, expanding and

dancing with the vitality around. In its calm aspect, its

motionless look, it works the soul to solemn thought,

lifting it upwards from tlie earth.

Everlasting Truth.

Beautiful truth ! never young and never old ; but

keeping, through all change and all time, its bloom and

grace of Paradise, even to the Judgment.

The Downfall of England-

Beautiful is the blending of the patriot with the stoic !
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"NVlicncvcr England is destroyed
—and considerinfi; how

often this calauiity has occurred, the British lion ought

certainly to give place to the British cat—her political

Jeremiahs neither rend their Saxony nor sprinkle ashes

on their hurstifig heads ; but straightway ship their woes,

and steam to a tavern.
"
England, beloved England

"— cries our modern

patriot
—"

is wiped from the world ! Waiter, some

Burgundy !

"

The Spirit of "Wealth.

"When people make money without earning it, it's

like taking a lot of spirits at one draught. It gets

into their head, and they don't know what they're

about. There's a tipsiness of the pocket as well as of

the stomach.

Confldence—taken from the French.

I
On the first night of the representation of one of

Jcrrold's pieces, a successful adaptatur from the French

rallied him on his nervousness. "
I," said the adaptator,

" never feel nervous on the first night of my pieces."

"Ah, my boy," Jerrold replied, "you are always
certain of success. Your pieces have all been tried

» before."

Billiard Sharpers.

There are fellows who go every day into billiard-rooms

to get their dinners, just as a fox sneaks into a farm-yard
to look about him for a fat goose.

A Beautiful Child.

A lady one day spoke to Jerrold about the beauty
of an infant. lu the enthusiasm of her affection she

said :
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"
Really, I cannot find words to convey to you even a

faint idea of its pretty ways."
"
I see," Jerrold replied,

"
it's a child more easily con-

ceived than described."

Virtue with Claws.

Virtue 's a beautiful thing in women, when they don't

po about, like a child with a drum, making all sorts of

noises with it. There are some women who think virtue

was given them as claws were given to cats—to do

nothinjj but scratch with.

Fainted Charms.

Of a celebrated actress who, in her declining days,

bought charms of carmine and pearl-powder, Jerrold said,
"
Egad ! she should have a hoop about her, with a notice

upon it,
' Beware of the paint."

"

Bubble Schemes.

They're like treacle to flies : when men arc well in

them, they can't get out of them ; or if they do, it's ofteu

without a feather to lly with.

The Billing Passion.

Everybody seems for turning their farthings into

doiible sovereigns, and cheating their neighbours of the

balance.

A Suggestive Pair of Greys.

Jerrold was enjoying a drive one day with a well-known
—a jovial spendthrift.

""Well Jerrold," said the driver of a very fine pair of

greys,
" what do you think of my greys ?

"

"To tell you the truth," Jerrold replied, "I was just

thinking of your duns !

"
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The Most Finislied Gentleman in Etirope.

Every Englishman felt very proud indeed of this best-

wigged monarch of history, when he assured himself that

George IV. Was " the most finished gentleman in Europe."
He died ; and having controlled the violence of our grief,

we must even at this moment award him the like cha-

racter, merely defrauding him, to speak in the slang of

the day, of two syllables :
—hence, for

" Cnished gentle-

man," read "
finished gent."

The River Stsnc

He is the wisest man in the world who loves nothing.

Did you ever hear of the river Styx ? One dip in it

makes a man invulnerable to all things ; stones, arrows,

bludgeons, swords, bullets, cannon-balls. It would save

a good deal in regimentals, if the soldiers might bathe

there. So much for Styx upon the outward man ; but I

have often thought it would be a capital thing if people
could take it inwardly ; if they could drink Styx, like the

Bath waters. A course or two, and the interior of a man
would then be insensible of foolish weakness. But you
would never get the women to drink it.

Election Compliments.

How unfit must be the man for the duties of his oflice

—for the trials that in the House of Commons he must

undergo
—if he cannot, properly and respectfully, receive

at the hands of an enlightened constituency, any quantity
of mud, any number of eggs or potatoes ! No, I look

upon eggs and potatoes as, I may say, the corner-stones of

the constitution.

The Man of the "World.

To praise a man for knowledge of the world is often to
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commend him only for his knowk>d;:c of its dirty Innes

and crooked alleys. Any fool knows the broad palhs
—

the squares of life.

" How did you know I ever had a Wife P "

You look as if you had ; there is a sort of m irried mark

upon some people
—a sort of woddiiij^-ring mark—just like

tiie mark of a cullar.

BluRS and Slander.

SluffS crawl and crawl over our cabhaijra, like the

world's slander over a jjood name. You may kid them,

it is true ; but there is the slime—there is the slime.

Music at an Election.

There is nothin^j like music to bring folks up to the

poll. Fools are always led by the ears.

Mother Earth.

The earth, like dear old Eve, is always a mother to us ;

whereas when men deal with men, how often do they go

to work like so many Cains and Abels, only tliey use

thumpinj; lies instead of clubs.

Money.

Scholar.'", when they want to raise man above tho

monkey— heaven forgive the atheists !
—call him a

laui;hin^ animal, a tool-making animal, a cooking animal.

They have all missed the true description ; thcv should

call him a coining animal.

Lying in State.

Ostrich feathers,—Genoa velvet,—and an "
unparalleled

coOlu ! ! !

"
Well, when we remember what colfins hold at
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the best, such a sliow ia riglitlj named ; it is
"
L]/ing iu

State," and uothiug better.

May-day.

To-day is ]\hiy-dny. Did ever God walk the earth in

finer weather ? And how gloriously the earth manifests

the grandeur of the Presence ! How its blood dances and

glows in the splendour! It courses the trunks of trees,

and is red and golden in their blossoms. It sparkles in

the myriad flowers, consuming itself in sweetness. Every
little earth-blossom is as an altar burning incense. The

heart of man, creative in its overflowing happiness, finds

or makes a fellowship in all things. Tlie birds have

passing kindred with his winged thoughts. He hears a

straug'^r, sweeter triumph in the skyey rapture of the lark ;

and the cuckoo—constant egotist !
—

speaks to hira from

the deep, distant wood, with a strange, swooning sound.

All things are living, a part of him. In all he sees and

bears a new and deep significance. In that green pyra-

mid, row above row, what a host of flowers ! How beau-

tiful, and how rejoicing ! What a sullen soulless thing

the great pyramid to that blossoming chestnut ! How
different the work and workmen ! A torrid monument of

human wrong, haunted by flights of ghosts that not ten

^thousand thousand years can lay
—a pulseless carcase

built of sweat and blood to garner rottenness. And that

pyramid of leaves grew in its strength, like silent good-

ness, heaven blessing it : and every year it smiles, and

every year it talks to fading generations. What a con-

gregation of spirits
—

spirits of the spring !
—is gathered,

circle above circle, in its blossoms ; and verily they speak
to man with blither voice than all the tongues of Egypt.

School Girls.

Dear little things ! we never see their line of bonnets,
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that we do not drop plump and fatliom down in contpm-

plation. We ask it of Time—sweet little girls ! where,

at this moment, are your husbands P How many of thera

are playing at top. wholly thou'jjhtless of the blessings

blossoming for them ? How many trundle the hoop, and

dream not of the wedding-ring tliat even now may be

forged for thera ? How many lly their long-tailed kites,

without a thought of eoming curl-papers P How many,

lieedlcss of the precious weight of matrimony, are taught

to "knuckle down," like boys at marble?

Evening.

The day is closed, for evening has stolen, like a pensive

thought, upon us ; the moon hangs, a silver shield in

heaven, and the nurse nightingale sings to the sleeping

flowers.

Boarding-Schools.

We know not how it is, but we have always felt a

particular respect for boarding-schools for young ladies.

We have a knack of looking upon such abiding-places as

great manufactories of the domestic virtues—as the salt-

cellars of a vain and foolish world. We are, moreover,

prone to consider them as towers and castles—whence

(as in the precious old times) young ladies walk forth,

their accomplishments breaking like sunbeams about

them, to bless, elevate, and purify ungrateful, wayward,

earthy man.

The Smiling Sun.

The sun seems to smile more sweetly on truth flourish-

ing in beauty.

Theory and Practice.

Man, aa a lover, professes to admire the theory of

knowledge in all its matters of filigree. As a husband, he
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demands the Btcrnness of practice. He who with his

affianced will talk of mounting to the stars, when married

will expect Lis wife to descend to the affairs of the

kitchen.

Yes and No.

For good or evil, the giants of life.

Man'3 Vulnerable Point.

From the very weakness of woman may we expect the

greater strength. The weapons to suhdue man are not

to be found in the library, but in the kitchen ! The

weakest part of the crocodile is his stomach. Man is a

crocodile.

A Slight Difference.

Jcrrold was describing the sordid avarice of a

certain Hebrew bill-discounter. He said :

" The only

difference between Moses and Judas Iscariot is

that Moses would have sold our Saviour for more

money."

Flax and LaureL

This fellow, with a lacquer look of false mirth, lived for a

inonth and more on countewfeit half-crowns, his own base-

begotten copper ones. He is badged, and chained, and

stamped most infamous. Be it so. He wears in his cap
the sprig of flax : his garland is of hempen make. And
now we open the book of history. Here in a few years

are twenty false half-crown coiners ; but then their own
crowns are gold

—crowns, placed upon their consecrated

heads by sweet religion. Yet only to think of the copper

they have put off upon the unwary as the true metal—as

coined wealth. But then, again, they poured it in a shower

K
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upon thousands, and did not, with felon aspect, sidle to a

counter, with one base bit to rob a baker of a roll. And
so, one crowned counterfeitnionger shall be called the

Great ; he shall wear the laurel, and the half-crown felon

bear the flax.

The Book of Glory.

Tlie leaves smell of rottenness. And yet how beauti-

fully they are written, and flourished over, and illuminated

with colours celestial. Here is a man, crowned, sceptred,

robed, and called the Great. And wherefore P Feigning
a wronp, he broke into ten thousand thousand houses ;

and as no divine constabulary thought fit to arrest liim,

the mightiness of his mischief was the measure of hia

fame. He is crowned with laurel, and called the Great.

Surely there is a school whereat angels might minister as

teachers ; a school with only one lesson to be taught, and

that tlie proper way to spell that mis-spelt syllable
*'

great." llow many centuries have we boggled at it ;

the devils themselves enjoying our miserable duncehood!

Babyhood.

"We are profoundly convinced that the first year of a

child's life is the most tremendously important of any

succeeding twelvemonth, though the creature shall number

threescore and ten. Consider the blank sheet of paper
with which the head of every baby, according to the

philosopher, is lined. Think of it, and shudder when you
see nurses and nursemaids writing their pothooks and

hangers upon it, as though they wrote with rolling-pins,

or, at the best, wooden skewers ! Poor human papyrus !

How many afler-scratchings and cuttlefish-rubbings it

shall take to scratch and rub out the marks—that, after

all, may never wholly be effaced, but remain dingy and

dark under snow-white hairs !
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England's "Wooden "Walla.

Did you ever, on a summer's day, rocked and dreaming

on the shininp sea, look upon those well-sung w alls, until,

the fancy worlynj,', they have returned to their first green

life ? The oak has budded, the masts have been hung
and garlanded with leaves ! Again, when the last autumn

gust is blowing, the last ere winter strikes in, growling

his rattling joy, and the oaks, like uncrowned kings,

stand all new, yet proud in their disgrace
—still steam-

ing, have you, then, changed oaks to ships, that with

a thought, the wood baa swum ? Once more : when

spring has tipped the youthful oaks with green, have you,

with fantasy leaping from your heart, wooed thence by
the simple odour of the earth, smelling of unblown violets

—have you felt the pagan thought, that haply with these

tender leaves, born of the acorn, child of a parent, swim-

ming in the sea. there went forth some strange intelli-

gence with old forefather oaks, exiled and tloating in the

Indian main ?

The Growth of a Ship.

This piece of ship anatomy was a few months since the

home of singing birds ; and its green leaves danced and

twinkled to their music. And now, though stripped aud

-eeeming dead, it will live a gallant life ; it will feel a

noble sympathy with giant being ; it will pulsate to the

billow ; it will be a portion of a living ship ; a beautiful

and fearful thing, full-breasted, robed in flowing snow ; a

thing where grace and mightiness marry, and are indi-

visibly harmonized. The growth of a ship ! The growth

of a human thing ! "Why, it is alike. The earth and sky
—

all the elements have done their ministering, nursing the

primal germ. And then as the babe is to the man, so is

the timber to the craft. The child becomes an honest

E 2
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trader, or a sinful thief. The oak swims as a merchant,

or plunders as a buccaneer.

Eve's First Sin.

How fortunate for the success of man that woman first

pressed her pearls in that apple! For ever since—
shocked by that original wrong inflicted upon us—wo

have eaten our apple with a proud defiance. Peeling it

with a golden knife, and giving the mere outside—the
^

tough dull rind—to the weaker creature, we have mag-'

nanimously remembered to take all the best of the pulp to

ourselves.

The Strength of Woman.

Is it not wonderful that, down to the present time,

women have really never discovered their own tremendous

strength ? They have only to be of one accord, and in

some hundred years at most, the human race would fade

clean from the earth, fade like an old multiplication sum

from a schoolboy's slate. And this truth is either so pro-

found, that, like a well sunk to the antipodes, woman is

afraid to look into it—her little head would turn so giddy

at the ver)- brink—or, by some accident, it is one of the

wells of truth (and she has many) that Rebecca has not

yet discovered.

'

The Birth of a Prince.

Hark to the guns ! A strange fashion to welcome a

little wayfarer from the stars with such thundering

music. Unconscious little traveller ! but half an hour

arrived at this caravanserai from a far-off home of

mystery ! An immortal jewel set in a piece of clay !
—

An eternal gem shut up for a while in a casket of red

earth!
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The Sculptor's Reward.

For two years his heart has been pulsating in that bit

of marble, whence by degrees the wings of Cupid have

unfolded theniielves—that crystal lump of stone has

warmed with his daily doings, into winged life. The

arms and legs break from the block—the body throbs

from it—the clustering ringlets are shaken out—and the

soul dawns upon the Cupid's face, as light steals upon
a lily.

Birthdays.

Men'celebrate their birthdays as only so many victories

over Time, with not a recollection of the many good and

gentle hopes and thoughts they may have wounded or

destroyed in the battle.

A Base One.

A friend was one day reading to Jerrold an account of

a case in which a person named Ure was reproached with

having suddenly jilted a young lady to whom he was

engaged.

"Ure seems to have turned out to be a base 'un,"

said Jerrold.

A " Diamond in the Sky."

A new star is discovered—another diamond upon the

frontlet of eternity, and unborn millions are inheritors ot

the glory of its knowledge.

The Height of Depravity.

A gentleman of a somewhat ardent temperament paid

great attention to his pretty servant in the absence of his

wife. The good wife, before leaving London, had made a

store of pickles and preserves, that were to adorn her
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table till the following year. But the husband, takinfj

Time vij^orouslj by the forelock, shared the sweets of the

year with the temporary object of his afTections. When
the wife returned, the pickle-jars were empty.

" Conceive his baseness, my dear," said the injured wife

to a female friend,—" he not only destroyed my peace of

miud, but with a depravity that makes one shudder, ho

actually ate all my pickles."

la the following spring Jerrold met the husband and

wife in Covent Garden Market, walking lovingly.

Jerrold—pointing to a sieve of young walnuts—"Going

to do anything in this way this year r*

"

The Tongue of Rumour.

Tubal Cain must have turned pale when he first tried

the scale upon the first trumpet made for Humour, who,

when the world was thinly jteopled, could do all she willed

by unassisted sound of mouth.

A Perfect Explanation.

Speaking of an ex-public:in, a friend said to Jerrold :
—

" My dear fellow, he has no head."
" That's easily explained," Jerrold replied ;

" he gare it

all away with his porter."

A Pug Nose.

One of those charming, almost eatable pugs ;
dear little

knobs, especially made for men to hang their hearts, like

hats, upon.

Boz's BoswelL

Some friends were talking with Jerrold about an

eminent litterateur, who was a devoted admirer, and con-

stant companion, of Charles Dickens.
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" In fact," said one of the friends,
" he is to Dickens

what Boswell was to Johnson."

"With this difference," Jerrold replied, "that

doesn't do the Boz well."

A Poor-law Ofllcer.

A worthy who holds the coin of t)ie parish as " the

instrumental parts of his religion ;

"
a man who can

nose a pauper as a bloodhound snuffs a runaway
African.

The Author of "Ion."

" Well, Talfourd," said Jerrold, on meeting the lato

eminent judge and author one day near Temple Bar,
" have you any more Ions in the iire ?

"

The Order of Literature.

Literature has its order ; and bitterly, most bitterly, do

those who, forgetful of its true dignity, seek for extraneous

importance in the masquerade of fortune—bitterly do

they expiate the treason. For to them it is but a mas-

querade ; a finery to be worn too often with an aching

heart ; a finery to be in part paid for by misery aud moral

degradation.

The Estate of the Mind.

There are estates in this merry England held by single

owners—estates which a good horseman could scarcely

cover between sunrise and sunset. How glorious the

scenes! What majestic woods—temples for time itself!

What bright and bounteous waters ! What hills, golden
and waving with the triumphs of the sower ! Wliat

varying richness of hill, dale, forest, and flood ! And all

this belongs to one man. But are there no other estates
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as tme (albeit not as tangible) as the earthly domain of

the earthly noble ? Give him a few sheets of paper, and

in a few days or weeks a noble of another sort will create

a domain which neither scrivener can convey nor usurer

seize upon. Here are woods never to be overthrown by

gambler's dice—corn-fields and meadows that defy the

ace of trumps, ay, all the honours, let them be packed
and shulUed with the rarest delight. Eternity alone can

foreclose upon them.

An Honest Benedict.

He loved his wife in a plain, straightforward fashion ;

and AS he was never lavishly tender to her before company,
there is the greater reason to believe that he was neither

savage nor silent to her when alone. For some married

folks will keep their love like their jewelry, for the

eyes of the world
; thinking it too fine and too precious

to wear every day at their fireside.

The Dignity of Ijetters.

There are men who in their souls would still wear the

liveries of titled wealth ; men who would degrade and

falsify the glorious attributes which God has bestowed

upon them, by aping the adventitious distinctions of the

mere purse. It is not enough for them that they are

endowed with the noblest, the proudest quality of the

human intellect—a power to arrest and dignify the mind

of the world—that they are enabled to hold a glorious

communion with their species, making to themselves in

ten thousand hearts, and from the solitude of their cham.

bers awakening, the finest sympathies of life : this glorious

prerogative is not sutCcient ; no, they must dofi" their

Prospero's gown, lay down the charming-rod, and become
—men of fashion !
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A Young Lady's Description of a storm at Sea.

The sun went down like a bale of dull fire, in the

midst of smearing clouds of red-currant jam. The wind

bej^an to whiaile worse than any of the lowest orders of

society in a shilling gallery. Every wave was suddenly
as big and high as Primrose Hill. The cords of the ship

snapped like bad stay-laces. No best Genoa velvet was

ever blacker than the Crmament, and not even the voices

of the ladies calling for the stewardess, were heard above

the orchestral crashing of the elements.

A Runaway Knock.

Douglas Jerrold describing a very dangerous illness

from which his daughter had just recovered, said—"Ay,
sir, it was a runaway knock at Death's door, I can assure

you."

"Woman's Protection.

How beautifully has Nature, or Fashion, or whatever it

may be, ordained that woman should never be without

pins. Even as Nature benevolently guards the rose with

thorns, so does she endow woman with pins ; a sharp

truth not all unknown to the giddy and frolicsome.

A Happy Suggestion.

Wlien Jenny Lind gave a concert to the Consumption

Hospital, the proceeds of which concert amounted to

£1,776. 155., and were to be devoted to the completion of

the building, Jerrold suggested that the new part of the

hospital should be called
" The Nightingale's Wing."

A Consoling Thought.

There is no trouble, however great, that has not in the
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core of its very gfreatness some drop of comfort ; for the

human heart, like a bee, will gather honey from poisonous
bloBsoms.

Local Acts.

The statutes are too often the beautiful fictions, whilst

local acts are the wicked realities of English government.
The law of the land is a fine, gracious, humanizinjjj

presence ; but, unfortunately, there is a smart, shrivelled,

malign-eyed imp, called Local Act, active and most potent
in all sorts of mischief.

The Drum Drummed Out.

Mighty is the drum, raisiiig as it does a lust of glory in

the Christian's heart, stirring him to slaughter, and

making bloodshed beautiful ; sending him forth a terrible

reaper in the fields of carnage, and smearing him with

human gore as earth's best painting ! And yet the drum
—though beat by a destroying angel

—sounds not so

musical to us as the panting and snorting of the railway-

engine. The piston is a more noble weapon than the

sword—the whirl and rush and thunder of the train

grander, more truly sublime, more suggestive of all that

ennobles man in his purest thoughts and deepest sympa-
thies towards his fellow, than the tramp and measured

step of glistening thousands, shaking the earth they too

soon are about to defile with fire and sword.

A Life of Repose.

An existence to which the tongue of woman becomes

silent as echo, when not spoken to. Dear Echo ! that,

lady like, always has the last word.

A Pauper.

What a concentration of all human infamy is in the
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word ! TVbat an object
'

for English respectability to

shun, to flee, to pluck its purple robe from, to look warily
at its fine linen rulfle, lest the leper should have jostled

against it and left some mortal abomination there !

The Engineer.

The engineer is in our eyes somethincj more human-

izing than the soldier : borne onward by the sublime

energy of the thing of his creation ; harnessing, so to

speak, the very elements to his use, and cheeking and

controlling them as might some magician of a fairy tale,

he sweeps from place to place, distributing in his way all

the gentler influences of civilization, and knitting more

closely together the family of man, by teaching them the

strength, the value, and what is more than all, tho

abounding peaoefulness of a wise union.

The Virtues of the Kitchen,

In this our harlequin-coloured life, no young lady
knows to what far land fate may call her. The first

mandarin of the first peacock's feather—the sultan of

both the Turkeys—the emperor of Morocco—each may be

caught by his national dish ; and therefore no young
woman's education should be thought complete who had

» not made a Cook's voyage round the globe.

The Virtues of Brass.

The sympathies of human nature are mysteriously
touched by the sounds of a trumpet ; brass is the greatest

essential to human civilization. The trumpet is at once

the voice of pomp and of imposture. It cries forth the

glory of a crown and publishes the whereabout of a fire-

eater. It is in its excellence the music that keeps the

civilized world together. It has a voice that calls upon
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all hearts, whether the thing to be seen is a royal pro-

cession or a wax-work. "NVlmt would be a monarchy
without its trumpets? Verily, a dumb peacock.

The Charm of Progress.

"We would RO no stop backward, but many in advance,

our faith still increasing in the enlarged sympathies of

men ; in the reverence which man has learned, and is still

learning, to pay towards the nature of his fellow-men ;
in

the deep belief that whatever change may and miut take

place in the social fabric, wo have that spirit of wisdom

and tolerance waxing strong among us,—so strong that the

fabric will be altered and repaired brick by brick and

stone by stone. Meanwhile the scaffolding is fast growing

up about it.

Triumph over Evil.

Wo are rewarded for every triumph we make over

temptation. I will suppose there are many who have

struggled against the vanity of vain pleasures ; many who

have put down evil thoughts with a strong will ; many
who, after a long, and it may be an uncertain, conflict with

the seduction of the world, at length have triumphed. I

will put it to them, whether, when they have combated

and so prevailed against the evil, w hethcr their hearts have

not softened and melted within them, whether they have

not felt within their bosoms a seraphic influence ? They
Lave so felt ; and so it n ill ever be. No sooner shall they

have driven from them the tempting demon of pride, of

vanity, of anger—no sooner shall the devil have left them,

than angels will come and minister unto them.

The Mviaic of the Nursery.

It is an astonishing truth—a truth little considered by
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man, when in his bridet^room lust he stands before the

altar, for the moment manipulating the ring end of the

chain ere he fixes it, that there is no household noise

like the noise of a baby when det^jrmined to make a

rulBan of itself. There was not a macaw in Noah's ark

that could not have been silenced b)' Shem's baby, had

the little one resolved to test it« screams.

Steftm.

Let the man who lives by his daily sweat pause in his

toil, and with his foot upon his spade, watch the white

smoke that flouts in the distance ; listen to the lessening

thunder of the engine, that, instinct with Vulcanian life,

has rushed, devouring space before it. That little curl of

smoke hangs in the air, a thing of blessed promise ; that

roar of the engine is the melody of hope to unborn genera-

tions. But now, the digger of the soil looks moodily at

that vapour, and his heart is festering with the curse

upon the devil Steam ; that fiend that grinds his bones

beneath the wheels of British Juggernaut. Poor crea-

ture ! The seeming demon is a beneficial presence, that,

in the ripeness of time, will work regeneration of the

hopes of men.

Man's Discont«nt.

From the very discontent and fantasticalness of hia

nature, man is apt to look backward at what he thinks

the lost Paradise of another age. He affects to snuff the

odour of its fruits and flowers, and, with a melancholy

shaking of the head, sees, or thinks he sees, the flashing

ofthe fiery swords that guard them ; and then, in the rest-

lessness of his heart, in the peevishness and discontent of

his soul, he says all sorts of bitter things of the generation

he has fallen amongst, and from the vanished glory of the
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past, predicts increasin;; darkness for the future. Happily

the prophesying cannot be true ; but then there is a sort

of comfort in the waywardness of discontent—at times, a

soothing music to the restlessness of the soul, in the deep

])afl8 of hearty grumbling.

The Best Judge.

A Indr said to her husband, in Jerrold's presence,
" My dear, you oertaiiily want some new trousers."

• No, I think not," replied the husband.

"Well," Jerrold interposed, "I think the lady who

always wears them, ought to know."

Nature's Clockwork.

Beautiful is the regularity, the clock-work of nature ;

and certain and severe the penalty on man for playing

triiks witli it. Though Bacchus himself lend you his

thyrsus oveniight, to advance the hands and post on the

hours, it is ten to one that in the morning you will have

a smart knock upon the head for your boldness ; and

even if the knock be delayed—why. it is only deferred,

that it may pay itself with interest—all the knocks coming

down in after-years as double ones ; for Time, when it

trusts at all, takes huge interest of intemperence.

Tea-table Talk.

Turning the tea-tables upon man.

A Joke with a Tax-gatherer.

The tax-gatherer once said to Jerrold—
"

Sir, I'm determined to put a man in the house.'
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Jerrold replied, with a laugh,
" Couldn't you make it a

woman ?
"

Paternal Honours.

People sometimes speak of a baby as if it were a sort of

medal bestowed by fate upon a man for early hours and

good conduct.

The Measure of a Brain.

One afternoon, when Jerrold was in his garden at

Putney, enjoyinjj a glass of claret, a friend called upon
him. The conversation ran on a certain dull fellow,

whose wealth made him prominent at that time.

"Yes," said Jerrold, drawing his linger round the edge
of his wineglass, "that's the ran^c of his intellect, only it

had never anything half so good in it."

The Timidity of Beauty.

It's a great comfort for timid men, that beauty, like the

elephant, doesn't know its strength. Otherwise, how it

would trample upon us !

The Zodiac Club.

On the occasion of starting a convivial club, somebody

proposed that it should consist of twelve members, and

be called
" The Zodiac," each member to be named after

a sign.

"And what shall I be?" inquired a somewhat solemn

man, who was afraid that his name would be forgotten.

Jerrold.—"
Oh, we'll bring you in as the weight in

Libra."
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Carlyle.

"
Here," said Jerrold, having objected to Carlyle, that

he did not pive definite suggestions for the improvement
of the age which he rebuked—" here is a man who beats

a big drum under my windows, and when I come running

down stairs, has nowhere for me to go."

Patience.

Patience is a virtue, peculiarly a female virtue ; for

though it id greatly encouraged, it meets with so little

reward.

Bed Bepublioaniam.

A wild republican said, profanely, that Louis Blanc

was next to our Saviour.

" On which side ?
"
Jerrold asked.

A Drinker.

The man had a loose, potalile look. It was plain

that his face, like hothouse fruit, had ripened under

a glaM.

An Awful Weapon.

Somebody told Jerrold that a friend of his, a prolific

writer, whom we will call Scissors, was about to dedicate

a book to him.
"
.\h !

"
replied Jerrold, with mock gravity,

"
that's an

awful weapon Scissors has in his hands !

"

The Birth of a Prince.

Jerrold was at a party when the Park guns announced

the birth of a prince.
" How they do powder these

babies !

"
Jerrold exclaimed.
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Hapid Payment.
"
Is the Icpncy to be paid down on the nail P

"
somebody

nsked Jerrold, roft'rriiijT to noine ctlcbrutcd will case.

"On the colUn-uail," Jerrold replied.

Railway v. Cannon.

We have always been of the opinion that a hundred,

weigiit of iron, expi-nded on a railroad, waa worth a

hundred times the value of the same metal used up in

forty-pounders.

A Play "Written to Order.

On beinp told that a recently-produced play had been
done to order, Jerrold replied,

—
" Ah ! and it strikes me it will still be done to a good

many orders."

A Happy Couple.

They were proud, delijjhted with their chains. And is

it not a eharniintj s'R'»t.
—a toucliin<j matter to think of—

to see married love, like the thicj in the "
Bogijar's Opera,"

dancing to the music of its own fett<?r8 r

Yoked Biographers.

Carlyle and a much inferior man being coupled by
some sapient reviewer, as biotjraphers, Jerrold exelnimed—
"Those two joined! You cannot plou^'h with an ox

and an ass !

"

Proposed Epitaph lor Ctiarles Knight.

Good Night !

The Queen in State.

Her Majesty glistened with diamonds, a.^ if she had

I.
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walked out of the centre of tlie sun ; and as for her Toic?,

it was as sweet and as clear as melted sugarcandy.

Commercial Glory.

A f;lury that wins the noblt-st conquests for the family

of man, fur its victories are bloodless.

Matrimony in the Cradle.

"^Hicn one reads of the baby ^^iris and boys sent yearly

into the world, spanjilin^j the earth plentifully as daisies,

it is a curious speculation to think how the wife lies

in the cradle, thou^jhtless of the tyrant who is destined

to enslave her ; and how the despot himnelf takes his

morninj; pnp, his white sheet-of-paper of a mind yet

unwritten with the name of her who may have iu the far

years to sit up for him ; sitting and watchin); with the

resolution to tell him what she thinks of him, when, at

unseasonable hour, he shall return zi^-za^ home !

The Spirit of the Day.

The growing spirit of our day is the associative spirit.

Men have gradually recognized the great social truth

vital in the old fable of the bundle of sticks, and have

bejjun to make out of what would otherwise be individual

weakness, combined 8trenj;li>.

Bight.

Right is a plant of slow growth. You can't tell how

long Justice herself was a baby at the breast of Truth,

before Justice could run alone.

A Grave Reflection.

How small it is for what it has to hold! Nothing

packs 80 much, so closely as a grave, Lotty. Nothing in
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the world bo bip, nothing so fine, that it will not swallow.

All Job's camels and flocks, when Job flourished again,
—

nay, all Solomon's Temple— in so far as Job and Solomon

were touched, all went into a hole called a grave; a hole

that, always swallowing, is for ever empty !

Happiness.

Happiness prows at our own firesides, and is not to bo

picked in strangers* gardens.

Fairy Tales.

Nothing can be truer than fairy wisdom. It Ls true as

sunbeams.

Tho Wliool of Fortvine.

Fair is the morn, happy the bride and bridegroom.

They depart rejoicingly upon their pilgrimage, one money-

bag between them. How the sun laughs ; and how the

Tery hedge-flowors smile and twinkle as the pilgrims go
onward, onward ! The money-bag hnngs over the wheel.

Lovelier and lovelier shines the diiy, and bride and bride-

groom, lapped in sweet eontenteduess of heart, see and

think of nothing but themselves. They are all alone,

alone with their happiness. The flowers beneath them

send an incense-ofl'ering to their blissful hearts ; the

glorious skylark, ever above their heads, scatters music

down upon them. The day wears ; the sinking sun glows
w ith a solemn good-night ; and the hearts of the lovers

are touched and softened, yea, gloritied by the hour. The

resting-place is reached. The wheel stops! The money-

bag is light ; the money-bag has a hole in it ; for still and

still, turning and turning, the hole in the money-bag has

been ground by the wheel. And thus, thoughtless, care-

less of the future, insolent in our wealth, we may travel

L '2
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onward, the hole ia the money-bag, whilst we pport and

jest, and play the wanton—the hole in the money-bag

being worn by Fortune's Wheel !

The Workhouse Tost.

Wliat may be called a workhouse test is very often like

the test of an air-pump
—an invention to test the duration

of vitality, and not to aid it.

"Woman's Mission.

"Woman's mission may be admirably indicated at a

husbanil's fireside ; in the rearing of children ; in those

offices of household wisdom, those noiseless unobtrusive

activities of domestic life, that make the homo of the man
a temple consecratetl to the affections ; a place of quiet,

cheerful happiness, let the world flounder and bluster as

it may without. This we take to be a part of woman's

mission, whether the woman rule in a palace or sit at

her own-swtj t hearth.

A True Patriot.

Talk of your O'Connells and Smith O'Briens ! The

truly great illustrations of Ireland's genius are men like

Duri^an—men who work more than they talk ;
who pro-

mise sparingly and perform prodigiously ; who appeal to

no prejudice and rouse no evil passion ; but go calmly on

with the daily task, offering everywhere the example of

industry covered with success, and developing on all sides

the energies of the pi ople and the resources of the soil.

The Eeward of Self-Sacriflce.

Luther, in the depth of hia disappointment, declared

the whole Protestant world to be nothing in action but

the Ten Commandments reversed. Had he known the
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proatnoss of tlie stniyjijle, with the smalhioss of the

reward, he would, ho saj-s, have remained a monk. And
all political and social history from time to time shows the

same spectacle : the old reformer, grey-headed in the cause

of truth and justice, lamentin<j, almost at the la.«t, the

short-conn nji[9 of stiff-necked ^jeiierations. The man has

hoped and looked for eelf-sacriGcc—total abnegation of

all that is personal, and sees nothitig but a wind-pufTed,

strutting vanity. lie has yearned for simple earnest men,
and found human peacocks.

Corruption in a Dockyard.

Corruption is as common to, in fact a part of, a dock-

yard, as corruption is common to a dead dog. with the

full sun of patronage breedim; all sorts of crawling things
for the benefit of place and political power. Corruption
is tlie common character of dockyards, even as vilest

odour is the common character of common pole-cats.

The Irish Priesthood.

In speaking of the classes of men from which the Irish

priesthood are chosen, they have been called hodmen.

Truly they are hodmen, with this further evil about

them, that they never seem so happy as when, in their

function of hodmen, they are helping to build some new-

Tower of Babel.

The Anatomy ol Funerals.

A man's funeral may be morally anatomized, even as

a man's dead clay may be materially dissected. After

this fashion a dead duke may in his ashes be almost as

useful as the duke alive ; his Egyptian sarcophagus as

instructive as his robes and ermine.
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A Happy Bride.

How unjnspectinjj, beautiful she looks, in her tears and

smiles, April fjlidinj; into May, as the bride turns from

the altar to cross the threshold, a rejoicing married

woman !

The Tree of Knowledge.

A tree that should yield a common food to all men.

Taxes on knowledge are so many government dragons
chained about the tree ; monsters to guard the very Iruit

that, by the confession of the state, is so sustaining, so

purifying, and having in it even celestial, immortal flavour.

Useless M.P.s.

They are like clucking fowls upon chalk eggs ; they
sit week after week, but hatch nothing; and having eaten

daily barley, will doubtless cluck to sit again.

The Eomance of the Broadsheet.

After all, the newspaper is the real romance. The

reporter deals with droller materials than the novelist.

A Fellow of the College of Quacks.

His patient dies. What says the quack? "Die! of

course. He took my pills, but forgot the great principle :

he didn't take enough."
—"Enough, doctor! "Why he

took—yes, five hundred."—""What of that? He should

have taken a thousand."—" Now I think again, it was—
j'cs, it was a thousand he took."—"

Only one thousand !

Only one ! If he had really wished to recover, he should

have taken two."

Pigs as seen by the Chiirch.

Pigs were created, not to yield bacon for ploughmen,
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but for the higher purpose of supplying little pigs to

parsons.

The Swinish Multitude.

In the hejday of my time that was the name for the

nobodies ; but where are the pigs now ? The swine seem

to have been raised upon their hind-logs, and are called

the masses— the million! The pigs have absolutely

become the people ; though certainly not a few of them

are still made to wear rings in their noses, for fear they

should grub up by the very roots, the British oak, the

tree oi the constitution.

Noise and Moonshine.

We have heard of a man, reasonable in all other matters,

who declared that he had been ruined, all his vast pro-

perty swallowed, by an earthquake. But when asked by

strangers,
" What earthquake

—and where?" the ruined

man, with a deeper look of injury upon him, would reply

confidentially,
'" That's it, that's just it. That earthquake,

sir, was most shamefully hushed up." In the like way
the approach of an old Tory's democracy is very quiet; it

may, like the sign of the Red Lion, have a very fierce

aspect ; but somehow it never roars, and it never strides

on.

John BulL

Somehow John Bull seems to have so broad a basis,

with such a wholesome steadying quantity of lead in him,

that he may be likened to a well-known Dutch toy, that,

knock it to the right or left, or forwards, is sure funda-

mentally to right itself, after a little rocking and rolling;

coming up and seriously sitting squat, the while it shows

the same jolly countenance, the same red and white in its

cheeks, and the like laugh at its mouth and twinkle at its
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eye ; in fact, in all its aspect the same erect thing as

before the blow that seat it rolling and tumbling.

The Bishops.

We would relieve them from the duty of sitting in

Parliament. We would take them from the House of

Lords, that they might wholly devote themselves to the

House of the Lord. And this removal is but a matter of

time. The men, the elect, the chosen of the world, whose

sacred task it is to teach their erring fellows the hoUow-

ness, the worthlessness of the world's possessions, against

the besetting care for earthly substance—the very men

who, with golden balance, should weigh our future hopes

against our present lucre, these men are foremost to

hijjgle and battle for the advantage, and, with the eager-

ness and hubbub of chapmen of a market, to grasp the

market profit ! Truly, tiius worn, the black apron, like

charity, covers a multitude of sins.

The Established Church-

We know not—and we say it with grief, but with a

profound conviction of the necessity of every man giving

fullest utterance to his thoughts
—we know not in this

world of ours, in this social out-of-door masquerade, a

more dreamy short-coming, a greater disappointment to

the business and bosoms of men, than the Established

Church. Its essence is self-denial ; its foundations are in

humility, in poverty. Its practice is self-aggrandizement
and money-getting. Could the Apostles, in their old-

world attire, enter a London church, the beadle, with a

big look, would waive them from the pews, and motion

them down upon the benches. And the Apostles would

sit there, pitying the sleek pluralist in the pulpit, to
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whom even Jacob's ladder -has its rungs encased with

purple velvet to make the footing softer.

Mr. Druminond's View of the Spheres.

What, to tlie philosophic or;,';in. is the music of the

spheres P Why, no other than Tantara-rara-rogiia all !

It was in the ori^jinal Adam ;
not entirely composed

—not

lie—of fine red earth, but with a liberal admixture of

mud to temper his clay, and make him a thorough-going

rascal. As for Truth—if she ever lived—slie has been

long ago drowned in her own well % and only taints and

makes noisome the waters, that fools, in her name, draw

up in her long-relinquished bucket. Truth has taken

refuge in the parish pump, and only appears
—and that by

proxy
—when men are pumped upon.

The Game of Chance.

Of all diseases none so virulent, so fatal, as the fever of

chance. And the pestilence walks alike on the course of

Ascot, bosom companion of titled men, as it crouches even

in doorways, bosom companion of beggars.

Dead "Warriors.

Great warriors fight from their graves. Let war rage,

and the very memory of a Wellington would be to us as

half an army, his immortal spirit flashing along our

ranks, and the battle-flag speaking with words whose

every .'syllable would be the pulse of the nation's heart.

A Lesson to "Woiild-be Orators.

It is told of a would-be French orator that, to give him

confidence in the hour of trial, he was wont to rehearse

his maiden speech in his garden to a large assembly of
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cabbageB. And he got on admirably. Calmly consider-

ing the lines of cabbages, and by a slight operation of the

fancy, convincing himself that every cabbage was a solemn

senator, he would pour forth his speech as freely and as

limpidly as his gardener would pour out water. At length

the hour of trial came, and our orator rose, not to

cabbages, but to a human assembly. His lips were glued

together ; his heart beat thick ; he was icy-cold and red

hot; and at length confessed to his inability of speech in

those words :—" Gentlemen. I perteive that men are not

cabbages." A whdlesome moral, this, for stump-orators !

The Instinct of Right.

"When they themselves know it not, men's hearts will

work ; a sense of right will sometimes steal upon their

-sleep, and an instinct of goodness will gush forth like

silver water from the rock.

Full-bodied Tea.

A gentleman, when the cliolera was raging in London,

complained to his landlady that the water with which she

made his tea, had a strong and unwholesome flavour.

" Well, sir," said the landlady,
" I can only account for

it by the graveyard at the back of the house. The spring

must pass throuijh it !

"

The lodger rushed frantically from the house, and pre-

sently met Jerrold, to whom he communicated his

trouble.

Jerrold.—" 1 suppose your landlady thought you liked

your tea like your port
—with plenty of hodt/ in it !

"

Moral Blackness.

Certain constituencies are to certain boroighs what cer-

tain ma^'iots are to certain cheeses—born of corruption ;
—

DO
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they live and vrri<;jile in it. Bribery is their inheritance ;

and to be bouj^ht and sold, their birthrii^ht. The white

slave who sells himself has this distinction from the

negro bondsman of Virginia—he drives his own bargain,

and driving'it, wears his black with a difference—being

black inside.

Election Agents.

Agents of all sorts abound in merry England ! Bold,

unscrupulous, wary, jocose fellows—for there is a great

variety
—all of them, after their own peculiar style, able

to manage an election ; potent to bring in—stating the

price in advance, and that too within a hatful of hundreds

—"
their man." Now, these adroit thriving chapmen,

these purchasers of free-born Britons for the market of

Westminster—are the continuing curse of the boroughs

they trade in. They study the morals of the constituency

as a matter of business; or rather, they contemplate the

condition of the voters as the election approaches, with

feelings akin to the breeders of cattle, as the Baker-street

exhibition comes on.

Peace.

We love peace, as we abhor pusillanimity ; but not

peace at any price. There is a peace more destructive of

the manhood of living man than war is destructive of his

material body. Chains are w orse than bayonets.

A Coincidence.

A celebrated barrister—a friend with whom Jerrold

loved to jest
—entered a certain club-room where Jerrold

and some friends were enjoying a cigar. The barrister

was in an excited state, and exclaimed—
" I have just met a scoundrelly barrister !

"

Jerrold, interrupting.
—" "WTiat a coincidence I

"
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Snapdragons.

Human, worldly life is a game at snapdragons ! Eeader,
cast up a few of your acquaintance on your fingers and

thumbs, and say,
—have we not propounded a truth subtle

as light, and "
deep almost as life

"
? Have we not, by

the magic of the sentence, brought to your memory the

pushing, elbowing, scrambling, successful folks, who, in-

tent upon the plums, have dashed their hands into the

world's bowl, and clutched the savoury fruit? And do

you not now remember the weak and luckless, who have

been pushed and pushed away from the feast, who have

now plucked up heart, and tried to scramble to the bowl
—Iiave now grasped the hot plums, have carried them
within hair's-breadth of their lips,

—and lo! they have

been suddenly jerked, or pushed, or elbowed hence ; the

plums have dropped from their fingers, and, dejected,
woni out, they have retired from the struggle, feeling that

it was not foe them that plums were gathered and the

bowl was filled?

Wellington.

As known to the outside world—as contemplated in his

public position by Englishmen—the Duke of Wellington
stood nobly, majestically in the eye of his country ; a man
to whom every year added dignity and moral influence,

for every year his practical mind made good some new
claim to the regards of his countrymen. And thus, yca:r

following year, and claim following claim, the Duke be-

came almost a living institution in the minds of English-
men ; and time touched him so lightly, it may be said so

lovingly, that time, preserving him from decrepitude,
crowned and clothed him with what was simply venerable.

So for many, many years has Wellington been among
men ; so has he departed. So recently too has he been
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associated in the mind of the country by his words as a

senator, and bis familiar daily habits as a citizen, that the

Duke of "Wellington seems not so much to have died as to

have ceased. But such men die not, neither do tiiey

cease ; for their example.^, their deeds, are vital, and for

all time befjet a kindred greatness. The Duke somehow

became symbolized in the English mind as the invincible

genius of the country
—the embodied assurance to all

men of the might, the forethought, and the serene

grandeur of Britain. Tbe popular memory of the past

was enshrined in him, and with the past the confiding

hopefulness of the future.

The Duke almost appeared in his own person
—

quiet,

unostentatious as he was iu his citizen whereabout—a

guarantee of destiny ; the pledge of fate, that which had

been, and was, would be ; an assurance of the continuing

genius that still and still developed with generations ;

the genius that has made England invincible and will

keep her so. We admire men who are enthusiastic in

their calling. It matters not whether the man be a

Stephenson, mighty creator of tubular bridges ; a Jere-

miah Sneak, maker of pins ; we admire men who are

earnest, for being so unflinching in the vindication of the

dignity of their business. The scavenger could admire

his brother scavenger, strong and able at the rough work ;

but despised him when he neglected the nice delicacy
of hand that "

sweeps round a post."

An Ingenious Latch-key.

A popular writer began a series entitled '• The Latch-

key," in two or three new publications. But each failed

before the series was half finished.
"
Tut," said Jerrold,

" that latch-key seems to be made
to open and shut any publication."
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Ill-used Merit.

There are some people who think public men very like

crannies, with no self-renew ing power ; squeeze them well,

and then fling them away.

Pig Wit.

" Give a dog a bad name and hang him," says the old

saw ; now certainly the worst and the shortest name to

give him is—wit. Men of wit and genius, it is said, are

incapable of iiiriircs
— it is only dulness that can master

aritlimctical combinations. The only animal that becomes

a genius by counting ia—a pig.

Monuments.

Men in honouring greatness by erecting to it monu-

ments, do not pay greatness a debt in full of all de-

mands, 80 much as acknow ledge their continuing obligation

to it.

A Common "Want.

In the midst of a stormy discussion, a gentleman rose

to settle the matter in dispute. Waving his hands majes-

tically over the excited disputants, he began :
—

*' Gentlemen, all I want is common sense
"

"
Exactly," Jerrold interrupted,

" that is precisely what

you do want !

"

The discussion was lost in a burst of laughter.

A Pattern of Benevolence.

He was so benevolent, so merciful a man, that, in his

mistaken compassion, he would have held an umbrella

over a duck in a shower of rain.
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Cheap Wedding-rings and Dear Divorces.

At how small a price may the weddini;-rin}j be placed

upon a worthless hand ; hut, by the beauty of our law,

what heaps of gold are indispensable to take it oil'!

" I was Thinking."

An eminent artist, celebrated for his love of discussion,

paused once in the middle of one of his speeches ; then

said,—
" I was thinking."

"Thinking! impossible! I don't believe it," Jerrold

replied.

The British Oak.

Thank God ! a British man-of-war is an ark of refuj);e I

The British oak is sacred wheresoever it may float. Still

a part of England—still it carries with it the blessings of

the English soil that developed the forest giant from the

acorn—in its slow growth, and vastness, and unbending
strength, a glorious type of English freedom. Float where
it may, produced by English earth and nurtured by Eng-
lish skies, it is a piece of England, a part and parcel of

this glorious land, whose greatest glory is her protection
of the hapless fugitive, and her stern, calm defiance of the

blood-sucking pursuer. The British ark floating on the

waters—how calmly defiant in its might—how serene in

its pride !

The Luxury of Idleness.

There are many idlers to whom a penny begged is

sweeter than a shilling earned.

Gold in the Dirt.

Men are apt not to care how low they stoop, so that
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what they stoop for may be worth the liftino;. Throw

ingots and jewels into a cesspool, and what a crowd of

even the nicest and whitest-handed folks would scramble

for the scattered treasure !

A Christmas Conscience.

Surely Christmas is a time when, smitten, stirred by
the great cause of Christmas, every man should cleanse

every cranny of his soul ; should—as housewives have it

—dust his immortal part ; brush down all the cobwebs

that keep the light out from between heaven and it ; kill

all the nasty spiders that for the last twelve months have

been spinning their sordid meshes to catch the "small

gilded flics," the shining vanities of the world ; and so

having made sweet and wholesome the conscience that for

the past year has been somewhat spotted and begrimed,

have it fit to entertain Christmas in—to give it a blithe

yet holy welcome.

Attorneys.

Men with consciences tender as the bellies of alligators.

Knowledge and Cotton.

Commerce is the teacher of civilization. Threads of

thought, lessons of human advancement and human policy

are spun at cotton-mills, and shipped to instruct and

civilize the heathen. With a cotton shirt, the native

Indian enrobes himself with lessons, although for a time

he may have no knowledge of their influence. The cotton

tree—we speak it not irreverently—might be cultivated as

the Tree of Knowledge.

The Law of "Wax.

The law of war between nations, a law illustrated in
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every page of history, appears to be this—that wars are

few or frequent in proportion to the destructive powers of

the arms in use. When the club was the only weapon of

attack and defence, there was no peace ; every knave had
his club, and 'club-law was universal. When the sword
and buckler took its place, war came and went with the

season. As soon as the harvest was sown, the Eoman
went out ap;ain8t his nei>ihbour or his neighbour advanced

against hira. Gunpowder was a great peace-maker. If

with that invention war became more destructive, it ceased

to be the normal condition of mankind. It grew more
and more terrible—more and more brief. Nations felt

how great the loss must be of a collision, and statesmen

began to ask themselves if the possible gain would equal
the inevitable loss. No doubt, passion, ignorance, per-
sonal cupidity, often overleapt the bounds of reason, and

plunged all Europe into horrors ; but the violence never
failed to obtain the reproach of public opinion

—the brand
of history. And no ruler, however powerful, can dispense
with the moral support of public opinion ; and hence, how-
ever warlike, the most passionate lover of war will hesitate

long, and resort to a thousand tricks, as Buonaparte always
did, rather than appear to Europe as the open aggreseor,
the wilful shedder of blood.

Vote-Buyers.

There would be few thieves, were there not those ea^er
to buy the thieves' plunder. The purchasing receiver is

held to be worse than the robber. In like manner, the

gentleman candidate who buys the corruption of the

moral felon, is guiltier, a far more contemptible object,
than the salesman of his own independence. He may be
a person of most scrupulous honour, he may have a chosen

place in worshipful society ; but if he has chaffered with

H
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tbc self-respect of men, tempting, and finally purcbasinfj

them for his own purposes, like cattle, that man is a knave

and a traitor to his fellow-men ; and there is no amount of

reiit-ruU, no breadth of acres, that can lessen his knavery—that can lighten his treason.

"Wellington and Nelson.

The great ruling principle of "Wellington was a sense of

duty. This sense shines bright and cold as a sword,

throughout his despatches, documents in which the

inward mind and heart of the man are graven as with a

pen of iron on a tablet of rock. As towards a soldier in

the field, wc have not the same feeling of affection for him

as for Nelson on his quarter-deck. The popular ear has

not been gladdened with so many anecdotes of the general

as of the admiral. "Wellington always seemed to be at

the bead of his army—^selson in the heart of bis fleet.

The Bishop of Vinegar.

Oil is very soothing—but bow conservative is the pro-

perty of vinegar ! How good alike for pickles or for

priests, for cucumbers or for churches ! Hence is the

bishop of Exoter the ecclesiastical vinegar-cruet. There

is nothing he would not preserve in it—nothing, from a

dead church mouse to a dormant church trust. And the

acid is of the strongest
—not vinegar that has been wine,

not small-beer vinegar, but strong biting acid from the

wood— acid that cuts the tongue as with an edge of steel.

And how has this particular acid preserved the man and

nourished the bishop ! Look at him ! "What a monu-

mental record of acidity ! The very lines of his apostolic

face seem cut, bitten in—as the engravers say of aqua
furtis

—with sharpness.
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Betting-Houses.

Bctting-liouses we look upon as something worse than
the wigwams of savages, where, in token of the victory

(whether wofl by cunning or by skill), hang the scalps of so

many victims, ripped from the yet warm skulls by the

conquering barbarian. There is hardly a doorway of one
of these betting-houses that has not—could we but see it—
some horrid trophy

—some bloody memento of the scalp-

iug of the English savage within—of the tribe of Black-

legs, a large tribe, and larger than the olden Chacktaws,
and widely scattered throughout this our Christian

Loudon ; yes, scattered—some in drawing-rooms, some
in kitchens, and some in saloons. A betting-house is

something like a den-of-ease to a gin-palace, staring w ith

paint and gUttering with Dutch metal letters.

A Misanthrope.

He enjoys the corruption of human nature, as an

epicure enjoys venison long, long kept, and to his nose

and palate all the more fragrant, succulent.

Cambridge Flower-Show.

The flower of all flowers at this exhibition was—
Bachelor's Buttons !

Marriage of the Metals.

Scene :—Room in Royal Institution.

Professor Smith.—"
Very extraordinary ! I say, Jones,

have you read this ? No ! "Well, then, the Post says
that the Duke of Wellington—the iron duke—is going to

marry Miss Burdett Coutts."

Professor Jones.—" 2sonsense—It can't be true !

"

H 2
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Professor Smith.—" But if it should be true, what

would you thifik of such a match?"

Professor Jones.—" Think of it? Why, with the duke

and the heiress, I would thiuk it a most extraordinary

union of iron and tin !

"

Motto for Dramatic Translator from the French.

" Aut scissors aut nullus."

The Billet System.

Certainly the English publicans are apt to be rigorously

treated by Parliament, as among the worst of sinners.

What can be more unjust to a certain body of men, than

to compel them, because they deal in victuals and house-

room, to give lodgings to soldiers and militia-men? The

publican is a licensed victualler only to the civil part of the

community : to the army he is not a victualler licensed,

but a victualler compelled. With him the place he lives

in is always likely to be in a state of occupation, and his

bar and tap-room given up to be sacked. Bad to the

publican is chalk, but nothing so bad aa pipeclay.

The Knowledge of Princes.

Princes always
" evince considerable knowledge." If a

prince were made king of M. Levcrricr's new planet, just

discovered, his majesty would at once "evince con-

siderable knowledge" of all its plains and mountains,

and a very intimate acquaintance with some of the

principal inhabitants.

Court Pools.

In the good old times kings, and statesmen kept fools.
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It was something; that even, and in its most vrayward

hour, tyranny would listen to the rebuke of humanity,

when uttered by an " innocent." The bitter truth

Wa3 sugared with nonsense, and so swallowed. Had
the words of such fools more prevailed, haply the

pa};e of history had been loss stained with blood and

tears.

Tho Best Hulers.

The kings and caliphs who in disguise liave mixed

with the people, sharing their amusements and listening

to their sorrows, have made themselves acknowledged by

their deeds as the very best and n isest rulers. They live

enshrined in history, and their names through generations

glow in story, and are melodious in ballads. In like

manner, a future House of Lords, that, in its infancy, has

known the sufferings, and above all, the heroism, of the

working men, cannot but legislate in the noblest and most

benevolent spirit for the sons of labour. The fine porcelain

of the world will really know something more of the

mere red Adam, and make juster laws for their brother

accordingly.

The Bread-Tree.

Not without meaning is the beautiful superstition of

certain Indians, who have so holy and so affectionate a

regard for the bread-tree, that they have a legend that

the first bread-tree was formed from the dust of the earth

that made the first man. In this manner is exquisitely

symbolized the nature of bread ! It is a part and parcel

of humanity ; and he who would make bread scarcer and

dearer to the labouring man, commits an offence against

the very sacredness of man, persecuting him in his flesh,

his blood, and his bones.
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Tlie "Workhouse Prison.

A miserable sight
—a hideous testimony of the thankless-

ness of prosperous man—is the rural Union, witli its blank

dead wall of brick ; a cold blind thing, the work of human

perversity and human seHlshness, amidst ten thousand

thousand evidences of eternal bounty. How beautiful is

the beauty of God around it ! There is not a sapling,

having its green tresses of June, that does not make the

heart yearn with kindliness ; not a field-flower that does

not, with its speaking eye, tell of abundant goodness. The
brook is musical with the same sweet truth ; all sights and
sounds declare it. The liberal loveliness of Nature, turn

where we will, looks upon and whispers to us. We are

made the heirs of wealth inexhaustible, of pleasures deep
as the sea, and pure as the joys of Paradise. And our

return for this, our oflt-ring to the wretchedness of our

fellow-creatures, is yonder prison, with it« dead wall

turned upon the plea.^ant a.<!pect8 of Nature, lest the

pauper captives within should behold what God has done
for that world, in which, according to the world's justice,

they have nothing !

The Glory of the Departed Great.

Great principles are the immortal heirs of great men,
as wicked ones are the enduring reproach of the

iniquitous. Lii:ht continually streams from some graves,

&8 niist.s arise from others. The glory of a dead Eomilly
still darts along the path of living men, as the fogs from

the grave of the doubter Eldon do still arise, for all wo
have done to purify and scatter them, and half suffocate

poor wheezing Practice in Chancery.

Melting Moments.

It occasionally happens that a bear afloat on an iceberg
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drifts into a warmer latitude than the latitude of eternal

frost ; and as the icoberj; melts and melts under the

increasing heat, the bear shifts and shifts, findinj; his

footinj; passing; from beneath him ; and at length howls

piteously, tq,know the dissolution of the iceberg must in

time occur. We would not compare a mmister of state

to a polar bear, nevertheless, even a Chancellor of the

Exchequer, as he finds Parliament melting, and a dissolu-

tion inevitable, will sometimes change his music.

The Turf.

The great plea for the turf is our breed of horses. The

horse ought, indeed, to be both strong and generous, to

bear and yet forgive the atrocities that are placed upon
the noble animal's shoulders.

The People.

The millions that make the world, even as millions ol

ants make an ant-hill.

A Titled Magniflco.

He was a huge, gigantic nobleman ! "When he rose to

his full height, his head almost, in his own belief—
knocked against the stars. lie was amongst ordinary

peers what the fossil elephant of thirty feet high is to the

live elephant, that, of ordinary stature, peaceably eats its

carrot in the park. The duke woke and slept in his pride,

armed in it like the rhinoceros in its coat of mail. In the

opinion of his Grace, this visible world was expressly made

for noblemen ; and it was not mere Adam, but his Grace

the Duke of Eden, that took possession of Paradise !

Figs and liions.

Let us for a moment consider the increased value of
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pigs as placed against the worth of lions and eagles. Let

U8 consider the superiority of the pig when considered

with even a royal lion or an imperial eagle. Put pig in

one scale and lion in another, and whilst every morsel of

your pig is a morsel of some value, more or less, your

lion, with the exception of his tawny hide, may be sunk

as so much offal. And then turning to the cost of the

keep of a lion. Consider the expense. How much beef

will the beast, with that rasp-like tongue of his, strip from

bullocks' shins, and what the use of liim, when gone the

way—the royal way—of even regal lions ! A carcase—
a foul, rank carcase—all his worth, and all his beauty,

just skin-deep. Flay him, and he is good for nothing

better than the imperial eagle that, living, lives a life of

prey, and dying, is garbage, even as the leonine offal.

How different the pig ! In his life he is quiet
—we mean

of course when civilized, reclaimed from the savage kin-

ship of wild swinishness—and in his death he is beneGcent,

beautiful ! Consider the qualities of a dead pig: think of

him in his great and luscious variety ; in his power of

hams ; in his conservative phase of sides of bacon. His

very blood is a fountain of plenty, and meanders into

puddings.
In every way, in even every smallest manifestation,

from bowels to bristles, what a worth and a blessing to a

man is a dead pig
—a mere vulgar, mire-rejoicing pig, in

comparison with the stately, the terrible, the magnanimous
lion !

Costly Funerals.

One of the great social evils is the foolish—in too many
cases the wicked—expense forced upon people by the

extravagant cost of funerals. The poor are made poorer

by the practice; a calamity is made more calamitous by
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increasin{T and perpetuating the privation that, with the

first blow, it inflicts.

A Keceipt in FulL

" Whatever promises a man may make before marria;^e,"

said Jerrold,
" the licence is as a receipt in full."

Placemen.

The people have been to placemen what dolls are to

scapegrace boys : things for wilful experiment, to be put

up and flung aside, and now to have the bran poked out

of them, and now to be cast in a corner, and now to be

trodden under foot. But the times are changed. The

doll has become flesh and blood, and resolute and earnest

brain, no longer to be treated with the cold-blood, which

marked the conduct of bygone statesmen.

Davidge's Death.

Davidge, the avaricious manager of the Surrey Theatre,

died early one evening. A friend carried the news to

Jerrold.
"
Hang it," said Jerrold,

" I should have thought he

would wait till the half-price had come in."

A Small Poet.

He bears the same situation to the poet as the kitten

with eyes just opened to the merits of a saucer of milk,

bears to the lion in his majesty, glaring athwart the

desert. There is the true Helicon, and there is such a

thing as the smallest of small beer over-kept in a tin mug—with the dead flies in it.

A National Motto.

" Ask for nothing but what is right, and submit to
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nothing that is wrong." This should be the motto of

every wise and every powerful state. There is more true

strength, more real and enduring power, in the end, in

that sentence, than in the destructive roar of broadsides,

in the mortal belchiugs of artillery.

Freedom.

A wise freedom is an attribute of God.

The Celt.

Talk not to us of the irreclaimable genius of the Celt :

in his mud cabin, under the influence of his priest, and

in the midst of ignorance, poverty, superstition, he is

what most other men would be in such cabins and under

priestly influence. But take him thence, throw light into

liis mind, put food into his stomach, give freedom to his

thought, and a motive to his industry, and there is no

better fellow in the world. "With his belly full of food,

his priest a thousand miles away, his wife happy at his

side, and the morrow not yawning at his feet like a felon's

grave, the virtues and genialities of the true Irishman

come out brightly ; and in a few years he is remarkable

among his fellows for his warm heart—his ready mind—
his sympathclie tear; for the love of his children—the

steadiness of his industry
—the freedom of his thinking.

" Bom to Greatness."

Certain families only have been born to government;

there is an acknowledged breed of statesmen, even as Lord

Derby has an immaculate breed of game bantams.

A Sine Qua Non.

A Lord Mayor without the show must be like mince-
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pie without bramly
—turbot without lobster sauce—calfs-

head without parsley and butter.

Pluralist Parsons.

Pluralists take the euro of souls as men take the cure of

herrin^^s, at so much per hundred—with this difl'erence,

that the soul-curers do nothinf;, aud the herriufj-curera

fulfil their contract. We have no faith in these po Ii/pi

parsons ; pulpit thinijs, with maiiy stomachs and no hearts:

uo faith in them, not a jot of reverence for them ;
and the

sooner the things shall cease to exist, the better for the

institution they deform and scandalize.

Philanthropy's Pets.

Every impostor rewarded, is a worthy poor man

wrouf^ed. "We do not respect the philanthropy tLat has

its especial pets ; and yet those pets abound.

Public Opinion.

A despised seed, which, althou^h sown amid the scorn

and laujj;htcr and derision of society, grows into a tree of

strongest root and robust dimensions.

An Epitaph for " Protection."

HERE LIES

PEOTECTION :

IT LIED THEOCGHOUT ITS LIFE,

AND NOW

LIES STILL.

Danger to the State.

"Weak and wicked is the principle that creates unneces-

sary danger, even if no evil come of it. A man may, if it
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80 please him. play tricks with a red-hot poker ; but \re

would rather be out of the neighbourhood if he flourished

it in a powder-mill.

Irish Angling.

An Irish patriot angliiii; for martyrdom does not

realize the Johnsonian picture of a fisherman. There

is not the worm at one end and the fool at another.

Nevertheless, the angling is peculiarly Irish, inasmuch aa

MiTCHKLL, to catch gudgeons, baits with—a pike.

The "
"Watery Element."

A certain number of emigrants having been presented,

by a Teetotal Society, with a banner depictmg the four

quarters of the world, Jerrold wrote—"
Europe, we are

told, is represented by the figure of a horse ; Asia, by a

camel ; Africa, by an elephant ; and America, by an elk.

We hardly think the selection very significant of tem-

perance. The camel, it is known, will take at one drink

enough liquid to stipply him for days. The horse will not

refuse toast steeped in ale, or, as Comines tells us, a pail-

ful of wine ; whilst the drunkenness of elephants, with

the means and opportunities of obtaining arrack, is, for

the outward gravity of the hypocrites, a scandal upon

elephants in general. The elk, as representing America,
is perhaps the best ; inasmuch as we have never heard of

elks addicted either to sherry-cobblers or mint-juleps.

Still, in preference to the elk typical of America, the

Temperance Society might have adopted the whole hog.
We would suggest as figures for a future banner, neither

elk, nor horse, nor elephant ; but frogs
—

bull-frogs in a

pond ; for they only muddy where they stir, and their

monotonous croak is of water."
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Temperance Brawlers.

Temperance is an admirable quality, even as peace is a

blessing ; but somehow, as there are certain men who

become public, disturbers in the name of peace, bo are

there teetotallers who make more noise upon water than

other men make upon wine. They have continual water

on the brain, and, like an everflowing pump, it continually

runs out of their mouths.

Time's Annual Shavo.

Nutis, barber (loquitur).
—As the clock strikes twelve

on the 31st of every December, he takes up his scythe,

which is Time's razor,—and what that's stropped upon
'twould make a man's fortin to find out—for what cuts

like it, I should wish to know ! Well, he takes up his

scythe, and holding himself by the nose, begins the

operation. His glass is the Frozen Ocean, and he shaves

by the Northern Lights. Preseatly, like a new-born

babby, Time hasn't a hair on his chin. No ! I consider

him a nice smart young chap, witli a very clear face, a very

straight back, a merry twinkle in his eye, a sprig of green

holly in his mouth, and quite ready to draw, wherever

he's invited, for Twelfth-cake, and dance with all the

women afterwards.

Tamed Animals.

Not many years since, it was loudly declared that the

people, as the mass, were not to be trusted in public

museums and public gardens. Nevertheless there has

been a gathering of thousands in the Zoological Gardens ;

and up to the present hour, Mr. Mitchell, the secretary

(to whose high intelligence and remarkable energy may
be solely attributed the present magnificent condition of

the gardens), Mr. Mitchell has missed nothing. Not a
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single lion has been carried off. The elephant and the

elephant's little one are where they were. Every hyena, if

called, would laugh and answer to the muster-roll, and

every leopard purr to the voice of the keeper. No woman

decamped with a live bird in her reticule, and no mis-

chievous urchin left the gardens with a rattlesnake in

his pocket. Nay more, with this gathering of upwards of

twenty-one thousand, there was not a shrub despoiled,
nor a rosebush broken. Such is the moral teacliing of

Buch visits.

CThildren of the Street.

Wretched untendcd creatures, almost seemingly come

into life without human agency ; animals swarmed from

gutters and dunghills, even 09, in midsummer heat,

m}-nads of insects take their existence from stagnant

pools. In their infancy, in their babyhood, is the

ignorance that kills the soul of the future man—is the

germ of the passions that make him grow up like a wild-

beast, hereafter to prey like a winter wolf upon the

society that in his infant need has despised and neglected

him.

The Literary Fund.

It seems that in seven years the donations and sub-

scriptions to the Literary Fund amounted to £0,703. Is.

Of this sum (not over-magnificent by the bye for a

wealthy country like England, being less than £1,000

a year) not less than £5,397. 7*. 7d. were spent in the

costs of collection and the annual dinners. Charity, it is

said, covers a multitude of sins ; but then, in the case of

charity dinners, such as the above, the " covers
"

should

be dish-covers.

Hats.

Advices from Munich speak of the constructive treason
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of certain hatters, who haver furnished sundry younfj men
with Calabrian broad-brimmed hats ; the depth of their

disafl'ection to be measured by the circumference of the

felt. Tlie yount; men were taken to prison, not for what

was in their beads, but for wliat was upon them ; not for

what they thought, but for what they wore. Hats have

played a distinguished part in politics ever since men had

heads. Switzerland owes 8omethin<T to Gesler's hat.

After all, "uneasy lies the head that wears a crown," if

the crovTu be in fear of the hat. For somehow, sooner

or later, the crown—Gne and glittering as it is—is sure to

get the worst of it.

The Four Georges.

We have had four Georges, and can say nothing in

favour of either. George the First and George the

Second were average moralists of that corner-cupboard

court, the small court of Germany. Each of them

burned his father's will ; an act that might have savoured

'of Tyburn in the case of vulgar mortals. George the

Third was constant to a leg of mutton, and a pattern of

the conjugal virtues ; but, as a set-off to this, he was

(could he help it P) the father of George the Fourth,

alias Mrs. Fitzherbert's husband. Thinking of this royal
ill-luck hanging about the name, let us not have another

George.

Velvet and Fustian.

There can be no doubt that of late years noblemen have

been more and more impressed with the belief that they,

noblemen as they are, are nevertheless the same animals

as workmen. Stars and garters are no amulets against

typhus fever. Lords have learned that even they have

an interest—yes a personal interest—in the comforts and

decencies of labourers. There is no coat of mail, no
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magic in the woof of the earl's velvet, afjainst the malady
Blumbering under the fustian jacket. Disease and death

are the most tremendous preachers, striking on all hearts

with the aflrightcning force of a sudden knell.

The Ballot.

Give U8 the ballot, and the butchers' daughters will go
unkissed ; for how can you know how Mr. Chops will

vote? Give us the ballot, and candidates will not go
like licensed hawkers from door to door, humbly begging
that they may make known the contents of their pack of

principles, and be thereupon honoured with patronage.
Give us the ballot, and you give the death-blow to a

corruption that too often, throughout whole boroughs,
walks the streets, poisoning

—is it not so, O Canterbury ?—even the sanctity of cathedral places.

Traitora in "EfBLgy.

The Chief Justice of England having expressed his

belief that a deputation of merchants, bankers, and
traders of the city of London, who had been to Paris to

oflcr their congratulations to the French Emperor upon a

recent national event, had been guilty of treason, Jerrold

wrote.—" Are we to have no satisfaction for the afFront

passed upon the English nation by the late visitors and

worshippers who saluted the toe of the French emperor P

Certainly, on reconsideration, we become less sanguinary,
and should be sorry for the renewal of the time that

should promote three heads—a merchant's, a banker's,

and a trader's—to the height of Temple Bar. Never-

theless, we would have certain of the deputation punished,
if not in the flesh, by efBgy. For instance, we would

require of three of them a complete suit of clothes each—
a suit well known in the market and on 'Change

—and
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these clothes, duly stufTi-d with straw, should be sur-

mounted by a mask, being a faithful likeness of Lord

Campbell's traitors. These effigies
—

(think of the pain of

pocket, the torture of the till, for the prince merchant

and the warm trader to be represented by mere men of

straw !)
—these effigies should be drawn on hurdles from

Birch's, where the authorities should take a basin of

turtle (in historic imitation of the last tipple that was

quaffed in the ride to Tyburn, at St. Giles's Pound), then

straightway proceed to the site of Aklijate pump. There

decapitation should take place, and the heads for the

space of two months should be exhibited, even as in the

olden times were heads of bone and flesh, above Temple
Bar ! There would be an especial meaning in this

mockery ; a sharp significance in this very flam.

An Enemy to Progress.

He would, no doubt, have opposed vaccination, as

interfering with the marked privileges of the small-

pox.

The Emperor Nicholas.

He was the incarnation of the Evil Spirit, permitted for

some mysterious end awhile to menace human progress
—

to check and paralyze the force and freedom of human

aspirations. At this age of the world, a sad and sickening

thought that it should be so ! To know that even the

merest outbreak of temper of one man may call down

misery and suffering on millions ! Thus thought of, even

the biliary secretions of a military ogre, such as Nicholas,

are matters of consequence to Europe. The state of the

world may depend upon one man's stomach ; and thus it

may be of the greatest importance to consider what an

emperor eats, or what an emperor avoids, for supper.

From pickled salmon and cucumber may break forth a

N
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de8olalin<T war! Fearfully and wonderfully are we all

made ; but how fearfully, how wonderfully, when the
'

nervous system of one man is bo intimately bound up
with a million of swords and parka of artillery.

Heady-made Wood Pavement.

When the Maryli-bonc vestrymen were discussing the

propriety of layintl down wood pavement within their

parish, and were raisiuj; dilhculties on the subject, Jerrold,

as he read the report of the diseussion, said,—
"

Difliculties in the way ! Absurd. They have only to

put their heads together, and there is the wood pave-

ment."

This joke has been erroneously given to Sydney
Smith.

Black and Wliita.

A very pleasant sight to behold, those fair ladies who

curtsey their homage to the Queen on drawing-room days,

blooming and happy as though this world was to last for

ever, and the grave-digger was as fabulous an animal as

the unicorn. But grave thoughts arise from the array of

finery displayed. How many lives does it cost? To trim

up the duchess, how many poor girls
—delicate, unformed

creatures, in that transition state of girlhood when nature

demands free development
—are doomed, it may be, to an

early grave? How many toil their sixteen hours a day?

JN'ay
—how many work, work, work, in close, contaminating

air, throughout the night, in a stifling room, that the

peeress mav blaze in the perfumed atmosphere of a royal

palace? Kow, those are thoughts that u-ill arise from a

passing contemplation of the dresses at the drawinir-room.

We see the most fanciful, the most brilliant apparel ;

we behold female raiment in every beautiful form and
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fashion. And lookinij a little deeply, we may see Death

there—Death the niilliuor.

A Contrast.

The Church of Enlgaiid is a church of purple and fine

linen, and a church of rafjs and tatters. Or we mifrht

paint the Cliurch, as an old pictorial moralist painted

Death and the Lady : one half all {^lowing plumpness and

beauty, fresh to the eye and more than pleasing to the

heart ; the other an outline of bone, a gaunt, naked misery.
Or we might give the real thing ; for no fancy can im-

prove upon the actual wretchedness of contrast presented

by half-bishop, half-curate.

Conscience.

A man—so to speak
—who is not able to bow to his

own conscience every morning, is hardly in a condition to

respectfully salute the world at any other time of the day.

The Two Busts.

In a certain exhibition of the works of French artists

are two busts placed side by side—so close together, we
are informed, as almost to touch. One bust is that of

our Saviour, crowned with thorns
; the other is that of

Louis Napoleon, crowned with laurels. After all, there is

another and a deeper meaning in this juxtaposition of

heads—a meaning too subtle for blundering sycophancy.
AVe know that the Head crowned with thorns had at

the hour another head on each side of it. ^^'ell, Louis

Napoleon (with the mockery of laurel) supplies the one ;

but as to which, let the reader furnish the interpretation !

The Income-Tax.

The country puts up with the injustice, fed, not only by
N 2
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hope, but by what makes a more tangible show—untaxed

food. Hope, with her anchor, smiUnfj at heaven, niake»

a very pretty picture for a mantel-piece ; but is all the

prettier for the eatables in the cupboard. The housewife

enjoys her hope all the more, if with it she can have cheap

PUf;ar and cheap tea. And thus do we bear awhile with a

manifest injustice, mollitied by compensating good for

the present ; and by hope for future direct taxation.

Ccevir de Lion's Heart.

It has been suggested that, should Baron Marochctti's

statue of Eichard I. be finally adopted as an enduring

memorial of the Crystal Palace, Eichard's heart—buried

at Eouen—should be solicited of Louis Napoleon, to be

re-interred in England under the statue. This may be

accepted as the emperor's contribution ; who— if he can

find the relic—will no doubt very readily "down with

the dust."

Martyrdom.

No sacrifice so easy as to endure the martyrdom of

other people. Skin a martyr alive, and we can imagine a

beholder who, with the highest admiration for the heroism

of the sufferer, shall take a pinch of snuff and cry,
" Noble fellow !

"

The Saints' Sunday.

If it were given to these saints—with souls in black—
to do what thoy list with Sunday, what would they make

of it ? They would surely mount even Jacob's ladder, to

hang the Sunday heavens with Sunday sackcloth.

A Name for Nicholas.

No potentate better knew the value of time, and how
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its loss to others became a value to him ; no ruler ever

knew how to make more despatch or delay. Certain

kinu;8 have come down to us named after their habits,

virtues, personal excellences, or defects. We have Philip
the Bald, \\''illiam the Silent, Louis the Fat. Now,
Nicholas of Eussia, by the political use he makes, now
of celerity, and now of procrastination, may, in default

of any other title, descend to posterity as the Nick of

Time.

"Worldly Success.

The face of the world is not apt to frown at success ;

no, it is too ready to break into smiles at any gigantic

prosperity, no matter how darkened the means by which

it was attained.

Maids of Honour.

Poor, inanimate, unreal dolls, with just will enough of

of their own to open their eyes and shut them.

The Cat-o'-nine Tails,

Surely the devil himself sows the seed that grows the

hemp, and the devil's demons twist it.

A Disconsolate "Widow.

{Described by her Hairdresser.)

When her husband died, she vowed she'd go into weeds

and her own grey hairs for life. That's barely a twelve-

month ago ; and now the weeds are gone, and she wears

marigolds in her cap to catch the milkman. I don't

know who'd leave a widder! Seven times have I curled

that front in three weeks.
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Qeorge the Third.

He wns tlic anoiutcJ of obstinacy. Hud he brcn born

a farimr. he mij;ht haply have invented ii mw snare for

weasi'l)*, or have successfully given his mind to the

huuiane and dexterous treatment of boar-pigs at a critical

time of pin-life.
^Ve hud then escaped his statesmanship

in the blunder and the debt of an American war ; for

which achievement he is immortalized in unchangeable

bronze before the windows of Kansom and Co., his pijl-

tail poiutiun the way opposite to his head, the way of the

wise—due East.

Queen Charlotte's Court.

Cold and dismal court ! Why. the freedom of a white-

washeil pnrnt must have been happines.^, jollity itself,

compared with it.

The Cabman's Sizpenoe.

Give a pixpence to a showman's ehphntit. and the

»a>;acious animal— its small eye wide awake to money— at

once knows the value of the bit of silver, and exchanges

it for buns. How much more sensible is the elephant

than the cabman ! For lay a sixpence in the hands of a

cabman, and his look of ignorance is almost afTecting. It

would seem that the coin w as perfectly new to him ; that

he had no more notion of its value than if it were a shekel

struck in Jerusalem.

A Court Noble.

To hira the court of England was no doubt more sub-

lime than the court of Solomon. Indeed to climb the

baek-stuirs was to mount the true Jacob's ladder, that led

directly to the stars—and garters !
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The Xjimit of the Law.

Men will not bo made tempcraU' or virtuous by tbe

Btrouj; hand of the law, but by the teachinj; and intlurnce

of moral power. A man i« no more made sober by act of

parliament than a woman is made chaste.

Power Grows.

The eaglet must have time. The beak that, in due

season, wdl cleave a skull, at first has merely power to

chip the eg};.

Rowing in the Same Boat.

"We row in the same boat, you know," said a literary

friend to Jerrold. This literary friend was a comic

writer, and a comic writer only.

Jerrold replied,
"
True, my good lellow, we do row in

the same boat, but with very ditk-rent skulls."

Military Catechism for Young Ladies.

Q.—Wliat is a soldier ?

A
diuk

Q
A
Q

—If in the infantry, a dear ; if in tbe cavalry, a

—Who. of all men, best deserve the fair?

—The brave.

—Why should a woman prefer a soldier above all

other male creatures ?

A.—Because he wears such a very handsome dress ;

carries gold upon his shoulders; gold all over his coat;

wears a sword at his side, aud a love of a feather in his

helmet or cap.

Q,—What is the noblest work of woman ?

A.—The work in regimental colours.'n
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Q.—And when does she appear to the best advantage,
as the roHninjT comforter of man ?

A.—When, liavinf^ worked tlie aforesaid colours, she,

in an appropriate speech about glory, to the regiment,

presents them.

Q.—Describe your notion of military glory.
A.—A review in Hyde Park.

Q.—And laurels P

A.—A ball, and supper afterwards.

" The Best of Husbands."

This is a very rare animal ; but he is to be found.

The existence of the unicorn has been successfully dis-

puted ; and that very handsome and graceful animal,

instead of being harncsHed to Her Majesty's state car-

riage, as assuredly the species should be, could eight of

them bo procured, is merely employed upon heraldic duty ;

namely, to support Her Majesty's arms. But the good
husband—let all our virgin readers take heart—is not

fabulous. AVe cannot, certainly, make out, with the

degree of precision that in things of value we love, his

habitat. We do not think the creature is to be found at

public masquerades, or billiard-rooms, or in soiled boots

dancing the polka at the Casino de Venus, de Bacchus, or

any other casino of any other disreputable heathen doily.

The habits, too, of the best of husbands vary with the

best of wives. Some are best for one particular virtue—
some for another—and some for virtues too numerous to

specify. Some best of husbands are always buying best

of wives new gowns ; some best, again, are continually

taking their belter-best to the opera or play ; in fact, in

ten thousand different modes do the best of husbands show
their superiority to the second-best, and the middling,
and the fine ordinary, and those merely good for families.
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But Mr. Brown, the best husband of the best Mrs.

Brown, did—aoconlini; to that excellent woman—in the

most devoted manner, display the paramount excellence of

his marital qualities. Mrs. Brown herself, only on Thurs-

day last, informed her dear friend Mrs. Smith, of the

peculiarity that blest her with the best of men. Mrs.

Smith had dropped in to talk of nothinjj, and have a dish of

tea. Mrs. Sniitli hud left her bonnet, muff, and cloak, in

Mrs. Brown's bed-room, and was seated at Mrs. Brown's

fire. Mrs. Smith put her hands to her head, and softly

sij^hed.

Mrn. Brown.—What's the matter, my dear ? You
don't look well ; nothing! particular, I hope?

*

Jfrs. Smi(/i.—Oh, no ! nothing. Only Smith again, as

usual.

.1//-5. i?rwfr;/.— Poor thing! "Well, I rfo pity you. What
is it ?

Mrs. Sinit/t.—Oh! my love, that club. He wasn't

liome till two this morning, and I sitting up, and—yes,

but you are a happy woman— 'tis no doubt, now, that,

Mr. Brown
Afrs. Brown.—Bless you, my dear ! He was reading

the paper to me all the evening.

Jlrs. Smil/i.—Ha I Mr. Brown is a good man.

Mrs. Brown.—A good man, my dear? If I were to

tell you all, you would say so. In fact, he's the best of

husbands ; and one little thing will prove it.

Mrs. SmitL—"What's that, Mrs. Brown?
Mrs. Brotcn.—Why this, Mrs. Smith. You wouldn't

once think it of the dear, kind soul ; but he's so fond of

me, that all this bitter cold weather, he always goes

up first to bed, to warm my place ! Now, I call

that

Mrs. Smith {raising her eyes and folding her hands,

exclaims)—The Best of Husbands.
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The Kit and Fiddle.

"
Well, what do you think ?

"
said Broupham to Sib-

thorp,
" we shall be just overrun with Tom Tliumbs

and pigmies ; Scotland even threatens us to send us a

whole kit of dwarfs ?
"

" With all my heart," exclaimed the great colonel,
" she

may send us the kit, so long as she keeps the fiddle."

A Man of Doubtful Origin.

Of a mysterious gentlen^.nn who spoke many lanuuages,

and all equally well, and whose nj\Jtive country could nut

be ascertained, Jerrold said,
"

It's my faith he was bora

in a balloon."

True Patriotism-

The " new piece
" was over, and the audience were

delighted. Jones sat silent and motionless.
" How is it,

Jones," said Brown, "you do not applaud the new

drama?
"

" Brown," replied Jones,
*' I am an Englishman and a

patriot : how then can I applaud these frequent successes

of the French ?
"

An Obliging Offer.

(A Chemist's Shop
—Shopman and Old Lady.)

Old Lady.—Now, are you sure this is carbonate of

soda—not arsenic ?

iSA/jt>nj
an.— Quite certain, ma'am,—try it.

Tlie Eeason why "Wellineton waited for the Prussijuis.

The Duke of Wellington always likes to take his

time.
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At "Waterloo he would wait for tlie Prussians ;
and

only bet-ause, if Le'd licked the French before, he didn't

know how else to spend the evening.

A Morning iu " The Barber's Chair."

Scene :
—A Barber s Shop in Seven Dials.

NuTTS {the barber) shaving Nosebag. Pcckeu, Bleak,

Tickle, Slowgoe, jSightflit, Limpy, and other

customers come in and go out.

Nightjlit.
—Any news Mr. Nutts P Nothing in the

paper ?

Nutts.—Nothing.

Nightjlit.
—Well, I'm blest if, according to you, there

ever is ! If an earthquake was to swallow up London

to-morrow, you'd say
"
There's nothing in the paper, only

the earthquake !"

JS'iitfs.—The fact is, Mister Nightflit, I've had so much
news in my time, I've lost the flavour of it—couldn't

relish anything weaker than a battle of "Waterloo,

now ; even murders don't move me—no, not even the

pictures of 'em in the newspapers, with murderer's hair

in full curl, and a dress-coat on him, as if blood, like

prime Twaukay, was to be recommended to the use of

families.

Tickle.—There you go again, Nutts, always biting at

human natur. It's only that we're used to you, else I

don't know who'd trust you to shave him.

Slowgoe.
—Tell me, is it true what I have heard—are

the "Whigs really in ?

Nutts.—In ! Been in so long, they're half out by this

time! As you're always so long after everybody else,

I wonder you ain't in with 'em.

Bleah.—Come now—I was born a Whig, and won't
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stand it ! In the battle of the constitution, arn't the Whigs
always the foremost?

Nutts.—Why, as in other battles, that sometimes

depends upon how many are pushing 'em behind.

Tickle.—Tlierc's another bite ! Why, Nutts, you don't

believe irood of nobody. What a cannibal you are! It's

mj belief you'd live on human 'arts.

Nutts.—Why not? It's what half the world lives

upon—Whi^9 and Tories ! 'Tell you what ! you see them

two cats : one of them I call Whij;, and t'other Tory—they
are so like the two-lejjced ones. You see Whij; there,

a-wipin<; his whiskers—well, if in the ni>;ht he kills

the smallest mouse that ever squeaked, what a clatter be

does kivk uj)
—he keeps me and my wife awake for hours ;

and sometimes—now this is so like a Whif^—to catch a

mouse not worth a fardin. he'll bring down a row of plates,

or a teapot, or a punch-bowl, worth half a guinea ; and in

the morning, when he shows us the measly little mouse,

doesn't he put up his back, and purr as loud as a bagpipe,

and walk in and out my legs for all the world as if the

mouse was a dead rhinoceros ! Doesn't he make the most

of a mouse that's hardly worth lifting with a pair of tongs

and throwing in the gutter 'i Well, that's Whig all over.

Now there's Tory lying all along the hearth, and looking

as innocent as though you might shut him up in a dairy

with nothing but his word and honour. Well, when he

kills a mouse, he makes hardly any noise about it. But,

this I will say
—he's a little greedier than Whig ; he'll

eat the varmint up, tail and all. No conscience for that

matter. Bless you, I've known him make away with

rats that he must have lived in the same house with for

years.

Bleak.—V*c\\, I hate a man that has no party. Every
man that is a man ought to have a side.

Nutts.—Then I'm not a man ; for I'm all round like a
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nincpin. That will do, .Mr. Noscba}?. Now, Mister

Slowfjoe, I believe you're next. {Slowgoe taken the chair.)

Slowgoe.
—Is it true what I have heard, that the Duke

of Wellinfiton (a preat man the Duke, only Catholic

'mancipation is a little speck upon him)—is it true that

tlie Duke's to have a "questrian statue on the Hyde Park

arch P

Tickle.—Why it was true, only the cab and 'bus men
have petitioned Parliament aj^ainst it. They said it was

such bad taste. Would frijjhten their horses !

Slowgoe.
— Shouldn't wonder. And what's become of

it "e

'

Tickle.—Why, it's been at livery in the Harro<v-road,

eating its head oflT, these two months. Sent up the iron

trade wonderful. Tenpcnny nails ai'e worth a shilling

now.

Sloitffoe.
—Dear rae ! how trade fluctuates ; and what

trill Government do with it?

Tickle.—Why, Mr. Hume 's goinj; to cut down the army
estimates—jjoin^j to reduce 'em—on Life Guardsmen, one
of the two that always stand at the Horse Guards, and

vote the statue of the Duke there instead. Next to being
on the top of an arch, the best thinu, they say, is to be

under it. Besides, there's economy ; for Mr. Tlume has

^
summed it up : and in two hundred years, two days, and
three hours, the statue—bought at cost price, for the

horse is going to the dogs—will be cheaper by five and

twopence than a Life Guardsman's pay for the same
time.

Slotcgoe.
—The Duke 's a great man ; and it's my

opinion

Nufts.—Never have an opinion when you're being
shaved. If you whobble your tongue in that way I

shall nick you. 'Sorry to do it ; but can't wait for

your opinion. 'Have a family, and must go on witk
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my buslnop.^. Anytliinjj doiu^j nt the playhnii'jns. Af'-.

Nosebaj? ?

Nosebag.
—Wfll, I don't know ; not mucli. I go on

sticking their hilla, in coumo, ns a mritter of business ; but

I never (toos. Fash'nable hours— for novr I always teas

nt seven—^on't let nie. As I siiy, 1 stiek their poster.-'.

but I hav'n't the pride in 'era I used to have.

Tickle.— lioy^'t that. Nosey ?

Notebag.
—Why. seriously, they have so much pammon.

I've stuck " Overflow ini{ Houses
"

so often, I wonder I

hav'n't been washed ofl' my fet-t ! And then the " Tre-

mendous Hits" I've eontin'ally had in iny eye!—oh, for

a lover of the real drama—you don't know my feelings!

yultt.—The actors do certainly bang away in large

type, now.

yosebag.
—The worst of it is. Mr. Nutts. there seems

a fate in it : for the bigger the type, the smaller tiie

player. I could show you a play-bill with Mr. Garrick's

name in it, not the eighth of an inch. And now, if you
want to measure on the wall "Mr. Snooks, as Hamlet,"

why you must take a three-foot rule to do it. Don't talk

ou it. The players break my heart ; but I go on sticking

'em, of course.

Suits.—To be sure : biisine.'s before feelings. Have

you seen Miss Kayshall. the French actress, at the t»t.

James's ?

Nosebag.
—Not yet. I'm waiting till she goes to the

Ay market.

Tickle.—But she isn't auoing there.

Nosebag.
—Isn't she ? How can she help it? Being of

the French stage, somebody 's safe to translate her.

Tickle.—Ha! so I thought. But all the French players

have been put upon their guard ; and there isn't one of

'era will go near the Draymaiic Authors' Society without

two policemen.
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Pucker.—Well. I'm not partic'Iar; but really, <;en'lmoii,

to talk in this way about plnya and players
—on a Sunilay

morning too— is a shockinj^ waste of human life. I was

about to say

Nutts.—Cii'nn as a whistle, Mr. vSlowgoe. Mr. Tiikle,

now for you. (Tickle takes the chair.)

Pucker.— I waa about to say, it's sich cnpoura;^einent

to go a soldiering
—this Hog|:ing at Ilounslow.

Niitts.—Ves ; it's glnry turned a little inside out. For

Diy part, I shall never see the ribands in the hat of a

recniitinu solilier anain—the bri;;ht blue and red— that I

shan't think of the weals and cuts in poor White's back.

Pucker.—Or his broken heart-strings !

Xutt.*.—What a very fine tiling a soldier is, isn't heP

See him in all his feathers, with his sword at his side, a

sword to cut laurels with; and, in my 'pinion, all the

laurels in the world was never worth a bunch of whole-

some water-cresses. See him, I say, dressed, and

pipe-clayed, and polished, and turned out as if a soldier

waa as far above the working-man as a working-man's

abo7e his dog. See him in all his parade furbelows, and

what a splendid cretur he is, isn't he P How stupid

'prentices gape at him, and feel their foolish hearts thump
at the drum parchment as if it was jtlayed upon by an

nngel out of heaven ! And how their blood—if it waa as

poor as London milk before—burns in their bodies ; and

they feel for the time—and all for glory
—as if they could

kill their own brothers. And now the women
Female voice {from the bark).—What, are you talking

about the women, Mr. !Xutt.^? Better go on with your
shaving, like a husband and a father of a family, and

leave the women to themselves.

Nuits.—Yes, my dear. (Confidentially.)
—You know

my wife ? Strong-minded cretur.

Pucker.—For my part, to say nothiu' against Mrs.
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Nutta, I hate women of stronir minds. To me, thoy

always seem as if they wanted to be men, and couldn't.

I love women as women love babies—all the better fur

thi'ir weakness.

yoxebiifj.
—Go on about the sojer.

yutts (in a low voice).
—As for women, isn't it dreadful

to think how they do run after the pipe-clay ? Sec 'em

in the park, if they don't stare at rank-and-file, and fall

in love with hollow squares by the heap ; it is so nice,

they think, to walk arm-in-arm with a bayonet. Poor

(jals ! I do pity 'em. I never see a nice young woman
courtin' a soldier—or the soldier courtin' her, as it may be
—that I don't say to mycelf,

—"
Ila I it's verj- well, my

dear. You think hiui a swet-t cretur, no doubt ; and you
walk along with him as if you thought the world ought to

shake with the sound of his spurs &nd the rattling of his

sword ; and you hold on to his arm as if he was a giant

that was born to take the wall of everybody as wasn't

sweetened with pipe-clay. Poor gal! You little think

that that fine fellow—that tremendous giant
—that noble

cretur with mustarshis to frighten a dragon, may.
to-morrow morning, be strip of his skin, and tied up, and

lashed till his blood—his blood, dearer to you than the

blood in your own good-natured heart—till his blood runs,

and his skin's cut from him ; and his officer, who has

been, as he says, 'devilishly' well whipt at school,

perhaps, and therefore thinks floi^ging very gentlemanly—and his officer looks on with his arms crossed, as if he

was looking at the twisting of an opera-dancer, and not at

the struggling and shivering of one of God's mangled
creturs ; and the doctor never feeb the poor soul's pulse

(because there is no pulses among privates)
—and the

man's taken to the hospital to live or to die, according to

the farriers that lashed him. You don't think, poor gal,

when you look upon your sweetheart, or your husband,
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ns it may be—that your sweetheart, or the father of your
children—may be tied and cut up this way to-morrow

morning, and only for paying
*
Ilallo !

'

in the dark,

^^ithout putting a '

sir
'

at the tail of it. No ; you never

think of this, young woman ; or a red coat, though with

ever so much gold lace upon it, would look like so much
raw flesh to you."

y^oscbaff.
—I wonder the women don't get up a Anti-

]?ayonet 'Social ion—take a sort of pledge not to have a

swootheart that lives in fear of a eat.

A'/ow^op.— Doesn't the song say, "None but the brave

desarve the fair ?
"

Nosebag.—Well, can't the brave desarve the fair

without desarving the cat-'o-nine-tailsP

JSutts.—It's sartinly a pity they should go together. I

only know they shouldn't have the chance in my case, if

I was a woman.

Airs, ytiffs (^from within).—I think, Mr. Nutts, you'd
better leave the women alone, and

Nutts.—Certainly, my dear. (Again confiJentiallt/.)
—

Slie's not at all jealous ; but she can't bear to hear me

say anything about the women. She has such a stroag
mind ! Well, I was going to say, if I was a sojer, and

was Hogged

Nosebag.
—Don't talk any more about it, or I shan't

«at no dinner. Talk of somethin' else.

Shwgoe.—Tell me, is it true what I have heard?

Have they christened the hat little princess? And what's

the poppet's name ?

Nosebag.
—Her name ? Why Ilcl-ena Augusta Vic-

toria.

Slotcgoe.
—Bless me ! Helleena.

Nosebag.
—Nonsense ! You must sound it ITel—there's

a goin' to be a act of Parliament about it. Hel—w ith a

haccent on the first synnable.

o
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Slowgoe.
—What's a accent ?

Nosebag.
—Why, like as if you stamped tipon it.

TTcre's a good deal about this christeninn in this here

newspaper ; printed, they do say, by the 'thority of the

Palace. The man that writes it wears the royal livery :

poarlet run up and down with pold. He says (reads)—
"The particulars of this interesting event are subjoined;
and they will be perused by the reader with all the

attention vrhii-h the /lolj/ rite, ax u-ell as the lofty rank of

the parties present, must command."

iV^M^^.—Humph !
"
Holy rite

"
and "

lofty rank," as

if a little Christian was any more a Christian for being

baptized by a archbishop ! Go on.

Nosehag.
—Moreover, he says (reath)

—" the ceremony
was of the lofliest and most magnijlcent character,

befitting in that respect at once the service of that all-

powerful God who commanded his creatures to worship
Him in pomp and plory, under the old law"

yittts.—Hallo ! Stop there. What have we to do

with the "old law" in Christianity? I thought the

"old law "was only for the Jews. Isn't the "old law"

repealed for Christians ?

Nosebag.
—Be quiet. ( Reads.)

" The water was brought
from the river of Jordan"

Nutts.—Well, when folks was christened there, I

think there was no talk about magnificence ; not a word

about the pomp of the old law. Don't read it through.

Give us the little nice bits here and there.

Nosebag.
—Well, here's a procession with field-marshals

in it, and major-generals, and generals.

Nutts.—There warn't so much as a full private on the

banks of the Jordan.

Nosebag.
—And " the whole of the costumes of both

ladies and gentlemen were very elegant and magnificent ;

those of the former were uniformly white, of valuable
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lace, and the riclioat satins and silks. The gentlemen
were either in uniform or full court dress."

Nutts.—Very handsome, indeed ; much handsomer

than any coat pf camel's hair.

Nosehafj.
—The Master of the Royal Buck-hounds T^as

present.

Nutts.—With his dojjs ?

Nosebaq.
—Don't be wicked ; and "the infant princess

was dressed in a rich robe of Honiton lace over white

euiin."

Nutts.—Stop. "What does the parson sayP "Dost
thou in the name of this child renounce the devil

and all his works, the vain pomp and glory ot this

world ?
"

Nosebag. {Reads).
" The Duke of Norfolk appeared

in his uniform as Master of the Horse. The Duke of

Cambrid<^e wore the orders of the Garter, the Bath,

and St. Michael and St. George. Earl Granville ap-

peared"
Nutts.—That will do. There was no "vain pomp,"

and not a bit of "
glory."

A Master or a Mistress.

' Jerrold met a well-known picture-collector, whom he

knew, on Waterloo Bridge. The collector was possessed
with a passion for Eichard Wilson's pictures, and on the

occasion, in question asserted that the canvas he had

under his arm was a veritable example of his favourite

master, which he had just picked up in the Waterloo-

road. Propping the picture against the parapet of the

bridge, he drew Jerrold's attention to its evidences of

authenticity.
"
See, Jerrold—with those trees—that sky

—it must

be a Eichard Wilson."

o 2
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"Well," Jerrold replied, "considering the locality

where you found it, are you sure it isn't a Harriet

"WiUou?"

English Characteristics.

"We Enslish are not a very emotional people ; even

when we do feel very stron^'ly, we nevertholoss think it

good breeding to betray notliitiii of the matter. We are

apt to treat even a great fcehng as the Spartan boy
treated the fox hidden under his garment, suffering it to

prey upon our very bowels rather than by any word,

gesture, or expression, to discover what we are harbouring.

This is our insular characteristic. We all of us have it

more or less, from the duke to the duke's footman ; the

excess of outward indifference being the allowed test of

the highest breeding. Educate a man into the insensi-

bility of a post, and you make him a perfect gentleman ;

render a young lady seemingly pulseless as a prize turnip,

and she is the perfection of the very choicest female

nature. This is the discipline of high life in its very

highest : but the frost descends to the very roots of

society. We button up our hearts as we button up our

great coats, all the more resolutely if our hearts, like

our great-coat pockets, happen to have anything valuable

in them.

In Memory of Mr. Justice TalfourcL

Never did more fervent wislies for a long, and therefore

honoured, enjoyment of a new dignity, accompany a man
to the bench than went with Sir Thomas Noon Talfourd.

Good men rejoiced at this elevation as at the reward of

goodness ; and the literary intellect of the country

beheld, with grateful pride, that man in the judgment-
Beat who, of all men, had best vindicated the sacred right
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of intellect to its own brain-.work. Many years •were

wished, were confidently hoped, for Judjje Talfourd ;

and with them, honours and liappiness manifold. It has

pleased Almijjhty God to rule it otherwise. That piire

hand which iield the balance, is now of the clod of the

valley ; and that tongue whose very last accents pleaded

for the sacred rights of human nature to the compassion

and brotherly sympathy of brother man—" that tongue

is now a strin^less instrument." Peace and the growing

reverence of the world be with his ashes! No man was

ever wept by a greater number of friends, and no man

ever died bequeathing to those of his name and blood

a more sacred treasure in a reputation for goodness,

gentleness, unswerving truth, than the poet judge Thomas

Noon Talfourd. May his memory remain and flourish

green as his laurels, as his life was spotless as hia

ermine.

The Debt of AIL

All have a debt to pay that it is allowed to us to put

off, as long as human foresight and human providence

may enable us to defer; seeing that, defer, and postpone,

and procrastinate as we may, the debt must and will be

pa»i
—for Death is the creditor. Therefore, assuming to

the full, our privilege of putting off, when prudence and

knowledge can effect the postponement, the payment of

the inevitable debt, it is the solemn duty of every man

to
" set his house in order." He may sleep under gilding,

or under thatch ; he may dwell in a palace or a cabin ;

nevertheless, it is alike onerous upon him to set his house

in order; for otherwise— nay, even in despite of his

best prudence, his most vigilant watchfulness,—who shall

secure to him the enjoyment of the tenancy of such

habitation, be it of marble or of mud ?
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Schism and Bepentance.

A youn{» author, somewhat too proud of a religious

work he had written, entitled " Schism and Repentance,"
wrote to Jcrrold, begging him to subscribe for a copy.
Jerrcld replied that " he might put him down for

' Schism
'

by all means, but he would advise him to keep 'Repent-
ance

'

for his publishers and re;.der8.

The Gospel and the Bayonet.

Let us pay all honour to fighting men ; all needful

honour. In our transition state, they are our best

guarantees of national freedom. But let us hope that

the Gospel has a brighter light than that which gleams
from bayonets. Gunpowder is not the best frankincense.

Merit, and not Favour.

"
Merit, and not favour, should be the ground of

advancement." How beautiful in their justice are these

words, recently put forth h}' a public oflicer high in

position ; and how excellent for the country if made

applicable to all public men of all conditions ! Merit,

and not favour ! Lot this golden rule be the rule of

government, and great indeed must be the change.

Why, the backstairs themselves would vanish like sunset

clouds, and merit only tread the broad and open path to

sure preferment.

Saint Success.

The Roman calendar is very full of saints, full as the

one-shilling gallery on the trial night of a pantomime.
In their mortal day, too, not a few of the canonized have

been as noisy
—sometimes, moreover, about as sweet-

mouthed— as the holiday gods at a shilling or sixpence a
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head. Nevertheless, with a crowded calendar, the world

still requires another saint—we mean Saint Success ! We
know that the virtue of success (for all success is virtue,

vice heinf? inevitably confined to failure) is, after a manner,

canonized ; but, we would have a solemn beatification of

success, as Saint Success, and no other ; for he who can

have success for his proteclin;! saint may renounce all

other influeiuis, human or divine. Steep success in

blood, and there may be found even bishops to kneel

to it.

The Boy and the Man.

. The relation of the man to the boy is a solemn matter.

Helpless, and appealing for aid and teaching, the boy

turns his baby face to the man, and bids him write good

lessons upon the fair tablet of his mind. Very solemn

indeed is the relation of the man to the boy ; and appal-

linsi is the crime of that man who violates its sanctitv,

destroying God's truth that is in the boy, by precepts of

wicked purpose.

Tea.

Tea, with the flowers and scents of the warm East in

it, with something hearty and of a downright domestic

quality in its vivifying effect ! Of the social influence of

tea, in truth, upon the masses of the people in this

country, it is not very easy to say too much. It has

civilized brutish and turbulent homes, saved the drunkard

from his doom, and to many a mother, who would else

indeed have been most wretched and most forlorn,

it has given cheerful, peaceful thoughts that have sus-

tained her. Its work among us in England and elsewhere

—
aye, throughout the civilized world—has been human-

izing
—

good. Its effect has been, upon us all, something

socially healthful ; something that is peaceful, gentle, and
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hearty. The passionate drinker may sit by his fire,

watch his kettle, and in the stream of steam rollinf» away
from it, see all the fallen idols of the East tumbling about ;

the long-eared, long-nailed goddesses unceremoniously

bandied hither and thither ; the gaudy temples broken

up ; the priests disbanded.

A Model Foliceman.

The policeman stands in a peculiar position, and not ia

a very pleasant position. He may not mix iinrcservedly

with his own class ; he is not like a common labourer,

who, his work being done, wends his way to the gathering

at which he has a certain influence and standing. He

may be the idol of servant-maids, but he is not welcome

among most men. His temptations are great; ho is

offered bribes every day of his life. Upon his honesty

depends the safety of thousands. He may wink at a

burglary, turn his back upon any petty peculation, and his

reward is at hand. He may not choose to observe brawls

in public-houses ; he may liberate drunkards nightly.

And then how strong must be his nature to resist, when

a fairy from the area railings whispers to him " roast

goose," beckons, and vanishes ! In truth, to be an honest

policeman, he must be a model muu.

"Water.

Water, like wine and fire, is an excellent servant, but a

bad master. An enthusiast may become quite as noisy,

and, in his enthusiasm, as absurd, at a pump as at a

wine-cask.

Legitimacy in Prance.

What is legitimacy at this hour in France but a

worn-out Madame Saqui that would still profit by tho
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balance of power, auJ still, tliou^h palsy-shaken, dance

on the tight-rope P

The Parrot of St. Paxil's.

The following advertisement appeared tho other day
in a morninj;; paper :

—
"Paurot Found, on the dome of St. Paul's, July ICth.

Full description of size, age, colour, and sai/ings, to be

sent by letter to
"

This parrot is no common thing in feathers, but a

parrot of omen alighted, as in the olden days did storks

and eagles, on towers and tempk-s, in aui;;ury of good or

evil. Our churches, in so far as birds are concerned, are

for the shelter and comfort of honest, homely jackdaws
—

of birds of one plain, simple hue. Now, when gaudy
parrots

—
parrots, like tulip-beds, of all colours— perch

upon cathedral domes, we know too well what they are

intended to symbolize, and do most earnestly pray that

the warning may not be lost upon the episcopal mind, and

upon all nominal Protestant parsons, sniffing, with Komaa
noses, towards the Seven Hills.

A Naval Keview.

^ The stuff that makes navies—the bone and blood of

Englishmen,—with the indomitable spirit that is their

vitality, is still as constant to England as are the waves

that hitherto have sanctified our shores. No man, let

him be of the highest intellectual power and the most

generous sympathies, or of plodding mind and selfish

instincts, but must have acknowledged in that great sea

solemnity a lesson elevating and assuring. The man's

heart must have been no more than a pebble on the beach

that did not palpitate with sympathy, as towards living

things, towards those glorious ships, seemingly so instinct
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•with life, so majestic with the might of power
—beatitiful,

terribly fascinating, as were the evolutions of those

tremendous vessels — sublime manifestations of the

working mind and working arm of England. When
these ships blazed and roared with the lightning and

thunder of battle, they uttered a lesson that, stirring to

its depths, as with a terrible rapture, the human nature of

the listener, was yet to be heard in prolonged, though

whispering, dying echoes, in the back parlour of the

emallest English shopkeeper
—in the poorest cottage of

the humblest peasant.

Mechanics' Institutes.

The Mechanics' Institute is the saving school for

£. s. d.—a school alike for youth, manhood, and old age.

In the Mechanics' Institute the scholars, who began and

finished their lessons on the forms of the infant school,

have lessons ever beginning, never ending—knowledge
still widening like circles in water. In that institute the

students, trained by early teaching, early prudence, may
find that, whatever be the varieties, the inequabties of

life, there is a common ground where all men may meet,

may know and be strengthened witii the assurance that

there are intellectual pleasures, lights of knowledge, as

widely open and as free to all men, as are the skies above

them and the sunlight around them.

Sell-Hcspect.

That a man should be just and respectful towards all

mankind, he must first bi'gin with himself. A man—so

to speak
—who is not able to make a bow to his own

conscience every morning is hardly in a condition to

respectfully salute the world at any other time of the

day.
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Queen Maria of Portugal.

She was a good wife, an affectionate mother, and a weak,

volatile queen. "With no strength of character to vindi-

cate tlie high dGtics of hor position, she eufl'cred herself

to become the tool of party ; and with an admiration of

constitutional liberty upon her lips, in her practice she

held to the old bigotry of legitimacy. She had virtues

for a private station, but wanted the qualities of a con-

stitutional queen. Good at the fireside, she was a mere

negation on the throne.

Economy and "Waste.

AYhen articles are too cheap, we squander tliem, and
" where there's plenty, put plenty in the pot," says an old

fireside adage, that has, we think, a comfort and jollity

in the sound of it ; plenty being as distinct from wasteful-

ness as a whole sack full of wheat, and a sack with a hole

in it for the wheat to run through. But fivepeuce, accord-

to the theory of some—fivepence for a quartern loaf—
produces waste, whilst elevenpence must engender thrift.

Fivepence is a spendthrift, elevenpence is a careful econo-

mist ! Therefore, up with prices ; for with them up go
the fireside virtues !

Diplomacy.

Negotiation between nations is, no doubt, for a time,

wise, and good, and patriotic, but, too finely spun,
becomes a weakness and a mischief. Diplomacy shall

work as much calamity as a battle : a few ink- drops,

eeemicgly innocent, shall cost a nation more misery,
more eventual wretchedness and exhaustion, than a river

of blood.
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My Particular Friend.

Said an individual to Jerrold one evening in a green-
room—

" I believe you know a very particular friend of mine,

Mrs. ?••

Now Mrs. Blank was remarkable for beauty, but it was

the beauty of Venus, by no means that of Diana.

"I have met with an ai-lrc-ss named Mrs. Blank,"

replied Jerrold, "but she cannot be the particular friend

you allude to."

"
I beg your pardon," said Individual,

"
it is the same

person."
" Excuse me, sir," Jerrold replied,

" the lady I speak of

is not very particular."

Fireside Saints.

St. Patty was an orphan, and dwelt in a cot with a sour

old aunt. It chanced, it being bitter cold, that three

hunters came and craved for meat and drink. " Pack !

"

said tlie sour aunt,
'* neither meat nor drink have ye here."

"Neither meat nor drink," said Patty,
" but something

better." And she ran and brou^jht some milk, some eggs,

and some flour, and beating them up, poured the batter in

the pan. Then she took th..' pan and tossed the cake

over ; and then a robin alighted at the window, and kept

singing these words— One good turn deserrex another.

And Patty tossed and tossed the cakes ; and the hunters

ate their fill and departed. And next day the hunter

baron came in state to the cot ; and trumpets were

blown, and the heralds cried— One good turn deserves

another ; in token whereof Patty became the baron's

wife, and pancakes were eaten on Shrove Tuesday ever

after.
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St. Sally,

St. Sally, from her childhood, was known for her inner-

Diost love of trutli. It was said of her tlial her heart was

in a crystal shrin'c, and all the world mipht see it. More-

over, when other women denied, or strove to hide their

ajje, St. Sally said, "/ am five-and-thirtif." "SVhereupon

next birthday, St. Sally's husband, at a feast of all their

friends, {jave her a necklace of six-and-thirty opal beads :

and on every birthday added a bead, until the beads

mounted to fourscore and one. And the beads seemed to

act as a charm ; for St. Sally wearing the sum of her age

about her neck, age never appeared in her face. Such,

in the olden time, was the reward of simplicity and

truth.

St. Betsy.

St. Betsy was wedded to a knight who sailed with

llak'i^h and brought home tobacco ; and the knight

smoked. But he thought that St. Betsy, like other fine

ladies of the court, would fain that he should smoke out

of doors, nor taint with 'bacco-smoke the tapestry.

"Whereupon the knight would seek his garden, his orchard,

and in any weather smoke suh Jove. Now it chanced as

the knight smoked, St. Betsy came to him and said,
" My

lord, pray ye come into the house." And the knight
went with St. Betsy, who took him into a newly -cedared

room, and said,
" I pray my lord, henceforth smoke here :

for is it not a shame that you, who are the foundation and

the prop of your house, should have no place to put your
bead into and smoke ?

" And St. Betsy led him to a

chair, and with her own fingers filled him a pipe ; and

from that time the knight sat in the cedar-chamber and

smoked his weed.
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St. Phillis.

St. Phillis was a vir;;in of noble parentajjp, but withal

as simple as any shepherdess of curds and cream. She

married a wealtliy lord, and had much pin-money. But

when other ladies wore diamonds and pearls, St. Phillis

only wore a red and white rose in her hair. Yet her

pin-money broujjht the best of jewellery in the happy

eyes of the poor about her. St. Phillis was rewarded.

She lived until fourscore, and still carried the red and

white rose in her face, and left their fra;;rance in her

memory.

8t. Phcebe.

St. Phopbe was married early to a wilful, but withal a

pood-hearted, husband. lie was a merchant, and would

come home sour and sullen from 'change. Whereupon,
after much pondering, St. Phoebe in her patience, set to

work, and praying the while, made of dyed lambswool a

door-mat. And it chanced from that time, that never did

the husband touch that mat that it didn't clean his

temper with his shoes, and he sat down by his Plia?bc as

mild as the lamb whose wool he had trod upon. Thus

gentleness may make miraculous door-mats !

St. Norah.

St. Isorah was a poor girl, and came to England to

service. Sweet-tempered and gentle, she seemed to love

everything she spoke to; and she prayed to St. Patrick

that he would give her a good gift that would make her not

proud, but useful ; and St. Patrick, out of his own head,

taught St. Norah how to boil a potato
—a sad thing, and

to be lamented, that the secret has come down to so

few.
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St. Becky.

A very pood man was St. Eccky's husband, but vrith his

heart a Utile too much iu his bottle. Port wine—red port

wine—was his dftli^ht, and his constant cry was—bee's-

wing. Now as he sat tipsy in liis arbour, a wasp dropt

into his glass, and the wasp was swallowed, stinging the

man inwardlv. Doctors crowded, and with much ado the

man was saved. Now St. Becky nursed her husband ten-

derly to health, and upbraided him not ; but she said

these words, and they reformed him :
—" My dear, take

wine, and bless your heart with it— hut wine in modera-

tion : else, neverforrjet that the hee's-wing of to-day becomes

the wasp's sting of to-morroio."

St. LUy.

St. Lily was the wife of a poor man, who tried to sup-

port his family
—and the children were many—by writing

books. But in those days it was not as easy for a man to

find a publisher as to say his paternoster. Many were

the books that were written by the husband of St. Lily ;

but to every book St. Lily gave at least two babes. How-
ever, blithe as the cricket was the spirit that ruled about

the hearth of St. Lily. And how she helped her help-

^late ! She smiled sunbeams into his ink-bottle, and

turned his goose-pen to the quill of a dove ! She made
the paper he wrote on as white as her name, and as

fragrant as her soul. And when folks wondered how St.

Lily managed so lightly with fortune's troubles, she

always answered, that she never heeded them, for—
troubles were like babies, and only grew the bigger by

nursing.

St. Fanny.

St. Fanny was a notable housewife. Her house was a
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temple of neatness. Kings might have dined upon lier

staircase ! Now her great delight was to provide all

things comfortable for her husband, a hard-working mer-

chant, much abroad, but loving his home. Now one

night he returned tired and hungry, and, by some mis-

chance, there was nothing for supper. Shops were shut ;

and great was the grief of St. Fanny. Taking off a

bracelet of secd-pc.irl, she said—" Td give this ten times

over for a supper for my husband!" And every pearl

straightway became an oyster ; and St. Fanny opened
—

the husband ate—and lo ! in every oyster was a pearl as

big as a hazel-nut ^ and so was St. Fanny made rich

for life.

St. DoUy.

At an early age St. Dolly showed the sweetness of her

nature by her tender luve for her widowed father, a baker,

dwelling at Pie-corner, with a large family of little children.

It chanced that with bad harvests bread became so dear,

that, of course, bakers were ruined by high prices. The

miller fell upon Dolly's father, and swept the shop with

his golden thumb. Not a bed was left for the baker or

his little ones. St. Dolly slept upon a flour-sack, having

prayed that good angels would help her to help her father.

Now sleeping, she dreamt that the oven was lighted, and

she felt falling in a shower about her, raisins, currants,

almonds, lemon-peel, flour, with heavy drops of brandy.

Then in her dreams she saw the fairies gather up the

things that fell, and knead them into a cake. They put
the cake into the oven, and dancing round and round, the

fairies vanished, crying,
" Draw the cake Dolly

—DoUy,
draw the cake !

" And Dolly awoke and drew the cake,

and, behold, it was the first twelfth-cake, sugared at the

top, and bearing the images of Faith, Hope, and Charity,

Now this cake, shown in the window, came to the king's
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ear ; and the king boujjht the cake, knijjiited the baker,

nnd married Dolly to his fjrand fiilconcr, to whom she

proved a faithful and loving wife, bearing him a baker's

dozen of lovclj children.

St. Florence or St. Nightingale.

St. Florence, by her works, had lier lips blessed with

comforting, and her hands touched with healing ;
and

she crossed the sea, and built hospitals, and solaced, and

restored. And so Ions; as Enijlish mistletoe gathers

beneath it truthful hearts, and English holly brightens

happy eyes, so long will Englishmen, at home or abroad,

on land or on the wave—so long, in memory of that

Eastern Christmas, will they cry
— "God bless St.

Florence! Bless St. Nighlingale !
"

St. Jenny.

St. Jenny was wedded to a verj^ poor man ; they had

scarcely bread to keep them ; but Joiiiiy Mas of so sweet

a temper that even want bore a bright face, and Jenny

always smiled. In the worst seasons Jenny would spare

crumbs for the birds, and sugar for the bees. Now it so

happened that one autumn a storm rent their cot in

twenty places apart ; when, behold, between the joists,

from the basement to the roof, there was nothing but

honeycomb and honey—a little fortune for St. Jenny and

her husband, in honey. Now some said it was the bees,

but more declared it was the sweet temper of St. Jenny
that had filled the poor man's house with honey.

Th.e Most Important Post.

The gallows is, of all, the most important post : let that

be carried, and the throne must capitulate. The Lapland
p
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witch, with simple rope, ties up a tempest in a single

knot. The English hangman, in his noose, makes sure

the soeial safety of tlie nation ; unfasten that, and the

hurricane of anarchy will sweep all before it. Trnly Jack

Ketch is a very ill-used functionary ; for, considering

his great social utility, he ought to take rank with the

most solemn authorities of the land : yet, somehow, wo

do not shrink from him—we do not award anything like

the same respect we ofl'er to a bishop, or even a curate ;

but then, poor human nature is so fantastical !

How Bishops take care of ThemselTes.

January, 1847.

"Know thyself!" This has been preached to simple

man as the best, the noblest injunction of ancient wisdom.

The Ecclesiastical Commission has, however, improved

upon such primitive counsel ; and the wisdom arrayed in

purple and lawn says,
" Take care of thyself !" And it

is curious, instructive, to mark the obedience with which

purple and lawn has followed its own monition. Never

was virtuous determination entered upon, after long

conflicting, moral discipline, carried out with greater

strength and constancy of purpose. The bishops have

triumphantly confounded the simplicity that believed in

their ignorance of arithmetic as applicalile to their

spiritual functions, and have shown a knowledge of

figures that, no doiibt, in their belief, harmonizes beauti-

f'llly witli their sacred mission. If men may be compared
with books, then are the bishops' ReaJi/ Reckoners bound

and gilt in chiirch-morocco.

'\\*hen the Ecclesiastical Commission was issued, there

is no doubt that all the bishops looked upon themselves—
that is, their revenues, which are a part of themselves,

the same as the golden tooth was deemed a part of the
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Silcsian baby
—as in some sort of peril. And then, as it

would appear from the result, what did these churchmen?

^Vhj the}' one and all took a vow. Let us not be mis-

understood. We would not be thoujjht to impeach their

Protestantism : true sons of Luther are they, we doubt

not, with a proper abhorrence of popery, even in its

mildest form of searletina (as shown in Pius IX.), and,

therefore, the vow had no reference whatever to masses,

or ])aternosters, or candles. The Bishop of London, we
are sure of it, did not in the time of peril vow a new

service of plate to Fulham Church ; neither, we will

answer for him, did the Bishop of Exeter promise himself

a shirt of wolf's-skin, to be worn next his own for a

certain period ; nor did the Bishop of Durham vow a

new stained window to his cathedral, to propitiate the

saints in his perplexity. No ; the vow that it is plain the

bishops took was simple, and of easy
—

nay, pleasant,

fulfilment. It was, we say, a vow to take care of them-

selves—a vow that they have faithfully fulfilled as men
arid bishops.

The Sword of Glory on Hire.

A peasant, with sickle and scythe, seeking work, is an

honest, honourable object. He would assist, however

humbly, in the {jreat work of this working world. He

goes "amid the alien corn," and reaps the food neces-

sary to man. He is a worthy son of toil, and truly fulfils

his mission.

A gentleman, with a sword to let—with so much cold

steel, to rip, and gash, and stab withal—is, we think,

another sort of person. He works in a very different field ;

and his labour— hireling, as he is of blood—brings iu

another sort of harvest. A soldier of fortune, a mere

day -worker in the field of glory
—

letting himself out to a

foreign master, to do devil's mischief upon his fellow-

p 1
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creatures— is, in our opinion, a Cain in uniform, upon so

tuucli a day.

The Higmarole of Louis Philippe.

Januart/, 1817.

Tlie season for royul ppeeches is begun. Louis Pliilippe
hns already eaid his little nothinj^ to his faithful Cham-
bers ; and next week the queen of England will addr -

htr h)y!il Parlianu'tit. Under very difRront circunistana\s,

however, do the two sovereigns harangue their several

assemblies. I^ouis Phihppe is his own eabinet—his own
Bpecch- maker ; Queen Victoria is merely the harmonii" -

state instrument, giving utterance to the voice of her minis-

try. On Monday last, his majesty of France stood at the

bar of public opinion. The eyes of Europe—eyes, by the

way, too often said to be directed upon very small people,
and very small doings—looked full at the royal oflender,

who, if we niiiy believe in the impartiality of the English

reports, seemed to feel the scrutiny, and to pause and
stammer at certain points

—
places to be marked " dan-

gerous," like flawed ice— in his defence, or, rather, in his

avoidance of defence.

"V iry fair, indeed— right royal, it is said—was the

appearance of the Chamber.'*. There was the good queen,
with her handsome daughters, and the guards and

equerries, and the national and municipal guards,
"
pre-

senting a most brilliant display of cros.ses, embroidery,
and glittering unifurnis." And there was that pretty

piece of stolen goods, the duchess of Montpensier, dressed
in a dark-coloured dre.ss, and a yellow bonnet, lined inside

with pink (from which darkness of hue and blush-colour,

fancy might symbolize the policy that blessed her with
her father-in-lan). And then the trumpets brayed and

screamed, and a cry of " Vive le Hoi" arose from all

sides.
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And putting aside this royal show and glitter
—

shutting

lour ears to the jjlorifyinj? brass—what, in truth, do we

behold? Why, in very truth, a most miserable spectacle.

I Royal falsehood crowned with grey hairs—an old, old

I

man facing the worfd to slabber over treachery, and hide,

as best he may, the foulness of falsehood with the robes

of a king. He stands before the world crowned with

knavish conquest ; in the cliicanery of diplomacy he has

overreadied an unsuspecting lady ; and the glib-tongucd

victor of a queen
—his ingenuous guest, be it remembered

—has, in his own belief, become more of the king as he

has departed from the man of honour and the gonth^man.
AVe doubt not that Louis Philippe's speech was looked

for with some natural impatience at Windsor Castle.

Curiosity must have been a little whetted to learn the

state explanation given to the royal conference in the

jiarlour of Ea. A loud-voiced, brassy-faced hawker of

lies «as one day bawling forth his marketable Hams—
" Let us wait, my dear," said one matron to another— "

let

us wait to hear how far this fellow's impudence will carry

him." And some such fascinating curiosity may have been

alive in Windsor Castle. But the state organ, unlike the

tin horn, said nothing. The royal ci^lprit avoided tiie

weak parts of his defence, and talked abroad and at large.

The royal speech, like a lapwing, piped and piped, but

wide of the nest.

A Live Lord "honours" Manchester,

Lord Lincoln has positively appeared in Manchester !

Yes, as Alderman Nield owns, his lordship has "hon-

oured" the town of chimneys. The deputation
—

according
to the Manchester Express—were now astonished, now in

a flutter of delight, at the wondrous presence of his

lordship. Like little boys who, contemplating the outside
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of n picklc-slipp. marvel how so larpc a cucnmbrr should

ever have got into 00 aninll a bottle, »o must cerC"- •?

the dcputaiiun have wondored how \i\» lonUhip's firv..

•bould have aeeommouated it5elf to the limits of such

•mall abidin|;-place ns Manchester.

Keporter*. we learn, were prohibited fmm taking notoi

The ri'jKjrt is therefore to be eonsidered aw only a I

from the Pleasures of Memory. Mr. .\ldermau Nifld,

bending low, as borame him before a lord,
"
said

words on the very great honour which Ix)rd Lincoln hod

conferred on Manchenter." This, however, was r
'

to by his lurdithip in the usual form of complimerii :... _

honour was conferred upon Aim f His lordship, however, ™
•poke of his return as quite an ideal event.

" Should I

ever be eleete*!," he would, of course, devote all In-

enerjjies and—but everybody knows the rest. And no" .

reader, Inke breath.

II is lordship havinj; Gnished the few remarks he had t >

make, the chairman intimated, that if any of the genii'

men present n-isked to be introduced to his lordithip, tin \

might now have an opp<irtunity by coming forward. A 1

•wkwanl pause of about two minutes now took place, an 1

A good deal of tittering, which was at last put an end to

by Mr. Alderman Potter, who was the Grst to go forward

and shake hands with his lordship.

AVe trust that no history of Manchester will be pub-
lished without enshrining this heroism of Potter! That

he should "
put an end" to the sus]>ensc by such an act of

devotion is only paralleled by the magnanimity of Curtin-.

who—very like Potter—shut up a large hiatus by jumpinj;
into it. Yes, we have in early days seen something like

it at a country fair.
" Take him in your arms, coax him,

play with him, he has no teeth, and he wouldn't scratch

if he could." says the showman, exhibiting a lion cub ;

and some dauntless Potter—setting an example to hia
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I companions
—

lays his liaiiJ upon th<* furry niajosty, <>r

rather ou the h'onitio Prince of WuloH, and siuih'S and

woudcTB at his own audacity.

Tho Tongue of Parliament -1847.

Under tliis head—Ijavinj; eUewhcre considered the

general principles of the openini; debate—we propose Ui

notice the isolated sentences and paa^a^jos remarStahle for

their wisdom and »a^acity, or for other ({unlitics not iit

the moment to be spivilied. In ttie appallin:; nine-and-

twenty columns of Wednesday'* 7V»«-*, a mass of type
not " dark throuijh excess of lijjht," it is surprisinj, dis-

heartening to those who value tlie precious staff of life

to discover how very little there i* remunerative of the

indefatijiiible and constant reader. Column rolls after

column, and how few the grains of gold carried along b?

the turbid stream. How very leafy the trees of parlia-

nientiiry knowleiltje. and how few the pippins upon the

boughs. What heaped-up bottles of hay. with onlv here

and there a proverbial needle to reward the dcHperate

searcher. We have somewhere read of a bird of the

parrot tribe whose tonj^ue is lonper than its whole body,
far deep in Indian forests ; those bird«, we doubt it not,

compose the Parliament of Parrots.

In earnest seriousness we state our belief in the necessity^

of a parliamentary reform of tongue. We think the time

is gone when speeches, like the great sea-snake, are to be

considered astonishing merely with reference to their

length. Why will lords and commoners run out their

eloquence like interminable balls of twine ? Why not

give in substance what they spin in tenuity P Her Majesty
was an early patroness of Tom Thumb, graciously reward-

ing that trillest span of humanity. Now we most heartily

esire, both for our readers and ourselves, the institution
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of !jonic Court reward—suim- inw Ordi-r of Brevity
— to be

cooferreJ from sesaion to sesaion upon two members, •

peer and a rommoner, wboec npeechea itliall Lave coutainedj
the greatest wudom in the fewest syllables.

The Hermit of PaU MalL

Tliousb it if my purpose to pour a stream of wisdom

upon tite town, no man sliall precisoir know it« source.

N<» man prusin^ aloni; Pall Mall shall be ( '
'

'. by out-

wnrii Kvml)«>l, to point to the garret win . J framea

and glazes Pall Mall's Hermit. 2io; it shall at times be

tn me a melaneboly pleBsur<> to think that the story of my
death is rrfH-atrd at the elub ; Touched for by the narrator

who, fifteen years ago, saw me disap(>ear in a jungle

kieking in the jaws of a royal tiger. How I was rescued

from death to marry the sister of a rajah, who again set

me free by her decease, the reaiier shall nert-r know, for a

rraaon, poMibly, not hidden to him. But I rep<>at it : I

shall tenderly hug myself with the thought that I "'v

crery now and then returned killed at theelubs; w

from my garret windows I behold the biped items of the

fashionable world, a world not made of common loein,

but of a happv mixture of rustard and blanc manye.

Though n>> man or «oniaii is permitted to sec my her-

mitage—for with averted face I take in my chop and porter,

my clean shirt, and so forth, at the smalleet of wickets,

whilst the Post is crery morning pushed under my door

— I shall scruple not to give some few hints descriptire

of my cell. It is al>out eighteen I'eet by twelre. partly

covered with a Turkey carpet, whose faded glories serve

to recall to me the flaunting vanities of life. A small iroa

l)edstead stands in a sort of alcove ; the bed covered with

a patciiwork quilt, the needlework of one who—but no,

ihat tuime shall never be blackened by printer's ink ! An
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arm-clialr of crimwoD velvet, in my eyes ever brit;lit and

plorious), for it once held the exalted person of the I'rinee

K*t(ent when lie did uie the lionuur to win two thounand

guineas of me, in a manner truly gracious and truly royal.

A small table purchased when the Fraternal Chicken*

Ilazurd Club was unhappily scattered. My duellinfj

piatoU
—the scent i>f the i;unj)Owder hanjjs round them

still—adorn my mantel-piece; and in summer lime I sit

and moralir.e when I see and hear the big blue-bottle flies

of I'ull Mull bounce and buzz about the dusty barrels.

And then I sometimes sigh and say,
"
Well, it was not

always so."

I have a small collection of books, the very bloom and

marrow of the choice library of the lalo Duke of York.

Debrett, of course, is never olF my table. My walls are

decorated with prints
— faded, faded!—of winning horses,

when the turf was indeed a jjrcen spot ; when gentlemen

only robbed gentlemen, and swindling; was not vulgarized

by practising it with the low. And the horses are com*

pank>ned by the portraits of pretty dancem in the lamented

and ta.steful <imes of nhort waists. Nevertheless, that

pistols, pictures, and so forth aiiould not wholly absorb me
in the recollection of the vanities of the world, I have,

like a true hermit, a skull, upon a shelf—a skull warranted

the late property of a zealous sherifl^s olllcer : and when
rVemember the profession of the man who sold mo tiiat

valuable mcnunto T <Mn liav<> no reason to doubt it«

genuineness.

Of my personal appearance I cannot say much in par-

ticular. When I entered my attic, years ago, I broke ray

lookinjx-jilass, and have never beheld my face since then.

To say the truth, I am of a bashful temperament, and had

somehow fallen into a habit of blushing at a mirror.

Indeed it was circumstances connected with this habit

that induced me to shut the dour of my garret in the
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world's face, and to begin and moralize on the world

below. I always shave, but shave without a ylass. A
hermit. I know, ou^ht to have a show beard ; but when
so many musquoradinj; hermits walk the streets, the real

reclase should despise hair, and use a razor.

"Wordsworth on Railways.

Wordsworth poured forth his indi^^nant spleen le.^t

Windermere and Kydal should be deirraded by the

presence of u thousand holiday-folks, freed from the

steamint; iiives of Lancashire to enjoy one day wiili

Goal's beautiful works amonj; the lakes and mountains

of Cumberland—astonishing obliquity in one so gifted.

His great human heart, instead of growling, should have

expanded with the thought, that thousands, by the aid of

steam, would in one day's emancipation from loom and

anvil, gain health, strengtii, and wisdom, as they luxuri-

ated among the glorious scenery which has so long

inspired his lofty mind, and fed his jwetic fancy ;
—that

thousands would be induced to read his works, who
theretofore had hardly heard his name. Ijct us hope
he has become wiser, as the peers have: but these are of

the past
— let us look at the present.

Poverty and Property.

We hold it as a principle, that the people of every

country have an equitable lien on the property of the

country, subject, of course, to the condition of their

labouring to improve the value of that property, unless

physically incapacitated. Now, before poverty can be

punishable, the fact of willing idleness must be proved;
for involuntary or compulsory idleness is no crime.

Suppose an employer to say to an operative,
*'
I would
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pive you work, but the legislature has passed laws

wiiieh destroy or limit my trade, and, therefore, I cannot

entjape your services." If this plea be a true one, it is

the government, not the labourer, who is the criminal,

and the penally.should fall on the government—that is

to say, the government is bound to find the work and

wages which its own acts prevent the private capitalists

from finding. Before, therefore, we punish the pauperism
which springs from compulsory and unwilling idleness,

we must be satisfied that nothing exists to obstruct the

employment of labour; for it is an aggravation of cruelty

to make bad laws and then punish the people because the

laws are bad ; yet such is the system that has beea

pursued. The new poor-law was enacted while the corn-

laws were enforced ; and while legislation was raising

rents it was lowering wages, and driving labour out of

employment. Then it declared the poverty of its own
creation a crime, and established the unions.

The Irish Landlord-1847.

Look at the Irish landlord as we will—study him as

we may, he is, on his own word, the most interesting and

the most ingenuous of creatures. An Arcadian he—only
an Arcadian holding the hat—at the door of England.
!9ill his past faults—for his errors are of the past

—he is

now regenerate and pure
—we are to forget. We are to

say no word to him, save the monetary' two—" How
much?" and then, in the blandest way, he will answer,

"Some handful of millions:" and then we are to draw
the cheque on the back and belly of England—and the

money gone, there are to be no more questions asked.

The sensibility of the Irish landlord is even morbidly
acute. Say one word to him about the sufferings of

Englishmen, and you insult him. His compassion is
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purely geographical, and does not cross the Channel. Sir

B. Hall gibbeted the namefl of certain Irish landlords, to

our mind dt-naturulized, made monstrous by their homi-

cidal seltishness ; for, with wealth sufficient to assuage

the misery arouud them, thoy buttoned their pockets and

^let famine do its work of death. No matter how many
graves are opened, the landlord's purse is closed.

Cambridge Chancellors and Cambridge Flams.

A Chancellor to a Unircrsity is as a Cgure-head to a

shijJ
—of no real utility, but solely to satisfy a prejudio*

for ornament. If the ligure-lu-aJ, too, be well gilt, it

makes all the liner show. The head of the late lamented

chancellor was of this sort— gilt, inrh thick—and, by tli.

way, of like material with figure-heads in general. liut

the gildini; was the thing
—the ducal gold that bid the

ducal wood.

The University of Cambridge is the well of truth.

There in all her lovely nakedness she lives ; and then ,

men in early, plastic nature contemplate her transccndcni

beauty, that her image may dwell in their hearts and

minds, and be with them always. Such is the vulgar

error preached by solemn men to gullible generations.

But it is time that common sense should pull the grave

niank of truth from conventiorial falsehood, that it should

tear away the gown of the philosopher, and expose the

quack.
A great golden lie is set up at either university, and the

ingenuous English youth are commanded to bow down
and worship it. Gessler set up his cap to be venerated ;

and, with like reason, with like justice towards the

common dignity of humanity, Cam and Isis set up
their caps, with this difference—there is a gold tuft to

them, and in that gold there is an CDshriQcd spirit com-
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manJinjr tlio vonoration of untillcd mnri. Hifl soul is to

veil itself at the wearer, and obediently say,
"

I am less

than thou."

Alma Mater sourids well. But what docs this jjood

and },'raei()us niofhcr really teach ? Has she equal love

for all her diildren — does she incite them all alike in

the path of knowledfje— does she reward alike? Dooii

she teach " that it is as impossible to be soiled as the sun-

beam"? This Alma Mat«'r ou^ht to be the incarnation

of wisdom and justice
—

dispassionate, serene, awful. JShe

oujiht to reward in the spirit of truth ; whilst her first

prizes are nought but Hams ! This good mother has her

special pets
— the beautiful aristocracy; the rest of her

children are swart, freckled, misbejjotten hunchbaekn.

Hence Alma .Mater, who somehow looms upon us, not

with the mild looks of truth, but as a ruddled, jewelled,

pold-bedecked dowajjer, eternally curtsyin;:, and smiling;

venal smiles iipon dukes and lords—teaches falsehood as

tlie inevitable riuht of the nobility. They may wear

eollei^c lies as diamonds—the ri;;htful ornaments of their

rank and station.

See Dowager Alma Mater—bosom friend and {;ossip of

old Mother Church— with her aristocratic pet. She dresses

him in finer clothes, that he may, at all events, have the

outward and visible si^n of worldly fortune, thou;,'h he

may lack the inward and spiritual grace of noble intellect.

She dubs him, as a matter of course, M.A. He comes to

the di;:nity with his beard, and with as much labour on

bis own part. He undergoes no examination for honours
—why should he ? In most cases he is an hereditary

legislator
—

" the first time that he smells the air

He wawU and cries
"

a lawgiver. Being, then, the elect of nature—written down

in that Bible of the aristocracy
—the Eed Book—he, of
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coarto. inhalcn leaniini; on the banka of Cam or laia. as

vulgar beinji* inhale fcTcr from fhe rirer mud. And then

he ia sent into the world with po timall a upot of originnl

•ID upon him— in fact, no f<ma]\, that, like n mole, it is

almost a U-autjopot
— thut it is only nei-dful for him tuc'>

to church on Sundars. Not so with plebeian scholari- :

but then there ia good reason for this. It takes time t<>

clean rlay pipkins ; whrreas, porcelain is nnced for all

pur|K>S(>s in a nunutc. Atui this is how Alma Mater ni. !

MulliiT Churrh make nli^ion easj to the aristocrarv

But a state reli^on would, if it could, turn Jacob's ladd< r

into a backstairs to Uearen, with the first accororaodatio-i

for the pnvilem'd clashes.

How IS It p^'kSMible. then, wbilst these unjust, t^- --'

wicked distinctions are p<-r{H>tnited at the unirer-

that the spirit of the times can continue to honour them '

Tlie alKxlea of leamini;, as thej are called, are the abidin^'-

piacrs of »•
'

ition. It is not their purp.»se t

huTT^'" f^-'
'. to make it U>w down and «»: -

..j-
...

f>o]
; that lows from the Court finide. Their rial

object ia to cocker in the few a morbid and insolent senx'

of the adrantages of rank, and to make the r.ianjr "crook

the hini;«'s" of the soul to titled wealth. Tliere the \

clturchman learns in C'^>A season to duck as a tutor.

he mar afterwards surci-!*»fullj' crawl for a bishopric.

And the unirersities (;rant honours. But arc they all

true? Will they all bear the ring? How doea M..\

always sound— true, harmonious? Or is it not too often

a vile copper thing, a base. medal, thickly gilt to stick in

the cap that corers no brains—nothing but title? Ar.I

then LL.D. How often might the letters, tuniing tli<'

•ham inside out. tell the truth in L I E ?

Whilst wc write, justice
—Cambridge justice-*>hol(!»

' '

balance. In one scale the Queen's husband, i

Marshal. JLc. lie has been invited by certain members
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of tho Senate upon thoi»e truthful crounds : That \ns

Roynl lIighncMa the Prince Albert's exalted rank and hi>;h

ponition in tho 9tate, hiit adniirahle virtuen, with his knottm

lore of literature, science, and academic studits, mark him

out as the pemrtn tnoflt Jilted to be elected into the «>flice

of Chancrllor of t)ii» University upon the occaniou of the

present vacancy.

We do not question Prinre Albert's virtues. Ou the

contrary, we believe hitn to b«' a very re»pecl«ble young
mail ; thoui:h at the sume time, fulks in his station have

respectability made very easy to them. They must, in

truth. (TO ini^eniously wrong if they can miss it. Uishops,

however, may think otherwise ; for they know how binjs

of fjold are apt, in men't hurried proijress throuj^h life,

to swerve them now and then from the rijiht line. But

about the Prince's
" known love of literature." How has

he shown it? Who are the men of letters patronized,

made tlie companions of his more studious hours? Name !

The Prince iiiuy, certainly, have a passion for letters ; but

liki Sliakespearc's maiden, it may I"- «uid <>f liim—
•• ilr never U>ld hl« lojre,

Uut let runrealineiit, like • worm I' tb' bud.

Prey on hu royiJ cheek."

And then.
" academic studies !" To be sure the Prince

did study at Bonn ; and as there is a river at Bonn and a

river at Cambridne. he is, upon such reasoning,
"
the most

desertless man" for Chancellor. The Prince, however,
declines to coiitect the honour—

" Did it not appear from the proceedings entered into by
others in the university that there does not exist tiiat

degree of unanimity which alone would leave me at liberty
to consent to be put in nomination, I should have felt both

the greatest pleasure and pride in acceding to the desire

expressed in this address, and so personally connecting

myself with your ancient and renowned seat of learning."
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But thp Bishop of London will not take "no" for

answer. He kreps to the Prince for Chancellor. At times

the lawn holds a tighter prip than a terrier. Mark the

tenacity of Hlomrield :
—

" That this meeting has heard tcith frelintft of deep

ifratitude the temis in which his Royal Iliphnesa Prince

Albert has been pleased to express the pride and pleasure
he would hare in lillinu the otHce of Chancellor of our

university." And therefore the Bishop takes the Prince

to poll. With a desperate admiration of the known

literary lore of the Queen's spouse, Blomfield carries bis

Koyal IIighne*s willy-nillr to the election ; nay. were it

necessary, would, we doulit not, carry a Iniard through

Cambridge with all the royal excellences printed in bold

type: yea, bold enough ercn for a bishop. And in all this

Blomfield only regards the interests of Cambridge ; ho

has, of course, no distant thought* of I>ambeth.

For oursclres. we contemplate the election with, we

think, an enviable serenity. It is said to be necessary to

hare a peer for chancellor, to answer for Cambridge in

the House of liords. Why surely there must always bo

n siilFicient number of her late babes and sucklings to

•peak up for dear Alma Mater. Ilonerer, whether Prince

or Powis be chancellor, we care not, though Cambridijo

may ; for Powis. if he speak truly, will be a rery aorry

figure-head to the university. He says
—

"
I cannot hope to fill that high < ffice with such advan-

tage to the university as accrued from the presidency of

our late valued and respected chancellor."

Now, it waa known that the figure-head could not be so

thickly gilt as the last ; but it was thought hardly possible

that it could be of poorer wood.

The Curse of Game.

The white ant is the curec of its religion. It travels in

1
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myriads, and sufTfrific uothinu to oppose its pro<;rei»a,

cunsuiiu'8—say uuturulisls—huts and houscii in its wiiy.

Now the (jainc'-liiws iire tin* white ants of riistir ICii^iund.

Oil tlio oru" liaiiil ihoy ihrfali-ii the social beiun of tlio

farmiT, whilst, wore destructive, they incite to crime.

Hares run about hke the fabled pi^s, with knives and

forks in them, cryin^{ to all beholders.
" Come and kiU

ine;" whilst the pheaKaiit crows from the bou^h the doom
of the poacher. And the landlords of Kn^land, with but

few exceplions, refuse to abate the nuisance. A few

noblemen, it is true, have given up the preservation of

game ; but many still worship it om a sacred part of their

exclusiveness—an ariKtocralic god
—and one too oflen

served with human blood.

Teaching the Young Attorney.

'Tis a prent place for morals—the i>layhousp, Peter. A«
I say, it quite drew me back into the paths of virtue. Old

Simcox, my nuisler, to keep me active, used to give me a

shilhng for every writ I served. Jle used to say, there

was nothing like rubbing a young dog's nose in the blood

to make him sharp after the game. Well, with these

shillings I used to go to the Coburg gallery. That gallery

was my salvation. When I used to see the villain, who'd

becQ so lucky all through the piece, chopped down like

chopped wood at the last, my conscience used to stir

worse than the stomach-ache ; and so, by degrees, I liked

the playhouse more, and the writs less. And one day,

when Simcox told me to go and serve a writ upon the

very actor who used to do me so much good
—for he was

always the cock of the walk, as far as virtue went—I gave

bim such a speech about "
Tremble, villain, for there is an

eye," that the old fellow gasped again. When he had

recovered himself enough to fiing a ruler at my head,

I put my cap on, and turned my back upon the law.
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A Cabnum on tho Church.

All tliia noi»e in thcCliurch ha.* Ix-jfun in the plnylioijj.0

— I'm «ure of it. Foolish people nay ontl write, that wo

Enfjlish folkfl don't rare about plays. There nerer was

aurh a mistake. In our hearts, all of us, and <

many of the bishops and dcr>;y, dote up«>n :.
,

•

...
-

hnuac ; but then, yuu see, it isn't thought quite the
thinf^j

for the clcrjfy to jjo there. Tlio bishop of Exeter—I'm J

cocksure of it—has • ronsuminj; lore for a pautominn
but then, he wouldn't like to bo seen in the boxes

l)rury Lane, K'^'"!! J''" countenance to the clown, tl.

takes his tithe of all sorts of things that come under i

Doae. Tho bishop of London, too—he, I're heard it sa

got made a bishop of by tome intimate acquaintance

his, that wrote plays in Greek. WfU, he rnn'l {:

enjoy his IaU|;h at the Uayniarket, or hare his fiL.

warmed till thej boil over at his eyes at the Vict(>r

(that was once the Coburt;). So you see, as the bish<

can't decently stir from the church to the pla}
'

they're set their heail* t .•' r to bring the pla_> ii n-i-

to the church. And tii;- unts for all this fuss in

the Church, about what the playhouse people call tho
" dresses and decorations." They seem to think that

reli;:ion ii>n't enough of itself, unless it's
"
splendidly got

up;" whereupon, they ^^•• • '
_•

' - -k to the old pro-

perties of crosses and caii . ^'> forth, to fill tho

pews. "Well, when the bishops
—the grey, sober men,

the fathers of the Church— hare this hankering after a

bit of show, it i.*n't to be expected that the young T
"

will refuse the finery
—

certainly not! whereupon, ti.. , ;.

bringing in all sorts of fashions, it seems. They don't

think it enough to belong to the army of martyrs, unless

they've very hand.^ome regimentals.

In some of the churches they've revived what they call
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(he offtTtory. It'n this : at a certain part of the sorvico

they send round a bag, or a pocket, at the end of a stick,

to all tlie people, to put money in. I have seen the flame

fort of tliint: uncd in the gtrccts. to rearh to tlie iirBt-lloors,

when tumblers (;0 about. Well, this money is jjathcred

for many thintjs ; but John Bull doesn't like it. They

say the erocodile has his tender part somewhere about his

bolly : John's vital jmrt is in his l)reeehe8-p<H'ket. Never-

theless, there's no doubt that the biKluip of Kxeter—for

he's very stronp ujxni the offertory
—has introduced it to

make reli^^ion, what is so very much liked in Knt;land,

Bclfct and respectable. You see, the people who can't

atlord to drop their Sunday »hillin^8 and sixpences won't

have the face to go to worship at nil—or they niay turn

Dissenters—and so the Established Church, like the opera-

house, will be made a place for what the StanJard (I can

tell you (hat i.i a religious newspnpfr, though you may
never hear of it) culls the "better chuiscs." Poor people

may turn Anabnptists, or anything of that sort that's

very cheap. Purple and Gne linen a'n't for everybody !

no— isn't there good, stout, sound cloth, and striped

cotton?

AHikbit.

Money 's a habit—nothing more.

PromiumB on Babies.

Dear Michael,—When you quitted England, in the

ITonji-Kong division of police, I promised to write you all

the news I could ; at least, such news as I knew you'd
like. The crimes and evils of population were, I know,

always a favourite matter with you. I'm sorry to say,

the evil's getting worse every day
—and no wonder!

You'll hardly believe it, Michael, seeing what a surplus

q2
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of pauper Qcph and IjUxmI n'spcriabl** pooplc have upon
their hanilii, that there'* a net of iKiioraraune* who

lutely offer a premium for babies, for all the world t» >' j

ti,\rv awaj f^oUi and gilvrr mcJaU for ]>riz« pi^'o. I take

the hit of news I aend you from the Times. Yuu muat

know, that a few weeks at;o. a "Mrs. Clements, of 21,

Hunt Street, Mile-Knd New Town, had at onee three

children—two >;irls and one hoy ;" all, too, impuden*

enuui;h to lire. Will, ihc Ttmn publmhed an aeeuunt <

the misdemeanour, and—would you believe it!—sonio
"
({enerous tn<'. -," as they are stupidly called, seii'.

Mji'>t)i; 'em, 1,'3.>, lur i.
'

r
' ' '

,s.

Now, what is \\"' ... . -.< ring • S'Mv.r-

abundanee of poj
'

It's no ulher than ol!

bnlN>s to brine p^^ple into the country
—

already as full :

a cade of herrint;s ; and when rrvry trade is eatinf; pm
of * '

H up, for all the world as :

' ' ' -

kc}. own tads I If"'' if -liofl .„ :

the lower classes to add to tl. h ? There's n<

that money won't do! and I've no doubt whatever, tba

for some years to come, all children at }^Iile End will I

born 1
•' ' ' ,

• - .

f^.iio^^ i,^j.
-

must t... . _ ...
, ,

jte one an^

You never yd heard of an odd act of suicide, or anythi:

of korn>r with originality about it. that it didn't for

little t: • the fashion, as if it was a new !>

or-- '-
•:; tin- lower -'••••'. it w ... .

in v.if.Mrs. C.' - had b«"<

sent to prison for the ofTenee, then the evil mit;ht hn^

been nipped in the bud ; but to reward her for her thr^

babies, who could slow no honest moans of providinu fur

themselves, why, it's fljing in the fare of all ptilitiml

economy ! Three babies at once at Mile End is mo!-

strous ! Even twins should be confined to the higher

ranks.
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Churchyards.

Look nt what is calleil lUe inurul f;ood ihcue cljurcli-

yartlrt
<1<) in tho nn>IcIlo of I><)mlon. What wicked peojjlo

wi« fOcLm-}-8 Bhoufd hf without Viu ! Isn't it phiin that

they kivp a check upon us—that thej make us think of

life and deatii—that they often (jive us, so to spcuk, a

pull up when we arc about to stumltlc P Look at the

state of all the trail' 'in the ncif;hbourhoo<l of such

churchyards as St. '

-. and St. Clement's, and St.

Bride's, and a hundred others, within a few yards of

shop-counters
—

why, they're all pattern folks! They have

nil death so constantly in their tye, that it mokes 'em

honest to their own disadvunta;,'e. Think, too, wlmt it is

for folks from the tops of omnibuses now and then

to see funerals (^oini; on in the highway of London.

Do you sup|)ose that it doesn't do them a world of good P

To Ik* sure ; and that's the reason the rectors, and so

fort^i, of the cliurches in London have set their faces

a^nnist the new-fangled cemeteries, w here people are

buried in quiet, with nobody but the mourners to see the

ceremony. Don't, Mrs. duckweed, think it's for the

fees : certainly not—it's all for the sake of the souls of the

giddy, sinfid people of Ix)ndon. It's true enough, that

vfhat is called the " tflluvia" from these churchyards may
poison the bodies of the living ; but what of that, when it

helps to keep their souls so sweet!

Doctor 'Wolff.

Dootor Wolff has come back safe and sound from the

innermost part of India, where he went to try to save the

lives of two Englishmen—Stoddart and Conolly. It was

like going into a tiger's den to take flesh from the wild

beast. And yet the stout-hearted man went ! Such an
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act makes ua forget the meanness and folly of a wboW
generation. Captain Grorer—a heart of gol«l. that!—has

published a bo<.>k on the matter, ealled "The I)okh:i

Victims." As, no doubt, the New York publishers—
their anxiety to dillusc knuwlcd^e— havo alrr-idy pu
lished it for some fire cents, do not. Brother Jonath.r .

fail to read it. As for Doctor Wolfl", I wonder what

K'liilishmen will do for him. If he had come back fr'

Judia lifter cuttinjj twenty thousand throats, why i

mi^ht hare had a round of dinners, diautond^hilt-

words, wine-coolers as bi(; as buckets, and so on;
it is, I fear nothing mm bo done fur him.

Bzat«r Hall.

What a blessini; is Kxeter Hall ! what a safety-raU

it is for the patriotism, and iodifniation, and scoro. n:

hatred—and all sorts of public rirtues— that but for it,

$*••
' '

. would fmrly burst so m
(v.~. In't go and relu-re their ^.l ^ .- »

with a bit of talk ! As it is, (hey speechify and are sared.

Only sup|K>se there had been no place whereat wort

people could hare abused the Maynooth grant—no ph.

wherein to air their own particular Christianity to the

condemnation of the rejijjion of everybody else—what

would hare been the consequence P Why, they must hare

exploded
—burst like the frog in the fablo. Hay after d;;v

Mr. Wakley and his brother coroners would hare been

sitting on the bovly of some respectable saint and patriot ;

day after day wo should hare read the rcrdict.
" Died by

retention of abuse." Happily, while we hare Exeter

Hall, we are spared these national calamities.

'Weeding.

Dear Gbakdmothrb (in America).—It is not unlikely,

grandmother, that you may bare a few Highland families
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sent over to America, as they are now beinjj carefully

"weeded out" from their native places by certain land-

lords, who think it better and mure Christian-like to turn

tbeir lands into Bhccp-walks than to Butler them to be

tenanted by nu>re men, women, and children. "
AVeediug"

is a nice word, isn't it? It so capitally describes the

worth of the thing rooted out. The poor man is of course

the "weed." the rich is the "lily, that neither toils nor

pins." And just now, it seems, r«Tlain places in the

Highlands are overj^rown with tliis rank, foul weed, this

encumbrance to the soil, this one human thing, norse

than thistle or nettle. What a beautiful world this would

be. wouldn't it, if this \vcc»l of poverty wns cut up, burnt,

dcstruved—got rid uf any way 'f It's a dreadful uui&:icce ;

and yet it tcilt sprint; up. bko troundsel, or any other

worthless thing. And. strange to say, iho sun will shine

upon it, and the dews of heaven deoi-ond upun it, all the

same as if it was one of the aforesaid lilies, full uf Ight

and breathing sweetness. Odd, isn't it, that the aky
should shine so impartially on both?

The Church in Danger. (1847.)

The Church is in danger again I I have myself known

Wer twentj' times in peril ; but now she really is at the

verv edge of destruction. You know there's a place called

Maynooth College, where they bring up Koman Cathohc

priests for the use of Ireland. Well, there's a lot of

folks who will have it that this college is no better than

ertain tanks I've read of in India, where they breed

young crocodiles to be worshipped by people who knovr

no better. Sir Kobert Peel intends to give 20,000/.

a year to this place
—it used to have an annual grant of

Q.rKX)/.—that the scholars may bo increased in number,

and that they may be better taught, and more comfortably
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lK>anlctl anil lod-jotl. Well, the mcmlMT* of the Church of
^

Kii^laiiil. allhouj^h hore and tln-rt' tlioj
'

' '

'

al Iho niatttT, and ^"l* '•! tho Pope i

in siiiall rliant;e at <-. hare Ix*cd i

n^mparrd to the DiMcnlrn. It is ihvj who hare fought

the fi»:ht ; it it they who hare raiMHl the price of parch-

,

• ' '' " •'• -.ont with «•'
' r

j^
... .. . . ..... .'. .. ..... ; . , .. :> a man, ai. .

pattrd the Britiah lion, and twisted hi* tail, and i. .. !< 1

him—aa jou'd set a bulldog on a cat—to tear Popery to

pieera.

But, .!
'

15. f .re jou

get my ; .- :. i b 'u;»cin(j, we
•hall hare urtlleti down aa qu:rt aa stale soda-water. And
then for the Church being in danger, bleaa you ! the Tery

T'lko «ho are now holding up their hands, thinking it ^< :!!

dr\>p to pii'ces (from :* '^
" - «

,,^ j ,|,|,j,<,,^^
] , ,.

some of yt>ur pliim-pii : . .„ . i.xt'y'll sleep
»'

in their beds, and take their gtaas of wine and

with their u*ual appetite, until the Church shall be once

more in trouble, once more to gire 'em a plea^ . t.

healthful shaki-
'

\ then - * ' *
"

down again. 1 'n s<>mi ^ _ ,

best showed how tender they were by always going iiit^i

fits : well I do think, that, just like 'em. some peoplt*

U'lirre they K-iit »how their religion when they scream

aud foam at the mouth about it.

Morderera' Portraita.

Dkab Si«Tir«.—It gate m -h pleasure to learn from

your letter that youfM'lf, li .
. and baby got anfe and

sound to your present home. Vou a»k mc to send yoii

my portrait. It isn't in my power to do so at present ;

but if I should be unfortunate enotigh to kill anybody, or
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-.'t a dockyard a-firc. or bamboozle the Bank—or in short

>io any tiling upla^liy to get a front place in the dotk at

'lie Old Huilcy, you may then hare my portrait at next to

'lint;. Then. I can tell you, it will bf drawn in capital

at I'ulMeiiffth, three-quartera, hnlf-lcu};th. and I

know not what. Tve read nomeThcre that, in what jH'ople

•all the good old tiroes—aa times always (jet worse.

' a pretty state the world will be in a thouHati^l y^
-

I'!—when there were dead men's heads on the tn;^
>

l»le Har, grinniug down, what people call an example.

on the fulks below; that there used to be fellows with

spy-^lasscs, and at a penny a P<'<'P they showed to the

curious all the horror of the aforesaid heads, not to |.i«

discovered by the naked eye. Well, the heads are Hon,*,

ami the spy-^lass trndcrs too ; but for all that, there's the

same sort of show ^oin^ on. and a good scramble to turn

the penny by it, only after a ditrerent fashion. Murderers

are now shown in n^ r*. They are no h^n^'iT

(•ilil^eled
in irons—no, ; ...i found to be shocking and

of no use—they are. now nicely cut in wood, and so

insinuated into the bosoms of familiea. The more dread-

ful the murder, the greater Talue the portrait, which, for a

time, is made a sort of personal acquaintance to thousan<!s

of ri"«pectable folks, who pay the newspaper owner—the

spyglass-man of our time—«o much to stare at it as long

as they like.

I am certain that the shortest cut to popularity of some

sort, is to cut somebody's throat. A dull, stupid fellow,

that pays his way and does harm to nobody, why he may
die off like a fly in November, and be no more thought

of; but only let him do some devil's deed—do a bit of

murder as coolly as he'd pare a turnip
—and what he does,

and what he says, whether he takes cofft-e. or brandy and

water "cold without;" when he sleeps, and when he

wakes ; when he smiles, and when he grinds his teeth—
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all of this is put down, as if all the world wont npon li

raorement«, and couldn't gu on without knowing 'cm.

Sir Robert Pe«ra Manifesto to the Electors of Tamwortl ,

July 24th. 1»47.

It is well known that Tnmworth is a poi-kfl bor

and that Sir Kobort IV<'1 ran return himnelf. Tii
'

humilit}' in solicitint; votes whii-h ilnrv not be »i .., .

a rcUncroont in hypot-risy truly sirkrning. for it is a dv

biTatf mockery to ask as a far«mr or mark of confidcii

that which cannoi be rcfu»i'<l. Wc observe that Sir.Iani'

Graham, f." ••••• l.-ofhis! • '- ' ^ "-

n similar < . to the >

of Kipon, though it is notorious that the franchise of th

town is the private property of the Karl De Grey and h

brother PnisiH'rity H
"

It has for lor

n p..';.:..
.1

r..r,,_,^. fyp j,^,
,,,.

i -••«• bji^ ,...,, ; ., ,

jef .;e8. Ever - h was kicked oi:

of Cumlx>rland, he has had to sneak into Pnrliamc!/

through the smallest apertures. The contrast is grc.i-

and forces itself on the min<l, when we sec Lord JoK

Kussell preferrini; his claims to the metropolis.

lljc address of Sir Hubert IVcl, however, from tli

rommaoding station which be has occupied, is invests .

with all the interest of a State paper. It is intended at

vindication of his late Government, and is declaratory of h.

future policy. In reviewing the chief acts of his admiui-

tration, he takes great credit to himself and colleagues (<

the paciOcation of our Eastern empire. Wc think hi;.i

entitled to none ; and should express the same opini<':.

had the Sikh invasion been rcpuNed under the W! •

Herein all the glory belongs exclusively to ihe tr
,

.

and it is groM presumption in any Minister to laud bin.-

self for the successful achievements cither of the army or
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navy. The fame of Wellington and the Peninsular heroes

is their own—exclusively their own ;
so also the honours

of our seamen are the unshared property of Nelson and

his bravo companions in nrms. Iruleod, it is notorious

that our admirals, so far from receiving any useful co-

operation from the civil authorities, have been constantly

thwarted by i^jnorant instructions and a disgraceful

favouritism in the promotion of aristotTatic oflicers, utterly

ignorant of the practical duties of a sailor. Sir Robert

IVel simply happened to be in power when the victories

on the Sutlej were achieved ; the two events were merely

contemporaneous, but the relation of cause and efTect does

not exist.

In speaking of the Church, the late Minister says,
"

I

Ijave rcMstid, and sliall continue to resist, every proposal

for appropriating any portion of the revenues of tho

Church, in any part of the United Kingdom, to other than

ecch'sinstical purposes in direct connection with the

Church. From this declaration we conclude that in Sir

Kubcrt's judgment, the lands and tithes of the Church are

a property belonging to its members ; but this is an

assumption without proof. They are nothing more than

servants of the Stale. In early ages we find that all the

functionaries of a government were paid in land, while in

nidre cultivated periods they are compcnsatt-d in money.

But a territorial salary is no more a property timu u

pecuniary one. Senrires to the State are not incidents of

property, but they are incidents to salaries. Kents are

receivable for the beueiit of the landowner, who is not

bound to give any equivalent for them ; not so with

tithes, which are a payment made for the benefit of the

cure of souls, and if the priest fails to perform that duty,

his bendice may be forfeited : he may be unfrocked. It

is, indeed, as absurd to argue that the officiating clergy

have a property in the soil, as it would be to affirm that
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our scarorn couH rlaiin a property in the fleet wliieli tin

manned, or soldier* a property in a fortreM they nia;

hav- • rd.

i
iiopii and roitred abbot* dil not ori|»innTT^

ait in Parliament by virtue of their er nl fun<

but aa tenanta in ehief of the Crown, by rjrtue of their

tenuP* In barony. They were e'

"
i on thia a<

to iiup)>ly llieir c • •'•• • * - ''• "•'

temporal |Hvrii.

ehar|;e of dutiea wan attached, as well as the cure of soul*.

The fact ia. that the lands allotted to the Church are

•imply in the nature of >•

•«, a.-* that a fund <••

njnv >'-' •'•» -C " ' '.-h I... ,

— '

- ••• ''••

th< I
. . I ia a t'

pecuniary aalahet ; but in neither caae are the recipirn'

proprietora of the fund, but (imply public arrTant* «l

may be diamiaaed by the State at tl>' will ai

pleaaure of the S»«'-- >f ''•••v M<«glect t 'w*. or .;

their aerricea are . ..'r to b. Church

and Slate ia neither more nor Iraa than a political co-

Tention. a' r unconnected with, not to aay direct

op;
'

. t iinstiariilr ; and if Sir T*
' r ' '

to « . . „ : that alliance, hi* n-ccnt pr^:.

will continue to be auapected.

The (jreater portion of the Tamworth manifeato

devoted to a defence of the commercial policy a<!

by Sir Itobert Peel. That he broke t» V
'

ia certain, and for that acrvice we v ^ . ..

whatever praiae he deaenrea ; but wc cannot forget ti

antecedents of his cann^r in thia time of policy. For ver <.

many years he us4>d all his influence tn uphold ti

monopoly of food, and when he turned out the Whigs, •

the Corn Liwa, we tlnnly believe that even then he h:\ .

made up his mind to carrj out their principles. II

merely waited for a pretext or opportunity, and that w.:

I
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nffl>rded him by tie potato blijjht. He played orer the

fuiroe i^anie aa he had done in the iiiuUer of Kotuan

Catholic ICinaiicipation. He delayed nii act of jiistico

in Ix'ilt i-asc!) that he mi^ht gratify hiii own small am-

bit! >ii, by ideutirriii^ hia name with thoae ureat meavurca ;

but the people will not for^^et hia long opposition, nor will

the future historiim omit to condemn lii« apostasy.

Sir UobiTt lit);ist« of fiixlinf; the exehequcr empty, and

learini; it iiUed ; but he do<>a not state that the Whi);a

had to encounter three deficient har%'ests, and what is

more to the purpose, that Mj faclioua resiiilance prevented
hiM

I'
lit leal rivals fr<^)m « out thone free.tra<lo

]):!'.> i^ilis which they hnd . .. . ..iled. He admita that

ih.'it.' free-trade principles recruited the treasury; why
then did ho not aid the Melbourne administration in their

earlier enactment ? Had he done so, then, on hia own
h' no deficit would have arisen. Thi- • iit,

til . .'>n which he plumes himself as an ad:...... ...Uor

is hiit >' li :< lunation n» a man. It must also ho borne ia

nu'na that he received £.'».5«X).<MT<) from the Property and

If ' rueTax, which he never would luivcallowed the Whigs
to i:!ij-

-(>.

lii.«iJii» enjoying plentiful harvests while he was

minister. Sir Koliert Peel had the advanta;;e of all the

railway expenditure laid out in wages. These vast sums

enabled the labouring classes to ronsume more largely

art'. I.-; .'
—

! with customs and excise, and thus tho

riN'iii.. rtitetl. But so far as he was concerned,

that u as a pure accident ; he did not originate it or

influence it ; it hap[>oned during his atlministration, not

tlir rij;h any cflort of his administration. For these

.«!<'". ral reasons we consider this manifesto as a cunning
litt. uipt at .'»elf- laudation, quite worthy of the individual

who penned it. but utterly unworthy of any statesmaa

who prefers patriotism to self.
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He winds up with an outline of his future policy. He

promises much, and that too which is valuable. But why

enlarge on the protestations or pledges of a man who

throu<;hout a long career has proved himself a mere

weathercock ? "What dependence can be placed in him ?

There is not an opinion which he once professed, that he

has not abandoned. His friends say that these changes

have arisen from conscientious conviction ; be it so : the

changes, nevertheless, show how imperfect his original ideas

must have been, for perpetual vacillation is the unerring

test of want of judgment. Wise men are slow to pin their

faith on doctrines and systems ; but they do not hastily

abandon what they have maturely adopted.

No Popery in Politics.

Of the various electioneering cries with which the

countrv is now ringing, one of the loudest is that of
" No Popery." Now this may be the watchword of

parties widely different : it may be the Shibboleth either

of the friends or the enemies of civil and religious liberty ;

it may be the war-cry alike of the electors of Finsbury,

or of the high-church constituency of Oxford ; it may be

the demand of reason and equity, or it may be the howl

of bigotry and intolerance. Popery is the term commonly-

applied to the body of Eoman Catholic doctrines. No

Popery originally signified no toleration of those doc-

trines ; it meant no transubstantiation, no purgatory, no

auricular confession, no invocation of saints or veneration

for relics, no belief in the Papal supremacy ; and, further,

the maintenance of the penal statutes against these

dogmas and practices. No Popery, in act, was the

banging, drawing, and quartering of Eonian Catholics

for their religion. The spirit of No Popery became

milder by degrees, and beautifully more humane. It ex-

acted penalties less than capital ; it was content with fine
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and imprisonment ; it stopped short of murder, and went
no further than robbery. It next limited itself to simple

injustice, by the exclusion of Roman Catholics from their

political riifhts. Finally, it has dwindled down to a cla-

mour against the extension of any encouragement or

assistance by the State to the Church of Eome. But still
" No Popery

"
is an outcry against the religion of that

Church, considered as a system of error. Accordingly,
it is one that must be confined to the domain of theology—should be altogether excluded from politics.

There is, however, a species of Protestantism whose

sphere is legitimately political. There is a cry of " No
Popery!" which is neither senseless nor bigoted. For
there is a species of popery which is a national evil, a

common nuisance, which should be abated for a common
good. One item in the aggregate of what is called Popery,
is the pretension to supremacy in the State. This kind of

popery may exist independently of Catholicism. We may
have such popery without a pope. It prevails wherever
thfere is a dominant priesthood ; a clergy possessed of

exclusive privileges, whose support is compulsory on those

who are not of their communion. It is this sort of popery
with which we have a right to meddle ; for it meddles
with us : it comes home to our purses and pockets. This

i| the popery which claims to control legislation ; which

keeps bishops in the House of Lords, and excludes Dis-

senters from the universities ; which asserts a divine ri"^ht

to tithes, and a sacred title to church-rates. This is the

system of darkness and delusion against which is to be
directed the animosity of the British lion. The political

pre-eminence of a sect is the grievance for the abolition

of which our free and independent electors should raise

the shout of " No Popery." Yet, how many who cry" No Popery !

"
with one breath, exclaim, with the next,

" Church and State for ever !

"
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Shakespeare's House. (1847.)

Amongst the sharp collision of election matters, it is

pleasant to find that even so much of public attention has

been given to a memorial of a poet. It is an agreeable

signification of the improvement in public taste; and im-

portant as a recognition of that power which is carving
out new modes of existence for the multitude. We shall

not attempt to compete with the immortal Robins about

his " immortal bard," nor seek with fresh flowers of rhe-

toric to discourse of " the heart-stirring relic." We rejoico

in the movement hourly gaining strength, as an evidence

of the universality of the principle, that mind and not force

can henceforth alone govern nations. The preservation of

this little butcher's shop, in a side street of an otherwise

obscure country town, contains a moral that statesmen

will read, and which an empire enforces when it demands

its purchase. It is not that all who desire or who even

subscribe for its purchase, may be able to visit it, or even

believe in its being the birth-place of Shakespeare. It is

that an opportunity is offered to testify a great feeling r

and to acknowledge, no matter whether voluntarily or

involuntarily, that such a poet, by the charm of his genius

permeates and perpetuates a deeper philosophy and more

practicable truths than any set code of laws or legislation

could compass. The people feel the force of such genius ;

and his precepts, his illustrations, and his wisdom have made
him reverenced on every hearth. He contains within himself

a moral code and touches every phase of humanity : we at

once love and revere our teacher. There has long been a

public desire to testify this urgent feeling towards Shake-

speare, and the sale of the house of his boyhood affords an

opportunity. It is a better mode than a mere statue. Let

the nation possess all that remains of his outward life and
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mortal career, and in the decoration of the town of his birth,

glorify the genius that has done so much for them. It

is no longer the fashion to be guided by classic references ;

but had the Greeks known Homer's birthplace, would

they not have lavished on it all that successive art and

genius could bestow P It is not often, as a nation, that

we indulge our enthusiasm ; nor often that we have a

good reason for so doing. It has been said that no legal

proof exists of Shakespeare's being born in this house : but
of what, that many venerate is there legal proof? It is

, indisputable that his father possessed this house in 1552 ;

that William Shakespeare was born in 15GJ. ; and that in

1570 it was still in the possession of his father. It is

certain that he received his education in Stratford-upon-
Avon ; that he passed his youth there ; that he married
there ; that his family was brought up and lived there ;

and that he finally retired and invested all liis property
and died there. All which proves that his heart was set

upon the place ; that he loved it
; and that he would

w iah it to be honoured. If any one, therefore, has doubts
about the house, there can be no doubt about the town.
Let us, therefore, purchase this house, restore and pre-
serve it, inducting into it a curator, and thus commence
a colony that may end in making Stratford-upon-Avon
one of the handsomest and one of the most classical of

iJ^glish cities. The Indian merchants have their Chel-
tenham ; the Londoners their Bath ; who knows, if times

mend, but that literary men may have their Stratford-

upon-Avon, situate, as old Drayton says,

' ' In that shire which we the heart of England well may call
;

"

amidst some of the most truly pastoral and sylvan scenery
in the kingdom. However this may be, doubtless the

thronging to the town of an increased number of visitors

must tend greatly to improve and enlarge it ; and we trust

B
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tap 1.-><>i1 "Mtltoritio* will rr ' •"- Mr to main'"*" '

do'. of a »iy\a of . lure of »tt >

characlrr.

8bAk9«p«are'a Ilome pr««arre<l to the P«opl«.

If inJiriJiial rhsrartcr U ju.!"-
' '• •* .t.<i>^r,r '•'

kcrpi, •arrly » nnlion mtj l>«
_

induli;r«. The Uat« thown br the joint comtnittrrfl <>t'

I>indon and Stralford in rrlrini; on the arnipathj of tlx-

mlify ;' -.••'
,.«re'» ]

. .
* • '^

^ fi •#» '

«r»-

•njr rrgard fur in»nimal(> roattrr. and think the indul-

Itrare of any kind of rrlic- .ca of c

atition. Hut if thi« !
^ -

• fiood tlunt: ; f'>r it :. -- .

cannot diaaMociat<* the afTrrtiona from the in«trrii>l

ohjpcte irbi(*h •urroiind anj l>cloTrd rrralare; and that

trndcnry to prraonal ronlart, which, with m-

wayi
' -

»|c of t!
'

lim at - . . .r r^jar i

nioraU. Th* vpuruma ferrcncy. or the ii^omnre that

aambr* niiraculoua powers to any inanimate object, ix

indr4<d nuprrtlition ; but to rrgard the

rir
"• - -' -- V - • - ' -r beloved obj. i i. i.i mi li.-

lie- "O j'^

Tf* w of an hti Kiathw parta,

SKuS* u«( hU vaokiit (anscnU wttfe hto fona.**

"\Vho« rrr u d.
'

d with any (freat wr-*--

works, but mo*t . with tho*c which ar-:

frrati>«t of all. cannot but feel admiration. irratitud<*, an 1

aflectioo towards their author. We delight that he i^

haman, that wc may lore him : and as he is human wi-

indulge a human affection. Anything, howcrcr - ••-•.

that can bruig us into iv.:itaL't. cratiHcs this ;..
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eron thout^h tlie intcmio^liato agent bo n little miiicrablo

U*noment—a roamc llooring
—a niero plantor wall. Wo

an* by thc«o inrniis i"'
•

if«>rin»"J of bin actuality,

aud •cH'tii able to cxpn:. ... . .i.ji) towarJd bim.

Not for tboKo fon»c)nn alutio, boncvcr, do wp tbank tbo

grntlemrn wbo purrbaaed tbc tmall bou»o in Hcnlcy-
•trfct, Stralfonl-upon-Aron. It U plraninf; to bare one's

fl»i».Hi;itii>n ^'iviflfd, a* it wore, by a rinil to tbc birtli-

placi- I'f til'- '
; but it is more important to rt'llct-t

tbnt tbc 1 r« and norcrnnn of tbc land bave

frit it nrcttaary to manifrat tboir arniip of tbo powrr
fl^'wing from tbc jn-n of a yooman'a aon. Tbo true fourtb

I'Ktnto in tbe })on, and tbc rc#[>crt duo to it in innnifcatcd

liy tbc nation in -tbc w<>r«bip tbey pay to tlie bumblo

dwclbng of one wbo more iban any yet born know bow
to wicKi it. Tbe iiialruction of adults is tbc destined

work of BUtbors. and evorytbing tbat exalts tbem. Tbo
butcher's nbop at Str ."''

- '
'.in beromc more in 'V ' «

of llic nation than tbi
,

. s at Albert or Uu- .„. .;a

('< lie ; and tbe coarsest and dullest pilgrim to it cannot

but bare bis ideas turned for tbc time wiib rererenco

to tbe literary power—a power tbc peculiar growtb of

r- '

-•! and Christian SiX-icty. If. bowerer, so muob
I. _

•

is justly paid to this rapidly increasing power,

if^utborsbip is at List to bo honoured and decorated with

a priestly rolM>. let us not forget tbat its profcsst^rs baro

also a more onerous and '

,.

^ ^^ fulQl ; and

tbe Tory exaltation that i^ i. n m im- rary homage

paid to tbe literary character by thi- :il eagerncgs

for the hut where Shakespeare was bom, should also

teach a lesson of duty. Thus docs genius erer permeato
from its centre, fresli suggestions, teaching alike the many
and tbe few— tbe gifted and tbe avcra;;e mind—tbe

nation auJ its writers—what is due to the ouc, what is

owing from the other.

B 2
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0«in« Z«ain aznend«d. (186S.)

A BCt^OXABLI rRoPonAtToGAMBPKKSKSVRBSTOBATCa
TiiBiB owjf BIRDS.—We have • rrinedy for wlint U called

the rril of tl»o (lanu* I-aw«. And whiTi-aji Wi
"

lajit was the lit of SrptrnilH>r. and whi-rra« xnt •

artilK-rjr are aUnji llrrd in honour of a rojal l>uiii.

•o will we taiio to our*elTra the disrltargo of every

barrel, ain^le and double, on the pajit Wrdneadaj, aa in

honour of the birth of a new truth ; albeit Truth, on hor

advent to the t« -' ' •- • . hke babj prtocca, ordioarily

|H>wderrd with ^,

It baa been oft4'n (aid. that if the Game Jjiwt commit

a i;rral wronj; upon the vult^ar manj, it i« at Iraat for thr
' ' ' '

If pO«'
'

.... .. , . -^ ., .. .... i ..^ii»h r^ .. ..c

o in a tluLp'a prr»cnrc» fur Imt M
_

- hulk*—
aociety i« ttiU a gaiocr; inasmuch aa game being made a

guBi^cd. almoat aarrrd thing, noblemen and gentlemen

are kept bj it at the aprvn-ttring of their fond mother

r.iit.irv— V .-tf n" t',. xiitumn. rxpendi"
' • "*ler and •'••f

. amid Dntuh . when,

game made a vulgar, common commodity, thej would

haplj be staking Bntiah gold at liaden-Baden. Tbua. it

haa been argued, it ought to l>e a great coni"'

coovirted poacher to know that he ia pu:.. . .

sjttem that, doubljr benrGcent. at the same time pun.
« rong in him and reward* patriotism in hia bettera ; for the

Game Lawt—with noble wisdom—make of Britinh barea

and partridge* the best antagooiata of contitf
'

trt^,

()u;;ht we then— for •uch has really been thi
,

. . :..>n—

ou^ht we to complain of the operation of a statute that,

merely destroying the morals of a peasantry, helps to

keep from a foreign gambliug-table the lord and the

•quire P
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TTowc^cr. we trudt to hare done with all t1ip>c sar-

rttj«ni!«. Wf have fullcn upon a truth—thoui,'h we sliall

modt'stly veil it a<i a pmponition
—that by elevatiujj the

rlinractor of wiii;jivl i»ami". we nhall obtain for it a newer

and deeper n-vi-1-enre fr<»m nil men. Herewith i« our new

diworery applied from old cxprriencc.

Tliere i« an ancient utory of a poor, helplew* erippled

fellow, made prii»<»nrr by the hard-ht-artod Turk. He
could not work ; he hvl no itit^dlitjence forment-' ''••!-

But (lie pno-mcr was not to eat hia nee an

allowing he got them— in idleneaa. No : the MuMulmans
drrwwHl their eaptire in a doublet of thick warm feathcM.

and compelling him C'^ntinually to ait up>n egga. made

him thereby hatch chicken*.

\Vc
pr.>|.oi<.«. then, that certain game-preaerring nobility

and gentry ahould p4*rfonn incubation; that, in a word,

being so de%*otedly fond of partridije* and pheaaant^,

il.>-\ -hould hatch them. Tlie duke of Mur" 'i. for

'•e, in an ardent preaervi-r. No ...... .m be

: <»f pari ridge-eggs tlian hia grace. Need we aak,

irherefore? We think not. It ia plain that hia graco

conaidera the egga of game no other than the unhatehed

.liji.iiy of hi;:h Boeiety, and ''
'"

re in he wh '

ly

.•iivire upon alt men and t'' ^"inger "... ... .;ui

llie eweetor) who would i Af them. Hence

we think we may count upon the duke of Marlborough—
if our proposition be entertained—aaoneof our be»t aitt4>r«.

Imitating the example of the C , e^en his

grace may be made useful; a:... _— jjresorring

dukes and gentry, incapable of aught bettor, may at least

be made to hatch their own birds. The prolonged sitting

would keep them from worse mischief; and they would

moreorer have a greater ri^ht. in fact a tenderer interest,

in every pheasant crowing from the bough, in every

partriJj;e, nhirnng from the turnips, lleally the idea
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cnlarffm npon us. Tlio Ix»ntlon public arc familiar with

tbo t>xhibiti<m of an artitirial in<-Kle of the proilucti<vi
<>t"

poultry
—a hujjc chicken-oven alire with chirping br«- :-

Vow we arc conrinced that if certain Doblemen and

gentry
—

fondly attached to the (iarac I^wa, as, of counw.

• part and parcel of our venerable coontitutinn—n>

to Tindicate their derotedncus to the cauM*. consent, ;.;.

the manner of the Christian prisoner, to hatch their owt.

phrasantJ and their own partrid|;es. the time of inrti

bation would \it a {>eriod of moct pleasing interest to th<

public in Hfueml. And the birds fairly i

' ' '

would have the delightful event duly procla .

•Jlrcr trumpet of the Cnurt Nrtcgwam. Imagine how th-

hnirt of rrery man attachfrd to hi* native pheasant^

and partridges, would beat at announccmeuta such n-

tbese :
—

"
Yesterday, hi* (^cc the duke of Marlborough, of

right pheasants,
—three cocks, five heua. All (his grmct

included) doing as well as could be rxpectrd."
" On Tuesday, at Delvoir, his grace the duke of

Rutland, of thirteen partridges. The birds are pro

Dounce«i, by an expenenoed poulterer, to l>e among iIk

Bnest of the season. The duke, we are bappy to say, i^

quite well."

Of courw we must make up our mind for ill news now

and then. Peers and mi-mlH'ni of Parliament have, er«'

now. addled the bt^st moa.4urt>s, and that t<x>, by im-

perfect and inattentive sitting ; tbrrefore. creo in th<'

case of pheasant and partridge eggs, we must not alwayx

expect the full fruition of our first hopes. We must not

,i;..,., ..., to ourselves the pr
'• "'

'•»y of an occasional

.. -
_

intmenl. The Court .^ *, for instance, may
now and then speak in a mild, melancholy tone, as

thus:—
"It IS wiiu Kiungs of moji poi^nom regret lual wo
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apqtiit oursclvos of a painful duty ; but the mrlanrlioly

fact can no lunger be disguiard. tliat tlio approaching;

r<r:i«<on bodcB very ill for birda. J I is not for us to

ciiur upon a discussion that mit;ht curry with it pain to

the heads of mMiy distinguished iiouses ; we have only

to make the atatement, that it is feared pheasants and

'_'os will be lamentably scarce. It is, howerer,

i.... j.u to observe, tliat other and conflictinjj duties umy
have occupied the attention of noble and distinguished

sitters, to the compelled neglect of an object, it must bo

allowed, Tery near their hearts. Cases have come to our

Ih rtlcdge in which not three birds have been prodnci il

iriij fourteen egijs ; and a noble duke—a most patuiil

sitter—can scarcely trust himself with the hope of rettrin(»

one bird out of a dozen."

"The Hon. Mr. , whose ardour, whose vigilance,

whose patieiiee in the cause of game, has obtained for him

the admiration of all sportsmen— even, it is feared, at tho

cost of his health—haii addled all his eggs ! This un(or>

turiate circumstance, it is imagined by his best friends, is

to be attributed to his frequent attendance in the llouso

of Commons."

Tin so disheartening announcements—for it would he

worse than weak in us to deny or disguise a likelihood of

their probability
—may occur ; but w ith every allowance

fur iHiMsional failure, we see, in the general working of

the M-lierae, a great social got>d ; inasmuch aa it will tend

to subdue the present outcry against tho Game Laws to

a contemptible murmur. Lords and gentlemen being, so

to speak, the producers of their own birds, will have an

inherent, a more inalienable right to them than is now

permitted to the nobility and gentry, by the envy and

discontent of democrats.

We write without a list of game-certiGers before us;

but without such a document wc may at oace put dowu
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in roufiil n-:—'- •- a thou!«and vf the nolv'"'- } -—'-,-.

peers arul . .<ni, who, for their own
for other adrantage*, to be named herrafler, would wiNh

to bat^h their own phen.<innt« and partridge*. Say thut

evrry r

' ' n and c
'

i trn l)irdn •

there v. .ic ten i ...,.. and |mrtr
added to the stoek of . y the vul^'ar pM
ofthcc););! themkelren. Would thit be nothing? But

to enumerate the many benefit* of our diacorery. A-i

with the Into rhicketm in Pieeadilly. all
' '

be hatched in town; to bo eaaily ri>.. .

to the preaerre. Nay, aa tbo mode of i

one of national interrat, there mi^ht )>e a Korrmment
irrant for two buildings; or. what would be aliU better.

Mr. B.irry mii;ht ercu now apportion two plitrea
— a

Jlouae of I/orda' •*•/ "• nn,| a House of Commona' rj.*
'•—

(for we are too gr. .-• of order to admit of on\

fusion of the eatatca) in aome part of the new ITouiie if

Pft' • the member* mii:ht eontinoally ait.

bn\ ly iK'iice to leare the neat, juat one minute,

for -n.

We really begin to be orcrwhelmed by the great-

nrot of the propodiimn. We wiU, however, content

ouraelrea by r
^j the reader to refleet upon

•

two adrantagi ;<
- t.. ii-;in with—<'f our fTAtem ;

the inerrnae of the number of birda by »uch jr.
incubation, and the deercaae of the number of debate*.

Again, the peculiar wanta of the aitters would gire n

great CUip to the feather trade. Sueh sittings v.

> " r..-i ;..!. _.,
I iIjjj demand for f.

1 every acoaon. More

we eapy a golden aouree of revenue. As govemmei.

requires payment for a license to shoot, so should ther^

be a purchas.t'
"

- —and a costly one too—to sit ,

anj person dcU^. ivv. i.a;.vuing without such license, to l>
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punished with all the rigour tff some new and extremely

ri^jorou* etiactuuMit.
*

To sit in contrarention of the law,

should he more than to pniach : in fact, the olTouce should

be as hifjli treason compared with petty.

The loyalty oC Englishmen having by somceourt philo-

sophers been held an instinet—an instinet. wo presume,

developed by an Englishman's love towards crowned

lu'ads or crown-pieces
— so is the love of Knglishmen

towards coronets au instinct, only of weaker development.
True it is, we are a people who love lords. Every day of

his life does John Bull, like Caliban before the drunkard,

go down upon his knees to the aristocracy, crv •

"
lie thou my god ; let me lu-k thy shoe." Thereforr,

taking wmv advantage of this innocent and amiable idola-

try, the hatchers of pheasants and partridges may, in pro-

}K)rtion to their rank in the "Court Guide," demand a

very handsome, and, for the time expended, a more Ihan

remunerative price for their nobly-hatched birds ;
f

- •

it to be supposed that English poulterers—of all tr.i

nn^n«—are less conscious of the noble weakness of their

countrymen in their yearnings towards nobility and
•

gentility ? Assuredly not. Then'fore, let the

J
>.\r be convinced—as dealing with noblemen and

gentlemen he may Ik* — that the game he sells was

hatched by a duke or a baronet, and duly rending the

nrne to his customer, lei the tradesman obtain the addi-

tional price laid upon the commodity for its noble origin.

Surely, this character of rank must add a new flavour to

game. Next to having a duke himself at your table, will

be the presence of a bird hatched by his grace. Why,
this is more than to bring back the departed aristocracy of

partridges.

The birds themselves may, for the nonce, be promoted
to the pffrage

—"Shall I help you to a little duke?"
"

I thank you, I prefer a bit of the marquis." Would not
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this Hound musically at the tables of rcrv—very gontocl

people? And would thoy not tliiuk'the nuisic well worth

pnyinjj the poulterer for? Some very ima^inatiTe folks—
whilst so dining

—micht really think they were eatinu'

themselves into noble blood.

Wiien a nobleman had half-stix-ked his own preserv*--"

by his own hutchinjj, he would of course have a dean r

claim upon his own birds than those as heretofore pn -

duccd. Hence, to poach one of thea« birds should l>

liko a homicidal assault committed upon the nobleman

himself, to bo punished
— '• are ge'* ieam»

ish about one of the i.. . ; .... .-^able \i.. .......ma f>f

their country
— need we say, the gallows?— punisht

with transportation for life.

But how, it may be asked, shall the nobleman's own

birds Im* known from vulvar partridges or pheasants?

The alllrnintion c)f the nobleman himself or his game-

keeper, who may judge aa he pleases from the length <

the spurs or the fulness of the crop, shall sufGec—the

punishment on the offender be pronounced accordingly.

Pheasants and partridges, so h
* '

'. and so guarded,
—the poacher would be either p;:;

i by the terror of

the law, and refrain to poach the offspring of the nobi' -

man,^-or (if human nature can be so wicked), offending

would not, as now, engage the -
'ly of false ben< -

Tolenre, cackling against the Wun^wUic rigour of the

Game I^ws ! However, be this as it may, we feel that

we have laid claim to the especial gratitude of the gani'

prescnring. the game-eating public, by this seaaonable

proposal, and shall sweetly rei>oso upon tlio conviction

that whatever be our reward, we have at least dcscrrcd

well of our country.
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The New IIouso that St. Stephen built.-i August, 1847.)

Mothers, in their devoted wnywardneaa, liavu the ten-

dcreut love for tlieir nii.schiovous otlVpriiifj. The soape-

'^nce is ordinarily the maternal pet ; the black-^heep of

tlie family in the precious lambkin of the weaker parent.

Now, if tiie like feeling animate the lyord of the Treasury,

the bearers of biiihop-i
—what an inerease of love roust

Lord John Kussell feel towards the bishop of Man-

liester! The bishop, thou^^h really not a month old, has

been most precociously mischievous, knocking; down

jiretious artieles in his parent's cabinet ; and yet so faii-

tastii" i.s parental love, it is quite possible that I^)rd John

should love his bishop all the better for the vagary. It is

a common and a touching si^jht to see a too fond mother

kiss her babe for no other merit than that the dear little

one has sadly disordered her. Thus, we doubt it not,

Kussell has a more intense, a more deli;;htful airectiou

towards the baby bishop of Manchester for all the mis-

i^'f he has brl)u^ht upon his begotten.
" Did it break

the 8U;;ar-basin
—did it smash the soap-dish h" and the

mother kisses the little destroyer with all a mother's

lie.nrt. "Did he destroy Macaulay— did he turn out

Ilanesr" And Kussell loves liis mouth-old bishop with

a new mysterious love !

The result of the election, as a whole, is more than

eati.^fattory. Intolerance and mountebank eflrontcry

may, in some instances, have won success ; but we recog-

nize an improved tone of independence—an increased

determination, in the electoral body at large, to substitute

tlie truthful reality of government for its old, vested

sophistication. We have no hope that the ensuing Par-

liament will have sunicient power to carry out the reforms

in Church and State that the spirit of the times requires ;

but we Lave every expectation that such reforms will bo
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80 a>!itated. will be 80 boldly put forth, and— from an

increase of the liberal ptronj^th
—so sii^niOcantly main-

tained, that they will become th;? hustings cry of an

ensuing election. Neither can we think the new Parlia-

ment destined to die full of days. All the better.
*' Whom the pod.^ love, die younjj ;" and Parliaments, like

witches, certainly do not increase in goodness as they

grow in years.

The tendency of the present election has been popular.

]S[en who have spoken boldly to the national heart; men
who, in their writiujis and lectures, have put forth that

most dangerous language that significantly applies the

proper words to the proper things ; men who have torn

aside the flimsy embroidered tissue of custom and con-

ventionality, and shown the tawdry rags and uncouth

tnimpcry that have formed the social idols of corrupting
time—idols profitable only to the state-craft that minis-

ters to them ;
—men of, and from, the people have been

returned to the Commons, to give utterance to the feel-

ings of many ; to interpret in living words that want and

weariness of the national heart, that, sickened and disap-

pointed witli old, worn-out forms and harlot mockeries

of right, demands a truthful, honest government ; a

government that shall fairly apportion among all ; that

shall hold the balance truly between the rich and poor ;

and not with hypocritic formula of professing equity,

cheat the scale of labour to heap the scale of wealth.

Every day men—we mean the millions who make the true

strength and true heart of the country
—are becoming

more and more assured of the social injury they suffer at

the hands of the g'lverning few. The national heart pines

and heaves with a deep sense of wrong. The iniquity is

anatomized, preached upon, made familiar to the million

in a thousand ways ; day by day the mass more keenly

feel the evil, more bitterly contemplate the juggle ; and
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in no long course of time will assuredly remedy their

suflrerinjr, and destroy for ever the delusion that has caused
it. When the vampire fastens on his victim, it gently

—
very gently—flaps its winj^s, to make a soft and cooling air

about the limb whose blood it takes away. Have we not
here the tax-makiujj and the tax-paying ? The poorer man
is made to coin his blood ; but then what soft words, what

balmy phrases, are prattled to him while he bleeds, of
"

e(iual rights" — and "equal payment"— and "equal
services of high and low!" But he now knows better.

Half the statute-book is to him a Code of Lying. He
knows— and the knowledge bears to him bitter fruit—
that the aristocracy, whether of the House of Lords or
the Bunk, have made nil liscal law in a cowardly, shuf-

fling, selfish spirit ; thousands are to club their shillings
that the one may escape his pound. For instance, what
is the over-tax upon the windows of houses of a hundred
mechanics, that a duke, or any man of many thousands,

may pay proportionately next to nothing ioT his light?
And this hypocrisy, wedded to state-craft, has begotten
a hundred laws, that are as so many robbers of the poor
to heap the spoil of the rich. Aristocracy parodies Robin
Hood, and drives merchandise even of rags to make its

robes the costlier. It cries,
" Stand !

"
to the mechanic,

that it may have its home and foreign luxuries at cheapest
pfrice :

—the tailor's beer pays for the Burgundy of the

duke. And it has been the glory of tlie aristocracy
—the

peculiar dignity of the law-makers—so to arrange the

national banquet, that they shall eat, drink, and be

merry ; and then shuffle upon the poorer wretches " below
the salt

"
the chief payment of the feast. But the masses—

praise be to the daily, weekly teaching of printers' ink—
are learning the true arithmetic, and in due season will

only pay their share.

It is to this grovring feeling throughout the country.
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that wc attribute the improved popular spirit of the eloo-

tions. Many mistakes have been made ; but in liow many
instances has the mere money candidate been rejet'teil?

And even where the okl huckster of votes—the old owner

of voices—has been returned, he has at least been com-

pelled to adopt a feigned respect for popular wants. The

most hardened Tory—the trading corruptionist, his fingers

made horny with public money, must yet have folt (he

quickened pulse of public opinion.
" The preat god Pan

is dead." No more—oh, never more!—is Toryism, in

body or spirit, to be the political deity of England.
" And

yet Toryism is still vital," cry a few. Why, yes ; even as an

eel, chopped in pieces, is vital ; it is movin^Caud curling

in fragments in the very pan. But will the pieces unite P

Will the Tory eel become one again, to twist and wind,

and wriggle in the mud ; whatever dirt it moves among,

preacrvinir still its precious silver, safe?

After all, there has been an election cry
—the separa-

tion of Church and State. Wait awhde, and the cry

will deepen into a roar. The Church has heard the dis-

tant muttering ; and— if she take not good heed—the

thunder will be rolling and breaking about her towers ;

for the truth is, public opinion has begun to contemplate

the use and dignit}-
—not according to act of Parliament,

but according to the acts of the apostles
—of a bishop.

And—oh ! Henry of Exeter and Charles James of London
—and oh ! lordly episcopacy of Rochester, enshrined in

palace at the cost of only twenty-eight thousand pounds—the public mind, irreverent && a schoolboy with his little

sister's doll, is taking the bishop to pieces. How public

opinion rumples the lawn and twitches off the apron ; and

how— feeling for the meek heart of the lowly Christian—
how the bran or sawdust runs out ; and how—but the pic-

ture is too affecting ; it is too much to meet with husk or

deal dust, where we fondly hoped to find a living fount—
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tlie beating pulses of meekness, self-denial, and fraternal

charity to all men. To think that public opinion should

ever contemplate a bishop of London as little other, for all

apostolic purposes, than a bishop of bran !

Alto;,'ether we are not ill satisfied with the result of the

present elections. It manifests the beginniu;? of the end.

There is an infusion of popular blood in the House: new
men are sent there who will speak out. At the next election

let the number be increased. Then the cry of separation
of Church and State «ill be deep and loud. Already the

wind is risinjj ; so, Christian bishops, fix your mitres firmly
on your apostolic heads ; for as surely as you have bank

accuuuts, there will be very, very, squally weather.

THE END.

WJKCnitSTRR: PBIMP.Il BV HIGH a.lRCL\V.
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Goldsmith's (Oliver) Poetical Works. With a Notice

of his Life and Genius by E. V. ISl.vxcuari), Esq. Printed on su-

p(i('.iu' t 11' '1 paper, and Illustrated bv John Absolon, Birket

Fosur, Ja:i.c3 Godwin, and llairison Weir. Crown 8vo, cloth,

gilt edges, os.

Poems. By Alex-otdeh Sjiitu. Fifth Edition. Fcp.
• 8vo, cloth, ds.

Sonnets on the War. By ALr.x.iNDEE Smith, and by
THE AvTUOR OF "B.U.DER." Is. sewed.

Griselda, and other Poems. By Edwin Aunolt. Fcp.,
Cs. cloth.

Rohert BlU'ns
;
A Centenary Song, and other Lyrics, By

Gerald Massev. 4to, 3s. sewed.

The Ballad of Bahe Christabel, and other Lyi-ical
Poems. liy Geeald Massey. Fifth Edition, os. cloth.

Pateuxostkr Row, Loxdox.]
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PoETM—Con/inn^./.]

Craig:""''"
^- '

•: : a '

i;v Oi;u.vLD Mv^sKy.

Rev. Thomas Dale's Poetical Works. Including "Tlic
Widow . f Nain," **Tho Daughter of Jainu," 4c. K«v and Kn-

UrgpJ Ltlition, ftp. Sro, 7*. ciuib, morocco clr^ant, 14a.

Poems, lu- F- " " ' '^'•r^, r • ' V ' " -f Bidc-

f.r<l. !'.,v n. i ':.

BaUads and Poems, iw Edward Capbw*. nuthor oJ

Egeria ;
.Naturt. I>y C'uvulu Mackat,

J.I. 1). :
,

'..

Town Lyric:.
M\r»r\r. Crown ^

,
If.

Lorrin. and other Po : . T. rosTm. F.r>

FIGTION AND AMUSEMENT.

OUl Fac^s in New Masks ;
•> f Literarv, S^ionti;

I'h. D., A

Longfellow's Prose Works. "
] n." "

i:

r -* '
. „

The T s of L

Parlonr Mag-ic; A '
of Ai Expcr

)'r :.i the per: : iiuudio, Bobin, ke. 4a. 6d. cioth.

Acting" Char.ules; or, Dcctls not AVonl-*. A CI
I

• . . . . . .1 _ 1,_ .1 '-'then HaiubWi

A Cracker Bon-Bon for Christmas Parties: A Col
- DjrILB. Ba«

[86, Vlskt SfttoMT,
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I

FlCTlOX—<;'o« tinueJ. ]

Round Games for all Pd^-^"^-. a Collection of the

gruatt-' \ iri' 'V '-f Fnnn'Iv At- for x},(» pirr<ai.lo or Pic-

nic— ' '8

rcqiiit ^ : i . . . „ :.—
Dill. I'lious for Cr}-ing ForfeiU, &c. Sc< :on. 6s. clulh gilt

Shadows. Twenty- fivo Amusing Engra\ '.

IJy C. K.
llENNSTT. Of

r, 2*. 6d. i coloured, 4t. Gd.

"TV.r r . nrA hf hit
V
t-

it'

Grimm's Household Stories. \1! \ho TO^st Pnrmlar
VWW 'l':'.!. n .11. i 1 rs

n ia

UUU \ oluiiic, CH/Wa i>Vl>, lit. Gd. ciuUi.

Adventures of Robinson Cnisoe, complete, rioprintod
i. Ivdiiioo, villi lUuBtrLtions by StoUiard. Crown

The '^'^'^"^
Lady's 0-^'^; •^ ••••inc-fclling Book. A

1 meat,

L'SEi'UL WUUKS
OXE SHILLING TLKCH, NE-VTLY BOOfD.

Etiquette for the Ladies. Handbook of Pencil Dramng
•J.

Eiiiiii....v 1 -i Gentlemen. -- —.ding's Worth of Sense.

'ihi:iy.t.c.!. :. ..::on.
jjjq Weathct Book : 300 Kulcs

Etiquette of Conrtship and for Tci.m^ the wwthcr.

^i^^o^^^^ai^t'^''-^''^''^^ Ball Room Preceptor
_

' anil r. .k:i C<'..i'ii-.

Ball Room Polka, Trith Music

lupicw. and Figure*.

Pat. .; Kow, . ]
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,

^

SCIENTIFIC WORKS, Ut

Lectures on the Great Exhibition, ana lis iiiMilts on the

AH4 aiul M • '
I)> iivcrcJ before tho Saiicty of Art-', '^

,
•A>! of the : T >f 1 X of tbo day. In Two Scriea, j

7b. Od. each, utaUy Ljuud in clotli.

Su~ *-
in Design;

• -

r-
•

•, wit!. I>
iiji".

.

Art Worknun, <
.,- nearly r Workers in Metal,

Wood, Iv.-n-, (j...- ,

T .1. .
, J , ^^^ \Vc«vir, Pjintt-r in

Cjlours, trgravtr, i' Ky Lvkb Limkek. iio, 16s.

clolli.

Ycar-Book 0^ "F""'
-

*":
<^-;---- —i

Ai't; .

'
•

t "v-t ;;; !itd of t' .

'

. iry. iiy Joiix TiMiis, i".6.A.,
I.-.: . „. »... ... V." Fcp. 8T0, 6s. doth.

1 ir t 1

•«• This work i^

Btiii bo bad, dfl. each.

" ThU book doM for na whit wt hsre not done for onraelrM—it vtorf* np
•»«rjrn»<f

'' '

>a to be r •'.« reoirdu of learned tocicticaor
UBOonci .uitlneir- ."—O'I'jbf,

"
Ablj and honcatij compiled."—AlJk*n<nim.

The Literary and !"

"
'

ific Register and Almanack
( r]^-.. V. •', •-

, aion of L'scful ^- •• :d ai.J .Mis-

1, bv BTH^ial p . to il.U.U.
;•-. hy .

'

M.U.u.s.i.., F.L-S., late

I iuccn'a . - 3s. Gd. roan tuck.

"
.\« prrfrr* a fiTrpfr.rlinm of ut:"fn; kriTw'r.-lrriii coTinrrtinr. with I.l'fratT:''',

[8G, Fleet Stkeet, and
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lill'TlO.NAlUl-S.

Webster's Quarto Dictionaiy, unabridged ; containing
n'l tljo Words iti the 'i iglish Languago. with their EtymoloRios and
Durivations. Ity N .ah Weiisteu, LL.D. Ilcvised by I'rofcssor

GooDKicH. With Pronouncing Vocnbulariea of Scripture, Classical,

and i; III Names. New Kdilion, carefully printed in a

largo 1. 10, 3 Is. Gd. cloth
;

•12d. calf.

*
,
• The only compleU tcork. All tho octavo editions arc Abridgmcnta.

" A".l V, Mint' !,ii. 'ins fl:..''.l li:ivo :i ''TM^ir.! ricT.'r.rirv nt thc-'r fUkiw : and
V- .t

\> , ;o

put il Uilo >'uui' Lcuii.

"W *> mo»t
el:ibai . :ciX."—

Timii,

y t,

t', :•-

d, c.

ni.
; .

or

nujr oUicr i:Jigii*U i>icuonar}- liiiucrlo pubiuiicd.
—£jotttiH«i-. m

Webster's Smaller Dictiouai'y. Cundcuscd and adapted
to English Orthography and Usapio from various sources. I3y

CiiAKLEsi RousoN, crowu Svo, 5s. embossed.

Webster's Pocket Dictionary. 32mo, 3?. cd.

Miniatm-e Fi'encli Dictionaiy, in rrcnch and English,
Knglisli and French : comiuising all the words in general use.

The remarkably comprehensive nature and compact size of this

little Dictionary admirably fit it for tlic student and tourist. Neatly
bound in roan, -Is. ; nuirocc(!», gilt edjjes, os. 6d.

Pateuxostbu Eow, Loxdox.]
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COMIC ^VORKS.

GEORGE CRUlKSHAINiK'S WORKS.

My 5^v. ,f^1,_T>.-,.-,V t . ,9, ,ty ,» V-t

28. ud. piaiu ;
oa. Ovi. vuiuurvtL

Tc than Two ITandred
.'HANK. In N ino 2s umbcw.

Scraps and Sketches. In roiir Port^, each 8s. plain ;

123. coloured.

Illustrations of Time. 28. 6d. plain ;
Ss. coloured,

niustrations of Phrenology. 88. plain; 128. coloured.

Th'^ ^ "^ ' '^' T
Plates, Is., and on large

I .
'»•

Xho "n,-n„i'ird'8 Children. \ <=.",. i «.. riio Bottle.

J .atcs, 1«. ; printed in

•.• These two irorks may bo had stitched np with Dr. Ch»rle«

Mackaj'i illiutr»tive room, price 3s. The Tocm separate, Is.

The Comic Alphabet. Tvrcnty-six Humorous Designs,
la ease, 2s. Gd. plain ; -is. coloured.

The Loving Ballad of Lord Riteman. "With Twelve

Humorous i'latcs. Clotli, 2s.

The Bachelor S Own Book : "Relng Twenty-four Passages
if^ the I.. Porsuit of rUusurc and Amuse-

ment, o. ,
.

,

'

The Comic /' '.
'

to \io?>. i :- - .

_

'

CuciKSUANK, and many hundred amusing Cuts.

•«• Any of the separate Years (except that for 1835) may be had
;

at Is. 3d. each.

[80, Fleet Stkeet, akDj
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Comic AVorks—Continued^]

Comic Adventiu'es of Obadiah Oldbuck: AVlicrcin
are duly sot fi)rth the Crosses, Chnfcrins, ChangcB, an<l Calamities

by which his Courtship was attended ; showing, also, the Issue of
his Suit, and his K'*;) ,usal to his Ladyc-lovc. Largo 8vo, with

Eighty-four Wales, 7s. doth.

Tlie History of Mr. Ogleby : Showinf? how, by the
Polish of his Manners, the Brilliancy of his llcparlccs, and the
^' f his A'

'

I'd Distinction in the Fashion-
. I. 150 ;

Shadows. Twenty-five Amusing Engravings. By C. II.

IScnnett. Ornamental Wrapper, 2a. 6d.
; coloured, 48. Cd.

" Where's Shadow ? Here, Sir. Shadow ! "Shakspeare,

"The n I Mr. Br-. .fy l» an odd one, nnd he hat
WOr'kC I it . I'lr, \. .• Ill .'.'^ :i '1. I •«• r I .i''.'i II. 'I'u

C" -1

on
.

. ... . ,1

auolhcr."—MviHutjf UtroHifie.

Ihe Fables of .ffisop and others. Translated into
Human Nature, with 2") Humorous Illu-'.rations by Charles II.

l'r.\ ; r. ;t!ior of "Shadows." Demy 4to, ornamental boards,
'•;.

i -;.
,

i i. 6d. coloured.

"T!.is«i'l ''>.-. I i>.,;,u!.ir !• •",;. ^fr. T?.'nni»(i*< frsl v.-nturo. Iho £?r.it(»'.Tiely-

tr

b . .0

The Sandboys' Adventures
; or, London in 1851, during

the Great Exhibition. By IIexhy M.\.YiiEW and Geoboe Ckcik-
6UAXK. Svo, cloth, 8s. Cd.

The Comical Creatures from Wiu'temberg ;
from the

StulfcJ Animals iu the Gicat Exhibition. S(^uare, cloth, 3s. Cd
;

coloured, Gs.

Comical People met with at the Groat Exhibition, from

Drawings by J. J. Ghaxdville. Sm.ll 4to, Ss. Cd.
; coloured, G:.

Paternoster Row, Loxdox.]
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iNEW BOOKS rOR olJ) AND YOUNG.

BY JOHN TIIVIBS, F.S.A.

Schoolda^^'s of Eminent Men. ^Vilh Skt ttlu-s of tho

r. • • '• • •
'

' - ' !' ' »iv ' to iliat of

Q .

'

ijs of tho

Curiosities of Science; V ^ ^'
it. C -

l-;.'
• -— • "• -^- I

V {

tl

i::.

Popular EiTOi*s Explained and Illustrated. An
entirely Hew Iwlilion. With FrontispiccQ and Vtguetto. Price

3i. r..i.

t>

•a

c ..a

Things Not ^ "
: Known linaaaly Explained.

••
', m Mr. 1 .puKllo »«rl»lie«

..: - ._: I*

•»• A Second Volume yi
*• iu:.Nu.s ><jt oumilvllv Kxows*' !•

nearly rca'ly.

ClU'iositieS of LoTldon : rxhibitin^ ihr most Rare and
Remarkable (

' •in tbt Taut and Pre-

i uy li.\r» I'l'T*^*-
'

'

InaTr.lume
( ;

. I U.. with a I Author fr-jm a

1

of Txin n U l-.\ \
'

::— )v Mr. Timb*.
:

< mooal
,

•
;; boolu

AuU ffira. ^\e ueviUljr cuuiltictiu Uiu tvitaute."—ik/dmiuo .

Painting" Popiilnrly Explained, with Ilistorio Notices rf

the 1'. I ihe Alt. r- •' v8 John Gf LUCK, Painter, aud

John !'.S.A. In? ,6?.

r>^. Km FT .*Jthtft. k:,j



W.,KENT AND CO.'s CATALOGUE.

JUVENILE WOPtKS.

CAPTAIN REID'S BOOKS OF ADVENTURE FOR BOYS.

The Young Yagers; a Xarrative of Hunting A»lvcn-
turoR in Siiutluri) Afri( a. Hy TArTAiy Mayne Keid, Author of
"T 5' .-"TbLYoi! ,"&c. Second Edition,
U. ::ltiun» by \\ .VEY. Fc'p., "S- flotll.

The Bush Boys; or, the ^'' '

and A.lvonturcs of a

Ciifir Fanner and liis Family in
•

. Karoos of Soulhcrn Africa.

BcconJ Kdition, wilh Twelve IllustraUoiu. Fcp., 7s. cloth..

The Desert Home
; or, English Family Robinson. With

numerous Illustrations by W. Uauvey. Sixth Edition, dotb, "a.;
with coloured plates, "Js.

The Boy Hunters
; or, Adventures in Search of a "VMiito

IJulFiiIo. With numcroua Plates by Uauvby. Fifth Edition, cloth,

7s. ; lolournl, 'Js.

The Young Voyageurs; or, Adventures in the Fur
'

A,\nmlriLS of the F.ir .N.'ith. IMatcs ly Uauvey. Second Editioji,

cloth, 7s.; with coloured plates, Os.

The Forest Exiles
; or, Pi rils of a Ftmvian Family amid

the Wilds of t!ic Amazon. With Twelve I'lates. Third Edition,
73. elotli ; witl» coloured plates, 9a.

T^he Plant Hunters; or. Adventures among the Himalaya
Mountains. I'lates by IIauv^t. Cloth, 78.

Ran Away to Sea: An Autobiograjdiy for Boys.
With Twelve Illustrations. Cloth, 78.

V.Vs a writcrof \ '. us aborc all men livintr to Captain
MarnoUfid! Whei ;s new j-car, there will be abundant

doUgUt for hours of i i of bv the cvcninp fire. Toils and
adventure*. d;inijei-i. o narrated in the most vivid manner
- •' ' '

I -.lie ri.idcr, and retaining it in fixed and
I kind is reached. Take our •word for it, boy
f: '••I's 'lx)y readers 'on our recommendation,
\ .rt<, and praise the book mure entUusiaa-

l.L...., -— .
. :.lJf.

Pateunoster Row, Loxdox.]
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JtrTE^iui WotLSt—Conliniied.]

MR. H. MAYHEW'S BOOKS OF SCIENCE FOR BOYS.

The Wonders of Science : "r, Yonncr TT'iTni-hry D^yv

(the Cornish
'

losophy, and • * • •

The Life of a ^ r*. By H'

trmtio: _
• ' '

.
''•

*• A ttotlor hom for • hnT*k liook Mr. MaThcw could Bol h*T» found, kad no
w SkB bebMdoar. XVc hare
1 •<>«fn to haw tbt rigUt man
in Uic r i^ :ii ji^airc ui ii*c i^vi *u»i *^i jii . .•*

*^*
;t^ w .

— •ii'.^ttfMM.

The Story of the Peasant-Boy Philosopher; or, "A
C :

•

c :

r

ti.

and nuiuvrwua Dr^wiiig* {iiiuu>4 ia iho U&l. XiiuU i^iiUoa, O4.

cloth.

"T '. 1 with thr pr-\r»> ml frr'tir "f n-iM'tiftV, «nf! hr one wh" hs«lh»t knav>
lf.1)tr of •<Knr

•

Goldjr
•

k«lcsMubia<U I '

i
MR. J. C. EDGAR'S BOOKS FOR BOYS.

The Wars of the Roses; or, Stories of tho Stnirt-

between York nn.i
'

r Br J. G. EooAB. With Six

ful lUustntiuu. k cap., ot, doth.

The Boyhood of Great Men m an Kx.implo to Youth.
]

'

M ly B. FiMTzm. fourth Edition,

Footprints of F-

Ily J. G. V.-' Ml. _ ....

4s. gill cil.-. -i.

Boy Princes. Uy Jon^t G. Edgar. With niustrationa

ly (jKoKCiE TuoMAS. Fcp. 8to, 58. cloth.

[R*?,
Fi rrr SmRrT, and
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JUTE.VIU! WooKS—
Ct.n^nu*</.]

History for Boys ; or, Annals of iho Nations of Modem
Kuropo. I!y J. (J. ICiigah. I'l-p. Svo, w ilh lUuslratiuiia ly Gkuroe
Thomas, 6s. tloth gilt.

The IT ^
'-^ ^ -.'

1; or. T niurs by
S. n : f f' .• T

• (,1. 1

r->tcd

: eri and nt
^\ ill» ! • On 1 1 III, uL,a i tiira.i (.u .^iccl

vcloik.

V Boy's Book of Modern Travel and Adventure.
Dy M. JoiiM-s Author ..f

•• Cl.il.lron*. MiM. V\rUn,- 11 >. k,"
"

llis-
' '

g« from Dnxw-

Tl- T- ^ -
ok. I

• •• . 300
' ^— "'I' i... Homo
Natural History." and "Thi anr.' in 1 vol. Hand-
somely bouiid in dulligilt, gillcug^?, !•

;>., -js. |>Iaiii, fi«. fid. coloured.

The Home Story-Book. lUustrntod. Con-
.

tainir - • '
'

. \\\n 1

"
.

•
i: c i'

' '
<

' '

.,-
'

And*' jryof 1 ." In I vo! . .in
; clolb, gilt «ug(.-8, fcp., o«. yluMi, di. 6d. colouri.d.

The Boy's Own Book: A c^mriftc Fnoycloptedia of all

the DivorsioM— AUiktic.
" itive— of Boyhood

• 1 V ,

.;,. ^V:-' . Now Edition,

irgvd a 1, Sa. Gd.; morocco,
•lis.

rhe Little Boys Own Book, an A' nt of "The

Grimm's Household Stories. All the most Popular
l\ury Talis ai.d 1.=••; Is if (ji-rnifiny, culUctid by the Brothers
GuiMM. Newly '1 i, and IlliIstratLd with Two Hundred
and Forty Enj:ra\.. _^ ,. Edwaiid H, "NVehnekt. Complete in

One Volume, crown Svo, 7s. Gd. cloth ;
with gilt edges, 8s. 6d.

The Rival Kiug^S ; or, Overbearing. By the Author of
'•

Charlie," &c. With IIliutrationB by Williams. Fcp.,
4.. _ - ...;li.

Pateiinoster Row, I.oxdox.1
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JrtXSIIE WoWtS CoHlinut.!.''.

Mia and r--'- :

t :v. .
^

Sidney G^- - • A Talr ' -^ M "- *' -
.Vhthor ct

'•Mu.. c." V.

The T'
' *

\l aud the Giciutsof J.
'

im;
or, ..

• c. i . ••
llir*. I!v I.. .....!. .r of

"^ia :>a bj C. DoTlA F«|>.

doUi, OS.

Southev's Life of Nelson, li:.. h-:. i

bnaii ttro, 6*. ntatjj bountl, and moroooo, lU*. o :

Memorable Women ;
I'

. of thiir live*. l)y Mr-
Nrwto}! Cao*LAM'. aud bj B. I'orna. Fq>. Sro, 3*. C

The Boat and theC:ravan: \ i v Tour in i:

^ - ^-.- -.. • '

The V -r...^ .i ,.

M..:.vUUioi. \S iUi L;.

^^ 7*. &d.

The Whaleman's Adventures in the Southern Ocean.
Hv til- l; T. lIiM.v T Ivdilod b/ Umj Hot. W.

Parlour M ~'- ^" ' '

r^c-^l,

irj'.h the n ''IcasTB.

Il'Uilin, Uobin, &c. 4a. Cd. doth.

The Young Islanders
;

n Tulc of the ScawarJ-Housc

Boya. lijT JfinxuTs Taylor. Tinted plates, fq>., 3«. 6d. dotk.

Child's Fii-st Lesson Book. M;iny Cut5. square doth,
3a. 6(L ; coloami PlatM, 6s.
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JirKxiU! Works—ContiMued.']

Bingley's Tales about Birds; illustrative of their

Mature, liuLiu, aod lualiucL riaU-*, 38. clutb.

Bingley's Tales about Travellers; ilicir rcrils, Ad-
viutuTfA, oud Diicovcric*. I'luU^s, Us. dolh.

Bingley's Talcs of Shipwreck, and other Disasters at

Sea. riaUB, Hi. dullu

stiiKt ol Aiiiiuuls,Bi:
^

-^ Stori :

-

- ira 111 . - . -

3». .

"

. of their
.-• Lands EBU.

Bingley's Stories about Horses; illustrative of their

Ii.t liiL-. air. Sagacity, oud JJotdiiy. I'Uttf, Ss. cloth.

Bingley's Bible C
the AnimnU mctuij:.i i . . - .-. -i

il History of
1 ..I. -, .<5- l lutll.

Or*
• ' ^

r My Cliildrcn
; by Thomas Millku.

/

Q^^,....
r,.,,:7..v.., 1.-. r.;,-,.

Library. F--- 1 and
1. H !>«•' in_\ .Is.

. too i>cau •siaiK, is. 3. < _i, or liiu UUm

( m; Ift. cotvumt :
—

lUk... « ...
• " -

Uahkt** Pu

Ua; _ : -

Or Ute Sis bound in one rolame, S«. C«l.

cloUi ; or iriU> coloured pUtn , G«.

i SNO V"'-m: I'.IADISO

1 :iir.

\ .

Toar.

Little Mary's Ti-easury, bc-ing
ulovc buunU in one

,5.,

Bertie's ludestnictible Trea- Little Mary's Lesson Book ;

» .
, I

' ' •
—:.vr,"

'•
Speiliu;,',"

t in One Volume.
It* III- ', ^'*. t- I. I . '.i. . \. .^. .J, i. . ., - . -4.

^ rATEiixosTBU Row, LoxDo:*.]
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JcTTXTtX WonK-1—Con!inue>l.

Comical Story Books, >wLii Culuureii i'latcs. is. each.

1. Tim \\f
2. Tii« W
3. 8ru»T Ci i.

4. I -
'•

4. A
6. A k- —..»..

HOMr: BOOKS.

, CaU.

[
Or, ia Oa« Vo!., gi!t

eoloaivJ,
'

Hon
1 ..

T

Or, I

ujl^jurcJ ix. GO.

INDESTRUCTIBLE DOCKS.

Ijidestmctible Lesson Books,
I

r 1 T^1. I 1 1 ^ .TO*.
2. .0

The Indcutructiblc Lc:-:n
11.. .k

•

INDESTRUCTIBLE PLEA-
SURE BOOKS,

i'
-.(k, t'oiourrd.

I.

H COOtK.
THAT JACK BUILT.

i. WCOOINO or COCK ROBIN.
'. r,nTi< OP COCK ROBIN.

' H HUBOANO.
; Mouae,

- • .. • rN.

MER no.
,D MAIO.

MANUALS OF INSTRUCTION AND AMUSEMENT.

1. Mfl—-' "' Flower ^-^-- 5. Mar:
'

o Birds. Ty
IB* ? Ily J. ^ IT... r.

Pr»c :icr. S»>. .

2. M......... of Chco- iv
,

^- Manual of Oil Painting,
Cba.lm KKJ.ST. with.G.c-.ryo<Ter«.ofArt.

3. M.anual of Music. By c' 7. Mar-
* * " ^

Col-

I
\\.\lx .\. . lector.. .•.«.

4. Manual of Domestic Eco- 8. Manual of Fainting in
Bony. Bj Jom Timbs. |

Water Coloar*.

[86, F.-r.ET :- 1 - 1 T. * « n
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JILEMENTAKY PRA^VIXG BOOKS.

BY MONS. JULIEN.

Studies of Heads; by Mons. Jn.iKV, Professor of Drawing
in t' 1 of Pari;?. Lithographed by T. Faiblamd.
.Six." _ -..;.; or eloUi, Hs.

The Human Fig^ire: A Sorie? of Pr — -vo Studies,

liy M.>n:«. Ji'MBX, With Iiutructions. Six . .rs, U*. each ;

or clulli, 1 is.

BY GEORGE CHILDS.

Drawing Book of 01 ^^^- ^' -^ '» <^-^- -*- for

young I'lipila unJ l>r;i« . . 1».

each
; cluth, Ts. 6J.

Drawing Book of Figures: 'ics from Life nt

V.
' "

!. Several liuadrcU i:^;;:^-^. Six Numbcra, la. ;

English Landscape Scenery: Sketches from Nature
for finished Cupio«. BixNumbors, li. each ; doth, It. 6d.

Little Sketch Book :
Eiu'^y Studies in Ltindficapr s,

cU Edition. Fourlc-en Numbtra, Cd. ; or tvro

» BY J. D. HARDING.

Early Drawing Book: El. mcntary Lessons. SLxXmn-
1 I--. Is. t''J.

;
L.r ilk ti^jll), U';. 1.

Phillips's Etchings of Familial* Life. Tlirce Num-
bers, Is, Gd.

Sutcliffe's Drawing Book of Hoi*ses. Six Numbers,
Is. ; cloth, 73. 6d.

W'
"

'^ Little Drawing Book of Landscapes, etc.

- ..-...-.. ^lumbers, tJj., or 2 voir. cI"'. :, U- ca li,

PATEIiMOSISa How, LOMJOX.J
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MISCELLANEOUS WORKS.

Williams's Symbolical Euclid, chiefly from tho Text of
I>r. !Sini!".n.

" '

'.tn. by ''
'"

J. M.
Williams, of '

. . New 1 .*. 6d.
cloth ; 7a. roan. A>i bvu Kuiiiuii utny also bo Imd, 7b. cloth.

*,* Thlt c«llUon if In u»o at n.kitjr of the Pubiio Schooli.

King's Inf—--^ T^^v-^-. ^ - .
^^^^^ q^p ^^ ,p^^

Ti.'U- i:..l .

1, with nvml useful
Addition*, ijy Josri-h Kiso, ot Liverpool. In one l&rgo Tol.

8ro, 21s.

Health for the Mill:
^'

i for the 1 with
JiiKtJ un the li ' -

Irtn, and the .. -• -T
InTalidj and < Hf Avcrtiiiir tli is

Af(intfl in
" " ' '

i;^
\\ u.

Jo!«B8, F. V." Fcp.,
doth, 4s. bd.

How to Make Homo Happy; rr. WmU nnd Cautions
f.if All. V

rcnicDibcring.
IJy WlU.LV' . . . ;.

Pauora- '^'' r ^ ^ .-. -- .

, >
re

th, 1 . .... ,...., a,
'

In a folding
ttuiii i.i-'. 1

l'.jur(.u, oj, '/J. va ehct't, plain,
Is. Cd. ; C'dou;

TILT'S CABINET LIBRARY EDITIONS.

1. Dr. Johnsoii's Lives of tho English Poets.

2. Boswells Life of Johnson.

3. Oliver Goldsmith's Works.

4. Hervey's Meditations and Contemplations.
•«• Thc*o Work*

. each
Con.rri-f,! :n a >. i: :

., . render
t' m; Companions.

" Tilt's EDmoN" must be fpftciticd in ordering the above.

[86, Fleft Street, axd
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MiscELL-vxEors Wor.KS—Continued.]

The Book and its Stoiy; a Xammve lor tho Yoiing.
liy I J. N. K., dedicateJ to tho British and Fortipn Bible Soticty,
witli an Introductory rrefacc by tho Kev. T. I'hillips, Jubilee

Sciretary. Eleventh Edition, on fine paper, with a new Plate,
" Tho

First Ueadiiig of the Biblo in Old St. Paul's," engraved expressly
fur this cditiim. Crown Svo, cloth, price 43.

The Book aud its Story. Twt Ifih and Teoplo's Edition,

uty-sccond Thousand. Price 2s. in paper boards or limp cloth ;

.;> .'J. cloth boards
; ditto, gilt edge?, 5s.

; handsomely bound in

morocco, 8s.

The Book aud its Story, in the French Language,
havi-i.- V' .11 issU' d by the Sjcit'tc dis I.ivr>s lkcli;;eux ;i Toul musc,
tho 1 : s of the Kn^'lish Edition have imported a quantity for

tho Ua^ ^ i .>^aool«, and Students of the French Language. Price 48.

The Book aud its Story, in the Genuau Language ;

with a Preface by Dr. F. W. Kui'MMACiicn. Price is. cloth.

"Tbi» ii an entire traniUtiononiiat no) work, of which Dr. 0«terl ic,
i>f r.»«!. 1. 1 1 .':,,M \.-.,ii, ,. ,i,,'r. ! "' I >'i>iM-ct from the aiuiplc

' the doors to such

The Book and its Missions, Past and Present.
A ^J'nthly V. . of which three volumes arc already pub-

i\; rint.; t unly n survey of t!ic jirof^ress of tho Biblo

y, Spain, Italy, aud
.. irs of the Female

BniLE Mis£io.\s, which are now I to excite general inte-

rest, and whiih arc bcin?
'"'

":

c.i,
• o,.,

,ng ^he dust-

heaps at Paiidiiieton, in ^'' ;enwell, etc.,

are at pr -. Ikmy Svo, cloth,

03., gilt I . . itlily I'arti, at 2d.

The History of the Painters of all Nations. By
fti. CiiAui-vs Blvxc, late

** Diroctcur des Beaux Arts" of France.

The Illustrations executed under the artistic direction of M.

AiiMENGAVD, of Parid. In one handsome volume, half-roan, royal
4to, price 303.

*,* Only a few copies of tliis splendid work remain in print.

Patekkosteb Eow, London.]
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Memoirs of
Atkin.-ox.

1701, the d«tc of Frederic the Fimi « : ii oi f
T- ' '^ -- — • '••"-. '"' is inter..- . '. .l.-«oril>e t.. ..,..,

1 of Uio private history of Ihc six

14 of Prussia during Uuit

i
-

.

St. Leonard ; or, The Missionor}- : A Vision. The eccno

of the room is Ui'l in InJit in t)ie days "f Akhar ; the hero Buffer-

death at an anto dafe at tJoa. I'ritc 3$. 6d., I'Jmo, cloth.

The Ladies' Drawing-room B-
'

.- ; . . I . .

*
''r-

* '11'
^ for vorkiiiff in

IaUics' Work. I'nco lual OJ., elegant ci ».

Tliia beauti:'
' ' M never bo i<.^.- l but a \'.i\

fcv opiea n:.

Daniol WpV.=;tnr's Great Oratiov d Senatorial
2 hii 1 ^ nnd Jeflcraon ; Ora-

4c. \N itt-U i'wiU*»l uf Mr. Wtuoitr. I'rii.*.-

2»., in 1 '

MISC i^r'.NEOY'S NEW NOVEL.

Shrrds and 1\.
; or, Tathos uiui Unthos. A Talc

:.ife. By Jaxb Kksxedt. Crown 8ro, bandaome

rablr wrttlea, and being p<TTad«d \f a healthy aad improT'

xj tAiAj be 'p>*e«<i in *^ baatia of th« y<Maf of boUi aaM."—

The Balance of Beauty; or, Th*^ T/v.t Imf!?" Re-

stored. By Jami Kennkdt, Author of

"Julian,"
• V "'' ' .' > \r ^ ^^ ^

Ol.i,'" \v. I !;.

"Miw K ..

ITM^tl rif I

thr

J>.
•

for

Coi

h»TO i; .;<;! ^).t-iii*;t'
.u iil ';'..i.(;

r .^ u ...i •

(-

[60, Fleet biaEirr, am)
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M1SCELL.VXEOU8 ^YouKS—Continued,]

Lionel Fitzgibbon and his Parrot, illustrated. By
tho Author of ''The Ualnncc of Lcauly," <S:c. A nice Trcsent
for Loj-8 and Girls. Trko 38. CJ., cloth gilt.

The Angler'? Complete Guide to iiic J:i\crs and Ljikes

of England. liy liuiJCUT Ulakev, I'h. D. New and Rt-viscd

Edition, fcaj)., with an lllustratiun by llirket Foster, and on Illua-

tratcd Wrapper, Price 29., boards.

The Life of Alexis Soyer. Uy his Two Sccrcturics.

CoutaininjT a number of Ucci'ipts never before published ; a com-

]'
' ' •

for a College of

i' . - - .ii,

" T 1 rc\.\ 'h.i Voi'-c i' tT Irnrn (*n< Ihr I'fc nf a r-if,V may not bo wiUiout high
ft

ononijr are worth tho

Hints for the Table ; or, the Economy of Good Living,
with a few Words on Wiuc«. Pric« 2«. Cd.

/ I' Thii i« a wondorftU bosk."—J/oriiiii«7 Star.

The Goiuinet's Guide to Rabbit-Cooking* ; or, ITow
to Cook a Rabbit in Uno liiiudad aaJ TMcniy-foiir ditftrcnt

\\ ays. Price In.

Seven Hiuidred Domestic Hints in every branch of

Family Miinagenicnt. By a Lady. Price 2s. 6d.

The Wit and Opinions of Douglas Jerrold. A
Ci^llection of the I5richt Thought*, Pungent Sarcasms, and 'Words
I

- .

;^ celebrated man. Edited by hia Son.

Recollections of a Detective Police Officer. Second
:!-erie5. l!y Waters, licing a Collection of Incidents of the same

thrilling interest as those contained in the Fnat .Series. In the press.

PATElOiOSTEK RoW, Lo>1)0>'.]
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JIUKTK ULTrUI':, GAllDKNINi;, KTC
——

Tlie Cottage Gardener's P'^-^naiy. Di-kriwr.- iiu-

riant", F'-:;' . a'vl ^^:;. '.(l.;. 1 f r th'^ <;anlcn, and cx-

I'Uin;
• »n<l <»; r ( ultiralion ;

with a-. .. al Lial . : . . ,.v G. W. John-
•ON, E«q.. of ••The i .

•

Jcc. &c Third
Edition. Crnvn avo, strongly b :ui in ti-iii, ?• ''• !.

Glenny's Handbook to the Flower-Gai'deu and
i;

r

Glenny's C"*"-"^"*'"^
r c., , I

A
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TREATISES (tX THE ROBEKTSOMAN METHOD.

German Without a Master . Sixth Edition. A Course
(.f L.fiiions in th" < ;. rnian Lnn^'ungo. FI ItS l" SERIES: Containing
Introductor>- I* iii KiADisr,, ^^'Km^•^. and Si'f.akino Geb-
MAS, 08 Will a .; .

,
iilivJ Mciliod of Declining ilu- Xouns, never

lK>f.)rc published ; together with full Instructions for tho Uuidanco
of tho Learner in pronouncing tho Language. Price 2a.

SECOND SERIES? : Containin;? Adv
' " '

in Readiso,
WiUTiNd, and Spkakino (Ikrm.vn , Kuirs for Con-

jiij^atinp th"' Ver!>«. and I)irL<lion« for molting uae of the Geioiax
NVuiTTEX Chauacteb. Trico 2a.

THIRD SERIES: Containing ConcludinR: Exercisos in Readixo,
WuniNo, and Sprakiso German; and Dir.ctions fjr the Learner
ia continuing the Study of tho Language. I'riec 28.

The whole Co»ir«e of '' ' '

n Lessona may bo had, neatly bound in

cloth, lettered, pt:

French Without a Master. F*^" " T' -nd. A
C>'uise(>f Lessons in the Fietn h I.angu.. ;

.n Kxplana-
,tion of tho thief Idiomatic DilUculiiea o! tin- Language, a Practical
'Introduction to French Conversation, and a complete Treatiio on
the Pronunciation. Intended for the Use of Persona studying tho

Lingu.ngo without tho aid of a Teacher. Price 2a.

Spanish Without a Master. Fourth Eilition. A Course
of Lessons in the Spanish I, .::„':n_'L C n'aiaiiig, a General View of

the ri.r.itnii ii.>n {if tho I. .:. ; I. ,t _• :': r with a Practical Ex-
• T i or the Lie of Persona atudyine

t: r. Price 2s.
^ ^

Latin Without a Master. Xew Edition. A Course
of Lessons i:i the Latin L:)ni,"!see ; T .ntftininsj n General View of

the Structure uf the I. ,' and Speaking
Latin, together with :: , _., x. _. ... .... Modem English
Pronunciation of the Language. Price 2a.

Italian Without a Master. A Course of Lessons in

the Italian Language. Price 2s.

English Without a Master. A Course of Lessons
in the English Language. Price 23.

Patebnostxr Rjw. Loxuo.v.l
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ri-iee (M$ .5)A»V -jfA'y,

THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE.
A Jourcal >l«vnte<l to Liti>ntura and Art and cfjuallr an orfaa of bo?

—an Ar*.

d«nUl ; a

adjunct.
.,1 . f >r. -. tti,, »-« I,. i;,.T tr

P
rvviuvi ;

•ketch) 4 .

tliiu

ar*--'

I

a°.

aiuigv

bindtng, li. *i*i. cacb.

)i, baTo l>c<-n

:«. 6d. Caaca for

THE BOOK ArJD ITS MISSIONS;
Pi. 1-. ! to tho British and Forciira IKblo Sjci«tj, and to tho

fncndi of Biblo C
I^ N. U , n:-h-r '^f

cheap
from I..-. . -. ;
KooK or (ioo It-

diriii

tmc- ;

1.

•r;.-;. « .

Exow:«—
forth to l-

TnB IkKi
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acnae of t r wwk
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accvi

y*
'

i

YoU..

ready.

!. EdibMl b^
« plan of thuH

it—to the

.d

io

to

1 * 40 arc all in print ; alao ia

VoU. I. II. III. arc now
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